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Pick Ziel

Twp. AAttorney Resigns

As Man of

After H eated Session
A heated

The Year

Waiting until the end of the are sold. That could be two I fee for a half day in court

discussion be-

seenied rather steep, too.
tween members of the Ply- regular meeting on Tuesday' years.
'*More ig n d more of my
mouth Township Board of i evening, J:in. 12, after the
Trustees and their legal ad- Board h,id decided that pay-time is be ing spent on town- INTERJECTING that lie had
visor resulted in the resigna- ment for three legal opinions ship work ," he said; "and I only talked to the attorney

should come from water and don't inter id to wait for payabout six times during the
Attorney. sewer bonds, Attornry Demol'ment of sti raight legal matters
Township
past few months, Clerk John
Demel announced his resig- asked for Ihe attitude of the'when I I lave ineu:·red ex- ,McE wen added that perhaps

tion of Earl Demel a» Ply-

, Named man of the year on his 35th birthday,

rrlouth

Plymouth C.P.A. Harvey L. Ziel of the Post,

nation on Wednesday, Jan.

Smythe, Lutz and Ziel accounting firm, ex-

13. He has been township at-

pressed appreciation at being singled out for the

Trustee

stated tha

Smoke Piroblem

Ziel was cited at the annual affair held at

i Hill%ide Inn Monday evening and attended by
Junior Chamber Members and their bosses. He
was xelected from a field of six candidates.

Still Up

The distinguished service award is given out

by the Junior Chamber to a young man each
year. Qualifications include participation in cornmunity activities, leadership, personal and business progress and all around contribution to the

MAN OF THE YEAR Harvey Ziel, left, accepted the Plymouth

community.

Ziel, who came to Plymouth in 1954, is origi-

on Jan. 12 a communication from Evans Products

Plymouth's industrial Development Corporation
and a member of the Plymouth Community

Co. was read by Supervisor

School District citizens' advisory committee.

been converted to gas. but

Roy Lindsay stating :hal
one of the furnaces has

it will be Spring before a

A director of Plymouth's YMCA, Ziel is ac-

Ply mouth

4
submineL

hir

Township. ar.kerl about 1-jemel's intenleiter

of Ition to remen. said:

"reduce 1,i thu· utmost" airl
Pervisor Roy R. Lindmy
j "WHAT IF we refii:e to
,accept hi* resignatir.n?"
I last woek.
Ci,nli·i-St)1·;iv

Corp ,

on: 'rhe letter followed a Board Contacted Tue,d·,y morn-

"we have sonne good news .'irting 'f, g:« acr·Arding to Dentel
was questloned aboutannouncement.
He :,atri m.
(Continued on page 8)
Ilegal fees.

pany personnel consultant Robert Stargel, right. Stargel spoke to Jay;

at Plymouth Junior High interested persons are in-

Democrati will mie: al man Thomas Healy said the

Kiwanis Anniversary

Cees and their bosses on the topic, "Young Men Can Change the World.
Ile concentrated on the field of human relations as they relate to race
relations.

Schools. according to party vited.

Junior High East on Wed. final draft of a proposed con- 1
noiday, Jan. 27 at I p.m. stitution for the Wayne II
and Republicans will gathi, Democratic organization ist
al Junior High Wist on expected to be voted upon at

Final Plans are Set for

INTRODUCED BY past president Smith, left, was Kroge, Com-

have been set for next week district. Mrs. Jacobus said atl

Wayne H Democratic chair-

Speaker Urges Active
Human Relations Role

Thursday. Jan. 21 al 7:30 the district convention on'
Wednesday at Junior High
and

With final plans made for nette will be given promis.jthe Plymouth club in honor

the appearance of popular
radio personality

Stargel said he chose his and women to be interpret-

A charge to lake an active.

their respective state conven- by.laws committee chairman, part in changing
topic because,
a Negro, IheI
the asworld
Richard McGlinn reported on 1

' Republican p re et net dele-'held Monday evening in the
gates are expected to be on Plymouth Community Federhand for the Thursday district al Credit Union Building at

Detroit.

they relate to race relations.
Failure to act, lie told his

elna delegates in the City of two candidates for nominaPlymouth, Plymouth Town-tion in the 14th Senatorial

Concert

The G.O.P. state convention met for Feb. 15. Hopefuls
will be held at Lansing's Elsie Gillmore and Edward
Civic Center on Saturday, MeNamara, both of Liventa.

was the U.S. Supreme Court's

1954 decision banning racial
discrimination.

were present at the meeting.
They are running for the

thal eaqh of us must decid,

' THURSDAY'S meeting in Democratic nomination in the
Plymouth will Include elec- special election to fill thei

what part we can or we will
take in helping to bring

An insight into music for

young people will be provided

(Continued on page 8) 1 about changem."

when the annual family con1
cert.
is presented
by Plymouth's Symphony Orchestra

1

21&.-0.3.,1-1/"/lem,k .4 . . /

In a Nutshel
* About 23 Plymouth sixth grade students

Soloii: for the fourth concort of the leth wason im

Louis Siout. associate profissor of French horn al

the University of Michigan.
He has played firit horn for

reation area· when a flu epidemic occured. A fab e rumor had been circulating that students were sent home with attac ks of ptomaine poion-

th,

New

Orleans

SYm-

phony. Kansas City Phil-

ing. according to Commissioner George Lawton kit Monday's City Com-

harmonic. Radio CitY Mutic Hall Orchestra and the

* Damage was estimated at $500 to house,

and contents after a

recent fire at the James Jimmerson home at 448 S;unset St., according to

Assistant Fire Chief George Schoenemann. Sc hoencmann said Mrs.
Jimmerson forgot a pot on the kitchen stove ai id grease ignited, the

flames spreading to cupboards over the stove. Firemen extinguished
the blaze with extinguishers. Schoenemann sai d the house $ustained
smoke damage.
* Appointment of the City National Bank as special administrator,
Vollhrecht estate wah

with powers of general, of the Marguerite M.

made recently by Judge of Probate Thomas C. E lurphy. Judge Murphy

(Continued on page 8)

Mother's March

when he was nine years old.
leaving his mother with

versary of the founding of
International in

three boys. one older and

one younger than Harry.
At the age of 15, he was
apprenticed h, a tailor. He

Appearing with Guest will

worked as an apprentice for
two years. then became a

Journryman - on hk: own -

Chicago Symphony.

In addition Stout has taught
m -at Ithaca College, Chicago

' School of Music. Kansas City
$ Conservatory of Music and

and travel{'rl fium coust to

Other guests will include

reast in ra Trying. out his

Plymouth Mayor Richard H.

trade.

Set for Next

In 1905 hi· raine to Detroit

ship Supervisor Roy R.
Lindsay, Superintendent of

and in 1909 he extablihed hili
Own custom tailoring lill!411,e.,H

Schools. Russ,11 Isbister, and
presidents of all service club
organizations

- an occupation which he
still pursues.

in The. Ply-

Young and a srnall v.roup of

mouth Community - together

The annual Mothers' March

iuditorium.

week from their scheduled week-long campout al 1 the Proud Lake Hee-

mission meeting.

"It isn't just a matter of

Tuesday Night
in the Plymouth High School

re *ent home li,t

ka. the Bon of a pioneer
father
died
family. His

you accepting the Negro, it's Wernette. Plymouth Town-

,n Sunday, Jan. 24, at 4 p.m.

...

was
still
living.
born in Red Cloud, Nebras.

be Harry Young, the only liv-

will take time."

For Youth

.u., 1· feel." he •aid. "ig

Young. the only Kiwanis
founder

ing," Stargel commented. "It of the Street."

step.

"Thi most Important is-

Terry.

ing founder of Kiwants Inter"I THINK you can help national. GueA will speak on
bridge the gap by interpret- the subject, "The Sunny Side

Planned

audience. may create a vacuum into which others will

ship and Northville Township. District in the special election

The presentation will be nude
by Kiwanis President Marvin

memorate the 501h anni.
Kiwanis

Stargel concehitrated his re-

the club to thr· c·imninitinily.

in Lofy's Slqr-Line Room
al 7 p.m. and will com-

Hillside Inn.

Local Democrats also heard marks an human relations as

certificales pledge service of

The party will be held

their implementation. The
Robert Stargel at Monday
evening'q D.S.A. banquet at question. urged young men new concept he referred to

300 S. Harvey St.

Dubbed "Blank Checks for ,

Service" by Kiwantuns, the '

urday evening, Jan. 23.

that a social Iag always arises
between new concepts and

1

sory notes for communityof the international organizaservice to be perforined by:Ition'i golden anniversary.

set about hammering out details for their Golden Anniversary celebration this Sat-

History, he said, tells us

waN issued to JayCees and

Mrs. Roy Jacobus, district the draft of the proposed their guests bv Krt,Ker Corn- lives and works in it daily.
chairman of the Plymouth document at a general Demo- Pally 1,crsonnfl consultant "What can you do?"he
asked and, answering his own
G.O.P. organization, said all cratic membership meeting,

"Bud"

Guest, Plymouth Kiwanians

ers.

tions.

Mr. :ind Mrs. Davids.

50 YEARS: 1

cratic local organizations operating committee for the

.

after more than lattorney and Township Tia,-

L. C utter. Public Relations for

about this problem."

both Republican and Demo-treasurer and an 11-member

E

Attorney Earl, Speaking on Mond.,v (,f tlds

mouth Rd. «But," she added, -Sci,(,01"ti, 11 Rd., is ids,> con- of Tnistees nireting in which)ng. Deme! h,·14 to Ins i,t·igin:,1

District conventions forltion vice chairman, secretary,

tion of Republican organiza-

Is Towriship

s Resignation?

to liu· letter. :.igned by J,114 20 years as legal counsel iters. Alinther board ininibet·,

Mrs. Fred Davids, of Ply-

District Meetings I

Feb. 20.

Board Accept

D4emel

to the priwerhouse, accordint

"Same old reply," declared 1011(,tion at the plant.

Dems, GOP Set

Republicans have 11 pre-

modin nization

li fill

really week, Supet·vi·.01· I.inctr;
Ow Livenia Chevt·(det Spt·ing Ilemel's Itresignation
seemed
to
be
thelsaid he 11:14 Delrict'.9 lettel· of
and Bwinper Plant being con-'final? Th
But lie :.aid n
Mi€if'red in<·lufles the moving 'question in local circles as resignation.
Mail went to,mreting was >,cheduled for·
and modernizing id the incin€The Ptyrr touth
dater this wrwk between the
erator and making additionsipress this week.
Demel.

the smoke problem.

(Continued on page 8).

convention.

(Continued un page 8)

tions will play a large part·in' Gene·rul M<,Inrs promixed to| resignalion to TowAship Su- I

awards within the club. Spoke awards, citations
to . first-year members who have distinguished

, delegates and allernates for

A MAJOR

and rxpow:ion prograin at

Until then, weather condi- Office. G M .C.

D.S.A. award came on the heels of several

said constitution

Trustee

SET MEE'rING:

she had sent to General Mo-1

ed.

Announcement of Ziel's selection for the

of line.

*

letter addressed to his wife

•--ond furnace is convert-

tive in "Y" Indian Guide activities.

"I don't need special per-

office concet·Ming

Davids then read parts of a

- Board of Trustees meeting

time there. He is a director of the Plymouth
Community Chamber of Commerce, trea!,urer of

1.111(,say fired back.

Ralph Gairber added that the

field of hix *ndidates.

was noted as an outstanding student during his

Both groups will select East.
He

little out

Co. and the Chevrolet Spring tors Prphident John F. Gorand Bumper plant, on Eckles don :1112 5. E. Knudien. GenRd.
oral Manager of the ChevroAl the regular meeting of let Division
1 he Plymouth Township

A graduate of Cleary College in 1951. Ziel

instructions. At

attorney's

4 as "phone confer- mission to call the uttorni·y,"
' and "legal re- he said. "I don't think the al.
search." Fle felt, he suid, thal:torney overchar,tes, al,d Vm
$10 for a phone call was a tired of the picayune uttitude
of this Board toward the 1,·14.11

"up in the air" based on which acknowledged letters

sideration after this year.

something to say about the

cncr, $10'

Junior Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service Award Monday
evening from Jayeee President Joseph Fletcher, right. at the annual
D.S.A. banquet held itt Hill,dde Inn. Looking on are Director Richard

week from E vans Products

alone."

t tt't,,iMutl8:!: th.is point Sup,·rvisor Roy

attorney's
such itenr

ili the Air

communications received last

to $3.000 in ease-

itemized i ;tatement from the

Plymouth Township's smoke'
abatement problerns are still

Anderhon and PaNt President Wendell Smith. Ziel was chosen from a

nelly from Flint. Monday evening was his birthda> end he would have been ineligible for con-

P.m.

"I cani afford to support me $2.500

the township until the bonds Iment wori1

torney for 23 years.

honor at the annual Plymouth JayCee D.S.A.
award banquet.

spokesmen.

Bourd on l{·gal fec·M. Ht· said: penses. Tt 11,1 bo:it·€1 lic,\4 ciw'es thc, w}r,le [30;ird :411(11.11(i Il:,%'42

with their wives.

orgamze the first

Com-

Plymouth in Plymouth town. :chool clubs are sponsored
ship and in areas where there by Plymouth Kiwanis.

BOTH LINDSAY and Wer-

Kiwanis

club.

High Sch€,01 and the Circle K

from 7 to 9 p.m. in the city of iates will attend. The two

lights, the women will march

thuit city un Jan. 21, lf/1510

In addition. presidents of
the Key Club of Plymouth

of. Schoolcraft
to benefit the March of Dimes Club
is slated for Tuesday, Jan. 26, inunity (61]ege ancl their

are no sidewalks or street

Detroit bu>.iri,·s.-.men inct in

The Plymouth club itself

will be 40 years t,Id this
year. Its ]08 meinher,; are

THIS IS 'llud" Guest, well-known radio per-

son:ility. who will appear at Plymo,th Kiwanis
Club's 3(Ith anniversary celebration on Saturday.
Gue,1 will peak on the subject, "The Sunny Side

nt,W port of an internati„},al
organization which nu 11·11„·rf
river 5,000 clubs und 260,000
members.

of the Street."

,

during daylight hours.
Householders ar• urged

to hav• their porchlights on
for

th/

marcher•.

Each

f

worker may bo identified
by :he official nami tag
which he will wear and by
the Mothers' March enve-

lop••.

)the New England Music I Area chairmen for the 1965

f

; Camp.
'drive are: Mrs. George Bau·
3 Sunday he will demonstrate *r, Mrs. Howard Town, Mrs.

the French horn and other related instruments.

Malcom Pierce. Mrs Ge:al€

Tobey, Mrs. Grace Wheeler,

Mrs. L. E. Curok, and Mrs.
1 THE PROGRAM will include Robert Diekman.

attorn jey Earl Demel. on be-

1 "YOUng Person's Guide to the
Other chairmen are Mrs
4 Orchestra." a combination of James McAllister, Mrs. Don

Thomson, a executors was vacated and set aside : about a month ago by

I ments: "March Joyeuse," by Haws, Mrs. Dolly Young, Mrs

acted on a petition submitted by Plymouth
narration and music, giving
half of relatives of Mrs. Vollbrecht. The previous order allowing the will " i listener an introduction to Ild Gray, Mrs. James Irwin.
James , Mrs. John Guettler, Mrs
to probate and appointing two men, including De, arbord attorney
'vaflous orchestra instru- 1kuis Truesdell. Mrs. Virgi
Judge Ernest Boehm, upon Demel's petition for failure to comply with
the statute requiring notification of heirs at law,and parties of intereht.
A will contest is pending. An estimate of the esti Ite.

live" by Demel, lists $600,000 in personalty and

Anthony Anason, Mrs. Arden

1# Farewell.'* last movement by ISackett
and
ISchomberger.
(Continued on page 8)

bor Trail in Plymouth. INDEX

I;150.000 in realty. Mrs.

Vollbrecht died last year in her home on Ann Ar

* A frequent visitor to Crown Zellerbach

termed "conserva-

1 Chabrier; "Symphony No. 45,

Mrs.

Martir

=====;=:Ii/"9£11//IN'.Il.rjil-fl--7-77/9,/AMP<.*...=..&

...un vvia•K••• P vallulu

1 Container Division plant at 11333 General Drive, J. F. Ronan, has been
0 * appointed general manager of the central region of the division. Ronan

1 succeeds E. J. Spiegel, Jr., who has resigned his position to join another I

1 corrugated box Inanufacturer. The announcement was made by E. A. ·
Mitchell, general manager of the division and corporate vice president.
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REZONING OF the northwest corner of Shel-

don and Ann Arbor Roads will be requested by
Plymouth builder-developer Stewart Oldford and
Sons, to build this proposed 40,000 square-foot
shopping center. Rezoning of a 502 by 323.67 foot

parcel (about three and three quarter acres) from

- - ---1 =z====ZE=z=j==2=t===r.....------- 8-1-S to C-2 will be asked. If the shopping center

is approved, Oldford said, parking would be provided for 238 cars. The northern 271) feet nf the

property, abutting Park Lane Estates subdivision, would remain zoned for single family dwellings and will probably be developed for singlefamily home sites, Oldford said.

City Planner to Speak to Plymouth Mary Tess Newingham,

'Dean Waterman to

Address AAUW

Douglas Kirby Speak Vows

Listening Post Audience Jan. 28

0Town Cryer

Members, Jan- 21

. In a high noon double-ring served as best man and John

The Plymouth Litining The Listening Post series is ceremony in Our Lady of Bennett, of St Clair Shores, Schoolcraft College Dian li

Post will present the Direc- sponsored by the Plymouth

Student Affairs Ikis Water-

Counsel Catholic seated the guests.

Good

tor of the Detroit City Plan- branch of the Americam Asning Commission Charles A. sociation of University Wo. Church, Jan. 9, Mary Tess

Mrs. Newingham chose a man will be the guest speaker

grey

knit suit with matching at the Plymouth branch ef the

About Camping

Blessing in the second lecture men. General chairmen of Newingham became the bride 'accesories for her daughter'• American Association of Uni.
for the current season, Thurs-:the series are Mrs. John H.
ot Douglas Kirby. The Rev. wedding while the bride- versity Women's meeting
,Haas and Mrs. James W
day, January 28.
groom's mother wore a three- Thursday, Jan. 21 at 7:45 p.m.

"The City: Beauty and Knowles. '
the
Beast" will be Blessing's
topic at the 8: 30 p. m.

Father Francis C. Byrne of- piece wedgewood blue suit in Hillside Inn's Country

School auditorium. He will I

Newingham, of Arthur St. followed the ceremony at

ro-

gram in Plymouth }ih I

ficiated.
..L-

1.-:....

1....86.--

:-....

UI IU= „

1 [le

trimmed
in grey mink. Their,Room.
-------- ........ .........A'

Wiv Udual"ti CO[bageb Wele UIL:11UD

Her husband is the son of Mr.

implications of social changes t

involved in the population ex-

Co-author/- of -S urging .
Cities," *ublished in 1948,

man's topic. Prior to coming
to Schoolcraft College, Miss

Hillside Inn.

The couple is living in Ann

Waterman

associated

was

and Mrs. Donald E. Kirby, Arbor after their wedding
In a recent issue of The Plymouth Mail, there apwith Bay City Junior College
of Hillsdale.
,trip through Michigan. Mrs. and Delta College.
peared a letter to the editor regarding a camping

plosion.

e

Given in marriage by her Kirby is a semor at the Unifather the bride wore a floor. j versity of Michigan. and her She earned her Bachelor of program initiated 13 years ago by Plymouth Com- A

1

length white brocade sheath husband is studying in the Arts and Masters De,rees at
with satin jacket. Her illus- School of Dentistry at the,the University of Micnigan.

Blessing has a background
in architectural engineering

munity

Thorn the University of Colo-

ion veil was attached to a U-M.

4•do and a city planning
legree from Ma=achusetts

three-tier satin bow and her , members and guests will be
bouquet was a cascade of
Mrs. F. H. Armstrong, chairwhite fuji niums and oriental
man, Mrs. Arlen T. Heino,

Hostesses who will greet

Schools.

'..,

As another parent who has had experience with R

the camping program, I would like to use this space Mayllower Garden
to "flip the coin." It is not my intention to take issue
greens.
, Mrs. Helen Pocklington, Mrs.
Emil Rauchenstein and Mrs. with the writer, but rather to present some factsobMrs. '
The
bride's sister,

Institute qf Technology.
He, has acted as a consul-

tant on housing for the National Advisory Committee on

Jack Suddendorf, of Livonia,

Mousing for the White House

Club to Meet Jan. 21

Elmer Smith.

was matron of honor. Brides- Mayflower Garden Club The next Listening Post

Conference on Aging and as

maid was Celeste Arjay, of will meet Thursday, Jan. 21 Lecture Series program,
irvin St. They wore identical at 10 a.m. in the home of Mr4.'Thursday, Jan. 28, featuring

regional planning engineer for

the Greater Boston Development Committee. He also has '

gowns of deep green satin Max Nicol, 9223 Morrison St. g harles Blessin¥ and the

A

worked on development corn- i
mitteel in cities across the

Charles

nation.

brocade with matching head-

tained through my own contact with his school func- ®

tion.

The opinions I offer are solely my own.

First, the camping program is not mandatory for
every
child. If a parent prefers not to send the child,
light green fuji mums with will be presented by Mrs. ing the latter part of Februivy and green velvet ribbon. Dale Dauderman. Election of ary will also be' discussed et arrangements will be made for him to join other
Slides of famous gardens;children's play, "Cinderella"

dresses. Their flowers were throughout the United States,which will be presented dur-

Blessing

Mr. Kirby's brother, David, officers will be held.

Camptire Girls Slate

'the meeting.

classes in order that his studies will not be interrupted.

Speaking of r

Organizational M eeting favorable response to

WAMVIr

An organizational meeting if you are interested in work-

te bring the Camp Fire Girls ing for the group but unable

18 Plymouth will be held

Monday, Jan. 25 at 7:30 p.m. j to attend the Jan. 25 meeting

However, 95 per cent of the total classes each

year do attend
the camp, which seems to indicate a is Mrs. James Wright, of 41611 Greenbriar 1.n.,
the
program.

STUDYING for her second semester classes

the only student at Schoolcraft College, according to Dean Lois Waterman. who earned all A's

During the school year, students are exposed to in her Fall studies. Mrs. Wright. 29-years-old,

lectures preparing them for camping. These discus- is the mother of four children ranging from 11

sions pertain to health and hygiene and are integrat- to four-years-old,
453-5115. . ed into the science and health program. Rather than

in Junior High School West Icall Mrs. William Touhey,
Hbrary.

. Jane Joslin and two direc-

- tors of the Detroit Area

Dested adults Movies also Rotary Anns Slate
- Council will meet with intewill be shown.

By Jacquie Town s-

"Continuing Education for
; of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. A reception and lu.icheon 1Women"
will be Miss Water-

discuss the strip city and

L

Flipping the Coin

taking time away from these subjects, I feel that A/1 other 0/ Four Earns
every child, whether attending camp or not, benefits·

V.¥1 13 i ,

IJanuary Meeting

To get started in Plymouth,
Camp Fire Girls need lead- I

fronn the classroonn lectures.

Straight A's at Schoolcra/t

Each dormitory at the campsite is fully heated,
and verv few children come home with illnesses. Ae-

2-1.
co-leaders,
sponsors
and
I
For
the
Rotary
Ann
meet---"
·
The
only
student
to
earn
a
i
Mrs.
Wright
said
she
likes
is
no
greater
than
any
other
period
in
the
year,
after
at
Schoolcraft
College
during
7 Theorganizationwas 'p.rn. in the Mayflower Hotel, tals so decided to go back to
ing Adonday, Jan 25, at 12-15 - cor(ling to attendance records, absence from school

-ee--sponsors.

(0-unded m 1910 by Dr. and members are to take five of PAe 2

Tuesday, January 19, 1965 the children return frorn camp. the school's opening term school,

Mrs. Luther Halsey Gulick

shortly after the Boy Scouts l their most interesting slides.
began.

The program. giving mem-

Woman's Club

The group's watchword islbers anopportunity tobecome MSoroptirrlist Club

WO-HE-LO
which
comes,
better
acquainted with each Slates
Annual " Hosts Program
Engaged
from the first two letters
of nthor
will ri,neial
r,f ght,wina

the three words work. health ,

and love.

and explanation of the slides. Berleit Party

Camp Fire Girls. Blue Birds must be made by Friday,
4223.

Woman's Club of Plymouth

host a talk by John M. Hoben
on programs related to youth

Wednesday, Jun. 27, at 7:3

party for Monday, Feb. 22 at

Camp Fire Girls is the next

p.m. in the Plymouth Com-

noon.

level for yaunisters in fourth.

munity

Planned each year by Wo-

They OLGC to Show
_-develop skills in seven craft
fifth and sixth grades.

areas, h9Fne, outdoors. crea-

St.

Canadian Shrine a luncheon followedbya
of scince. citizenship and
Film, Jan. 28

sports and games. Three
•,anks within the group are
trail seeker, wood gatherers

The program is open to the

public.

and high school football
coach.

are eligible for Junior High Good Counsel Church Thurs- Mrs. J Bertram Bates to
begin planning the affair.
Benefit

' rank and then on individual l

committee

chair-

man is Mrs. William McCully

tdrch bearer ranks in 23 inte-!

and Woman's Club advisor is

rest fields. Horizon Club is for
p high school teenagers.

Mrs.
Lawrence Becker. 1 Mary Kay Kent
Other members include '

"Think Big - World Wide" Mrs. J, Bertram Bates, Mrs. I The betrothal of Mary Kay
is the Camp Fire Girls 1965 Robert Kenyon, Mrs. Glenn Kent and Martin S. Oldford,
! National
Projectsessions
theme. are
Heim,
Mrs.
William
Coons,
of Mr.
Stewart
Leader training
. Mrs.
Lester
Illy, Mrs.
Johnson
Oldford,
ot and
RossMrs.
St., has
been
scheduled
ipr
two
mornings
Duke,
Mrs.
Robert
Olen
and
announced
by
her
father
in February to get the pro- Mrs. Hugh White.
Robert V. Kent, of Ahineek.

gum
rolling
and
For tickets eall
Mrs. Robert The bride-elect is enrolled
wHI be
provided
forbabysitting
preOlen. 453-8782. or Mrs. Robert at

schoolers.

Michigan

i

For further information or

_ __ . two

044

Technological

A June wedding is planned.

Know how to find the best

specifications, in Plymouth,

arian.

"The Sea" by Leonard.
Engel and the editors of Life

is another

volume

in the

series of illustrated science

What I N.dI

"A Sense of Reality" by

to
the three Shrines
by Mrs. Kenneth Corey, of W. Ann
Nowasielski.
This year's Arbor Rd. Paternal grand-

Graham Greene contains
four short stories.

journey will be Sept. 1-7. For parents are Mrs. Robert

By Esther Weigel I

Our Birthday Celebration.

that Math is not a necessary evil. Through the chart- for those having January

ing of maps and distances, they can see it has a prac- birthdays, will be held Thurstical application and affects everyday living.

day, Jan. 21. The following
week, Jan. 28, we will have

Learning correct pronounciation of plant and our pot luck beginning

both

critical

have announced the birth of

nationwide committee to set

lines his suggestions for a
educational policy for the

fi Lady of the Cape the Rev. Alan Anderson. born Dec. 25

whole country.
'*The Art of Selfishness' by

Father J. Rin,frit will Aw at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
.....

Ine Illm · ana aiSCUSS tne Ann Arbor. Grandparents are

Elizabeth Olen

Mr. and Mrs. George Timm,

David Seabury tells how to
cope with problems and pres-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. others.

Olen, of 1300 Linden St., have I "Toil and Trouble" by

be served.

announced the engagement of Thomas R. Brooks tells the

. their daughter, Elizabeth 'history of labor and labor

TO GRADUATE

Mmmm ---

Mrs. James Elm of Farm-

of homemade cookies.

camping is an excellent way to help him accept re- President Sam Wilhelmi
sponsibility, without Mother to depend on and pick up filled four committee appointments

after hinn.

Vincent to David Charles unions in the United States.

Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Three Plymouth women will Charles H. Cooper. of 1066
be among the 32 students Sutherland St.

A child's education must be a well rounded one,
and that includes supervised activities as well as the'.

:t:; Y>2:Ert:°1 1:;MIK What do we con-4
The answer is a personal one j

cation Center Thursday evening, Jan. 21. Receiving their

Haefner,

Marlene

Johnson

! and Mary Naasko. Exercises

Englin 4 Eratil rr

6.tth, M.Vied?

CUSTOM SUITS ... $90.00 up

The 60 Plus Club of the

CIARL APLIN LOTHES
Aboard th. Mayflower

1/40/ Le////-0 1,/1- 40

KE 14440

ANN ARBOR

following

DIAPER SERVICE
Phone 663-3250

MARCH 6 TO MARCH 13

7 Days of Sun and Fun
At Kurt Thrun's

10 Acres of Tropical Paradise
Features:

I Roundirip Jet Flight from Detroit - Jamaica
I Jamaica Welcome Reception at Airport with Rum
Punch

O 00 milo Iconic drive along North Shore

New Ballet Classes .
: Second Semester

-.I- 1

begins

, FEBRUARY ist

I Luxurious accommodations. overlooking ocean with
private balcony

---AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...

I Full cour- tropical breakfuts with •11 the fresh fruit
you can eat

I Gourme: Dinners. Berved on the Starlight Torrici

A Complew Une of BLOTTERS ...

I En••rtainm•ni nightly. Dancing. Beach Party. Ski

1

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL of DANCE

$195. $895
uzzz...

e Fri,port shopping at 50% discount over US prices.

Priced from

I GL 3-1364 or GA 2-0327 8
5'.1....1!....1.1'.1.1111!11.-11

Ply...th Office Supply
052· A- Ah. T.1

0&34500

Le-ons. Bingo. Crab Races, shopping tripi, prizes

/ Water skiing.scuba diving. fishing. uiling

Total Price Per Person: $348.00
Eviry De, 1, Fun - Every Night is Now Yian Eve

.

Pholography ly

• Contain•F Purnlihed

on Jamaica's fabulous North Shore

business meeting with 61 pre-

ENROU NOW

CARLTON J.

Approved
• Gift Conifical.

And You Are Invited

Their physical wen being, their attitudes, and

A June wedding is planned. sent.

WIBDOIG PICTURES
./ UP

• Hospilal Accil,Wd ..d

SANS SOUCI HOTEL

Her fiance graduated from 8 to sew cancer pads and roll

CANOID

Available •

and D.liv.y
• Rint Oun or U- Yeur Own

J AMAICA

If the teachings overlap, at least I'm assured that
they are gaining everything possible from a community that has a lot to offer.

60 PLUS CLUB

High School Auditorium at
8 p.nn.

• Twice . Weel, Mdi-Ii.

/ GOES TO

church and youth clubs as well.

the University of Indiana bandages. The group met Jan.
where
he affiliated with Beta 11 for a potluck dinner and
T}leta Pi.

will be held in Ann Arbor

And Call Today

PLYMOUTH

I want my children to use every advantage avail-I-

graduating from the Ann Miss Olen attended Detroit I First
Methodist Church will their knowledge are products of all groups combined.
hold their next meeUng Feb.

certificates will be Judith

the

Cheer Chairman,
Also, for some children, this is the only campingguhar;
Lucile Ke
efer: Assistant
experience they will enjoy. No child has ever been Treasurer, Maude Hardy and
refused because of finances, thanks to Plymouth ublicity. Esther Weigel.

Arbor Practical Nurse Edu-£Ullege
"-1,---UI
-2DUM,lena.
n...._...

- - - masculine

with

people: Registrar, Eva Far-

sures imposed on you by ble to thern, not only in school and at borne, but in

The program is open to the of Detroit. and Earl Anderpublic and refreshments will son. Sr., of Deer St.

There are many advantages to the camp pro- games at our last meeting.

and

cy" by James B. Conant out-

Pilgrimage director at Our an 8 lb. 12 oz. son, Chri;

shrines.

contains

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ander-

I al and St. Anne De Beaupre. son, Jr, 1 of Greenbrook Ln.,

1 Quebec.

coldest days of the season, a
large group of members enjoyed an afternoon of card

Check Thes. F.fures

Character" by Nigel Dennis Community service clubs.
biographical material.
-Shaping Educational Poli-

of the Cape, Trois Rivieres,

St. Joseph's Oratory, Montre-

"Johathan Swift; a Short

DIAPER SERVICE

Senior Citizens

In the same manner, at camp, the kids learn

David F. Woods, contains- lan't suitable for its existence.
is an·

Boy Oh Boy - Ju i

wallpaper and curtains.

both factual and fictional

housework and PTA and sets
out in search of self.

+.-6/--.- The shrines are Our Lady ...

Referrol System"

The following is a list of

new books available at Dunning-Hough librcry, according
to Mrs. Warren Worth, libr-

who Yeels is bounded by

further
information
call
Mrs. Polom, of Royal Oak, and 4
Matthew Krump.
453-4052.
Orville Dobbs, of Ann Arbor.

'World's largest Real Estate

Dunning - Hough

"Outside There Some-.

The church is promoting the former April Corey,
Plymouth Twp, or anywhere their third annual pilgrimage daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

....r-

9, Nancy,

in textbooks. We, as parents, often forget that mathe- ..,-7 1
as a student doesn't get much of a workout now. I use
it to figure budgets, income tax, and measure for

where" by Lucille Kallen, is
the stpry of a wife and mother

10 oz. daughter, Elizabeth
'Jane, born Jan. 13 in Henry
Ford Hospital. Mrs. Dobbs is,

Rev. J. Rinfrit

home, for your price, to your

I.M.

The Wright's four children

ington, daughter of member
True, the child in the sixth grade may be irre- Prosper Van Hellemont, preselected and edited by Arthur
A. Ekirch Jr.
sponsible in many ways, but I strongly feel that sentel the group with a box

nounced the birth of a 6 lb.

.VV.

activity for her, she said.

anthology of individualistic gram.
thought in the United States-

Dobbs, 01 Detroit, have an- I

REALTY

There are also nurses available for emergencies such complicated last semester's ()ne quarter.

sented. I must admit that most of the math I learned

"Voices in Dissent "

Mr. and Mrs. Paul T.

EARL KEIM

She previously attended

every ten children, far better than in the classroom. Five weeks of pneumonia Mic»hipan State University for

New Books at

writings.

#*2;*·9,0: .: 4:*: »·-t . i·•7 · ' ''

CALL ... GL 3-0012

hsh.

: Kenyon, 453-2411. They are University from which Mr. books being published by Life. wildlife terms helps them see the importance of Eng- promptly at 12:30 p.m. in the
dollars each.
'Oldford will graduate in Magazine.
"The Fireside Book of. lish and Spelling. Geography is also involved as they Masonic Temple.
March. He is a member of
Although it was one of the
Horse Racing," edited by learn they won't see a Tiger in Michigan; the climate
' Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.

Baby Talk

in the United States.

geology, Spanish and political philosophy, Spanish and Eng-

Counselors are rnore than adequate with one to science.

matics can be pretty dull when only theory is pre-

i

udded.

cluded English composition. include courses in geology,

steak for dinner.

Children that attend the camp have the oppor. are Mike, 11, Paul,
School, formerly was director
01 the YMCA youth program tunity to observe first hand what they have only read'6, and Kevin, 4.

Seventh and eight graders be shown at Our Lady of The group met Jan. 14 at

first for a group torch bearer

W

consists of pancakes and bacon or sausage for break- Wright carried 14 credit hours semester, Mrs. Wright is
fast, a hot dish and sandwich for lunch, and Swiss last semester. Her courses in- ' again carrying 14 hours which

cipal at Plymouth High

three Canadian Shrines will Rd.

Camp Fire Girls. They work day. Jan. 28 at 8 p.m.

Upon my son's return, I heard for weeks what Ln.. the mother of four child. She
her attends
to planclasses
her schedule.
in mornwonderful cooks they had at camp. Although my ego ren, according to Dean of Stu- ings. and evenings, if neces4-ffra,4
T .ttiac
nlaco,1
+n
that the meals were dent Affairs Lois Waterman. sury, and studies when she
......L.-'.1,
V.L.0
9.-u.'Lu
.Vn,-,+
..v# 6..9

Hoben who is assistant prin- as cut fingers.

fashion show by Zuibachs and
cards. This year it will be

Color and sound movies of at the Elks Club on Ann Arbor

and fire maker.

Federal Credit.

Union building on S. Harvey

man's Club new members,
this year's program will be

tive arl, business, frontiers

Her family, she said, is

Wright of 41611 Greenbriar very cooperative in helping

W

A the group for girls in sec-.call Mrs. Sidney Strong, 453- has scheduled its benefit

ond and third grades.

was 29-year-old Mrs. James

1 My only objection to thq program is the food.

Plannin£ to earn her decree has sonic free time, she
On Youth, Jan. 27 well balanced and nourishing. A typical camp menu in journalism,
she said, Mrs. "
The Soroptimist Club will
Back in school for a second

For reservations, which

there are four levels of

four point or . all A average to write but felt she lacked
knowledge of the fundamen-

1

For Detailed Itinerarv

TRAVEL CENTRE

i.

Plymouth. Michigan
GL 3-0220

WO 62.77

2

-.

,

Tuesday.

January

151rmoutb Pantries -. _ .,

TREASURES FROM

-r

A very moist and tasty the former Jean Ann Liver- Movement, Plymouth Associa- I

cake, "Graham Cracker nois. daughter of Mrs. Jacob tion for Retarded Children Il- Cake." was suggested this Livernois, now of Livonia.
week by Mrs. Peter Aubrey,

19,1965

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3

4

a,

'.;,

:and St. Mary Hospital Guild.

The Aubreys moved into She also does volunteer work

their home gn Penniman Ave. at the Hospital for the Guild.

of 939 Penniman Ave.

Mother of five children, from Livonia at the end of' In addition to her club work,

Mrs. Aubrey said she likes to
Mrs. Aubrey belongs to Our read and play golf although

ranging in age from nine Aoril, she said.
rnonths to 11 years.

Mrs.

Aubrey is a 1943 graduate of Lady of Good Counsel Rosary she doesn't have a lot of time
Plymouth High School. She is Society, Christian Family for either.

The cake recipe. she said,

. 0, 4 .

' is one she got from her

mother a number of years

ago and one they both make.

She

added

both

rn*n

and

wo-

-

men seem to like the recipe.

GRAHAM CRACKER CAKE

4 C. margarine
1 C. sugar

2 eggs, separated
1 C. milk

2 dozen graham crackers

2 tsp. baking Rowcler
4 tsp. salt .
e

1 G. finely chopped-' nuts
1 tsp. vanilla

Cream blec, and sugar. Beat

NOW showing at the Penn Theatre iN the
screen version of Tennessee Williams' prize-

1 egg yalks until light eind add

to oleo and sugar; then add

.0

milk.

winning play. "The Night of the Iguana." Starr-

Roll graham crackers, add baking Powder, salt and nuts

ing Richard Burton and Ava Gardner, Deborah

Kerr and Sue Lyon also play in the John HustonRay Stark production presented by MetroGoldw'yn-Mayer and Seven Arts. The movie was

andlldd to-first mixture. Add

vanilla and * fold in stiffly

beaten egg whites.
Bake m nine inch square

L'

greased pan at 350 degrees for
45 minutes to one hour.
PINEAPPLE TOPPING

1 small can crushed pineapple
4 C. sugar

i

---

--

* SISTERS of Saint Joseph. who teach at Our

Lady of Good Counsel School, are observing their
Diamond anniversary as a religous congregation.
Above, at the school's portable library are, left

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Papes, of
Provincetown Ln., Principal Sister Chrihtina,
Alberta Morucci, daughter of Mr. and Mrh. Albert Morucci, of Livonia, and Gary Warner, son

to right. Sister Mary Norman, Cathy Papes,

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner, of Livonia.

4. C. water (approximately)
1 tsp. corn staTch (approxi-

Combine pineappie, sugar,
and water and brlng to a
boil.

CUTTING her -Graham Cracker Cake" for

Boil 10 minutes

and

ply topping to cake while it

Penniman Ave. The cake, made from one of her 'cream, if desired,before
serving.

p.m. followed by a reception
in the Church.

and school district repre-

sentatives. will siek ways
and means of securing and

financing a recreation site.

· including a community
swimming pool.

The Mayor also made two
other appointments at the
relatively shod meeting.
Commissioner George Lawton was appointed to fill the
vacancy on the Plymouth
Police Youth Club. Robert

Gilles was reappointed to the
Board of Electrical Examiners for the term which ex-

plY- 1

mouth Rd. for a new sales

building. He was regretfully

Plymouth Registered
Nunes. Organized under

dio equipment for the

mouth School District are
urged to attend the meet-

D.P.W.

ings. The group will meet
again in March. For fur-

Firc Department and

I Agreed to check into

ball League can be set

aside for any boy who

Subdivision. Property holders

cannot pay the fee.
I Referred to the City

hearing. 0

Clerk a question on ap-

Campfire Girls were given
permission to sell candy in

praisal of city property.

mouth on Feb. 6.

Another hearing was slated

for Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. to eon-

The harmattans started about a

week before Christmas which is the

Mrs.

normal time for it to begin. This is a
period of about two months in which

and the direction of charitable

the winds reverse themselves and

works. such as hospitals, orp-,

bring hot, dry air from the Sahara

hanges and, homes for the

Desert th the country. You don't notice the sand, but the mountains are

poor and aged."

town. N.Y. and finally to Kal-

from Roosevelt St. to Symar

the downtown section of Ply-

ing the week.

I Approv edtransfer of graduate nurses active or
funds for additional ra-' inactive living in the Ply-

fee for the Junior Basket-

the

naw are 808 professed sisters

The community went to St.

secretary.

veiled in a foglike haze which is actually dust. The sun also takes on a
wierd appearance and is so bright, it
it almost impossible to look at.

amazoo, in 1889

In adc:ition to Our Lady of i

The evenings are unusually cool,

Good Counsel in Plymouth, 5

but the days are extrennely hot especially around midday. The effect of

Sisters 01 Saint Joseph operate Nazareth Colege, Barbour

nursing

schools;

the moon a few days before Christ-

children and a licensed child i

mas.

placing agency. The order

TO GRADUATE

Byron and MeKintey St.

Edgar J. Cummins, of 50100

I Hanford Rd.. and Richard A

p-

0

bright. Directed by Rene Clement, the Jacques

and the new one doesn't start until

Bar prod' ,·tien was filmed on location on the

will receive Bachelor of Arts

degrees from Western Michi- 1

of the stores. He had a deep tan and
had lost considerable weight since I
last saw him a year ago. The children
thoroughly enjoyed him, but unfortunately on Christmas Eve he was only
able to visit the small number of

graduation ceremonies Saturday, Jan 23, at 2 p.m. Commencement speaker will be

1 Gov George Romney. 1

| EAT HEARTY !

homes whose children have wealthy
parents. Despite his presence in the

homework the children went around

singing Christmas carols every night.

REFRESHINGLY

The Peace Corps teachers mean- '
while gathered in Freetown for a conference. Free time was taken over by
a large number of parties given by
the American embassy, Peace Corps
administrators, and African friends i

DELICIOUS

ICE

Instead of last minute shopping and
wrapping gifts, all the volunteers re- i

CREAM 1

laxed and shared with one another

the experiences they had encountered

since last seeing each other. 1
On Christmas Dav I had two din- ,
ners. The first one was the traditional I

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gil ...... 35c

Sierra Leonean dinner of jollof rice at I

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M

the home of an African friend. The 1

second one was a traditional turkey
dinner in English fashion at the home

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

of an English friend.

447 FOREST

GL 3-4933

PLYMOUTH

Three distinct cultures brought
together to celebrate the birth of

J

the infant Jesus from which we

learned the meaning of love. Nothing could be more appropriate to
the true Christmas spirit no matter

'INN

what the setting.

Now, before I end this article, may

THEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH:

I extend to everyone in Plymouth
best wishes for the new year. And, to
those people who took time from their

The Home of Single Features

busy schedules to share their Christ-

mas joy with me through cards and
letters, goes my heartfelt thanks and

ONE WEEK ...

appreciation.

Great Decisions Program to Start Week of Feb. 7

Wed. thru Tues., Jan. 20 thru 26 ,

Plymouth's Dunning-Hough' Eastern Europe - end of the ions programs throughout the 1
Library will be the distribu-, satellite era?, week of March eight week period. Starting

RICHARD BURTON·AVA GARDNER--*
lion center for kits for the,7; The UN at twenty - asset Feb. 10, each Tuesday at 3:151
KERRwill
·SUEpresent
[YON =, TIE
G'reat Decisions program, an or liability, week of March 14; p.m.DEBORAH
WDET-FM
.........-; 1

0

The Best Places to

annual discussion program of I Vietnam - is victory pos- a special program repeated 53 one man...

foreign policy topics impor-ksible?, week of March 21, and the following day at 8:30 p.m.
.tant to the United States, the population boom - can it Each Wednesday WTVS.

Wb -1 Di-

,,- - --- which will begin the week of be controlled?, Feb.
week of7.
March
Channel 56 will broadcast at
28.

.r

-

Cost of the kits is two dol- Discussion
groups can be gram the following day at
lars each. Under this pro- organized by inviting from 5 8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m., repeating each pro-

ARBOR Ul

gram. sponsored by the For- to 15 interested persons to The League of Women
eign Policy Association, a join him one evening a week Voters of Detroit will act as
non-p artisan educational for these sessions.
the clearing house for opinion

.1,0 A- 1- Red

agency, citizens meet inform-

Both radio station WDET- ballots found in each kit and

ally in their communities to LM and television channel 56 filed out by the discussion
discuss eight topics.

t

Wome of the

MATURING

fimous, friendly

PRIZE ILACK

Study material for the dis-

TIO= 10'INGE

ANGUS I

cussions comes from a book-

will broadcast Great Decis- groups.

COCKTAU
-Quir

.nd flne

FACILITIES

BEVERAGES

|Doubte CHEESEBURGER
Two hamburger pattils

I•'ll- cm

mn -s Kitty's
.... 1 HAMBURGERS

4ANTONES! ind AMERICAN FOODS

r.......WI,-.

.

b ' 4<.4-"Ill#al/:.Mill.".M.I"1"-Il-' j

Nightly Sho,vines 7:00 and 9:15

tiger?, week of Feb. 7. Ger- * POSTOFFICE

many - key to Europe?,
week of Feb. 14; Trade, food
and dollars - What Policy for

bous meal in itselfl

the U..S.?, week of Feb. 21;

STARTS WED., JAN. 20th - 10 SHOWING

1 e loved u if-hih life depended on it...and it did!

:

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE

"ROBINSON CRUSOE

South Africa - threat to M.- ON MARS" :

reT -

Peace?, week of Feb 28; 1 J,1 NAm l(11
..

L De

1365 S.

11>artr 11>alltrr

Main St.

Plymouth

514 5

M,.,r, S·

1 RVIDA DBON ALBmlfr r--7

Gl 3.3230 IL.BE-dgY

-

- Color -

Saturday Showings 3:00 and 5:00

Sunday Showir,g 2:45 only '

COMING ...

- _1 a 1 ··m .
FOR All YOUR PAR.4

"SEX AND ™E SINGLE GIRL"

9*FUIS. liER. WINE 8
116HT GROCalES

1

NIGHTLY
10•0 6 1*00 t. - Su

1090 - 1140 Al- - Thil

IN

AT

ALSO

COLOR

6:45

-

SUN. OPEN 2:45

I

"THE AMERICANIZATION OF EMILY" 3 :

CONNIE FRANCIS'FOLLOW the BOYS'

"FATHER GOOSE"

I.

-.

i
.--9,--

453 004

smothered in melted
cheese. Delicious, nutri·

·

aMetm-Dolawl,-[and See Am P

Sunday Showings 4:45 -7:00 ind 9:15
Policy Association and con- 866PEI
00.0...
This
year's
1
China
- Menace
or papertopics are: Red
tained in the kit.

08 +1-

... mloolli,1

-"'01£ r,1 ·

one night...

adult drama for children or young t,Ins. · ,

let published by the Foreign

---V-

three women ...

A NOTE TO PARENTS: We do not riebrnmend this excellenl,

Ii...

..

French Riviera.

mid-January. So instead of doing

wasn't at all like home.
Santa Claus could be seen in some

Morrison, of 1045 Linden St.,

gan University at mid-winter

"Itead of a spare--

ended about a week before Christmas

tions. Some of the stores put up a few
trimmings, and some of the homes
had a cedar Christmas tree, displays
of cards they had received, and crape
paper hanging in the living room according to English custom. But it

0 Referred to the zoning
commission a request by
Thomas Cape. builder,
for rezoning property at

The first of three school terms

Arts Theatre. The drama also stars I.ola Al-

general lack of Christmas decora-

Heart Senlinary.

House," which opens Jan. 20 at the Plymoulh

Christmas was also a period of joy.

Within this setting there was a

also directs Detroit's Sacred

romantic team of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's "Joy

many of them before.

further heightened by a full eclipse of

two homes far dependent

ALAIN Delon and Jane Fonda form the new

ing especially since I had never seen

mysteriously joining together was

and 70 other schools; two accrt dited

meaning gifts. It was quite distress-

the rainy season and the harmattans

Hall, a boys boarding school,

ily Neighbors

would ask me for their Christmas

int Grand Rapids and Sagi-

tian educaton for the young

Along with these things the spirit |

of Christmas had somehow gotten it- '
tending seasons greetings, the people

should have begun in early November, but at Christmas time it was
already eight weeks late. Consequently me had rain off and on dur-

Louis, Mo. in 1834, to Water-

Feb. 1 at 8 p.m. on the nec-

invited to attend

from the heat.' The dry season

All

I Explained that the $7.50

are

NEW PRESIDENT and

program chairman of the

elected

A HEARING was set for

essity of paving Hartsough St.

was the snow. Instead, I sweltered

came to Borgess Hospital

1650 in France for "the Chris-

complaints about the taxi ther information call
service in Plymouth. I Campbell. GL 3-7333.

pires Jan. 15. 1966.

go, when 11 nuns of the order

The order was founded in

stores the familiar bustling crowds of
Christmas shoppers were missing.

self twisted around. So instead of ex-

One of the things I missed most

11. Mrs. C. C. Sterner Was

Commission:

for me in Sierra Leone.

ed in Kalamazoo, 75 years a-

of Saint Joseph.

informed by the Mayor that
Civil Defense. Mrs. Lauthis properly is under op- I
tion unhl June. 1983. In I renee Campbell was seleclid al their meeting Jan.

other business the City

I

go and the dioceses of Lans-

28.

on

miliar traditions. Such was Christmas

p.m

dioceses of Detroit and Chica-

approved a

Park

3

Working, today. in the arch-

After a brief discussion,

Industrial

Ford Auditorium, Detroit, at

in a foreign culture for the first time,
it can result in a sharp break with fa-

The congregation was found-

subdivision.

Leo Calhoun. local Ford
dealer. submitted a request
to purchase acreage in the

When a person spends Christmas

present a Jubilee concert in '

Wernette at the regular meet- Treasurer Kenneth E. Way to
ing, of the City Commission waive tax penalties until Feb.
The two mon. together
with Plymoush Township

i Dicker,o

On Sunday, Jan. 24 the 80
member Si•ter chorus will

Plymouth by Mayor Richard recommendation from City

on Monday evening, Jan. 18.

School will mark the 75th an-

Wednesday, Jan. 27 at 7:30

.

James sider the rezoning of lots 3
Commissioners
Jabara, and Robert Beyer through 8 in the Maple Croft

commissioners

Our Lady of Good Counsel

1 niversary of the congrega-

Beyer to IRecreation
Site Comm ittee
ation Site committee as representatives of the Cit¥ of

jlristmas Wasn't the

Sisters of Saint Joseph at

- Same
in Sierra Leone
tion's founding with a m*s

.1-

5 Jabara,

were appointed to the Recre-

Mark Anniversary

thicken with corn starch. Ap-

her children's lunch, is Mrs. Peter Aubrey. of 939 is still warm., Add whipping

mother's recipes, is very moist, she said.
.

Africa and Me

OLGC Nuns

mately)

whipping cream

filmed on location in Mexico.

.1

1...11,1

F.--44.
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Cagers Drop Falcons In Overtime.After Scaring AP I
In overtime at Farmington,1 Rick Jones then was fouled lafter sitting out about 15 field goal and four foul•. .ged. agressive rebdund after Hollingsworth, but their' nine points and provided some --im-=,i=

Saturday
Plymouth
the and he
sunk a free
throw
to minutes
of thefouls.
game with plus marni excellent drib- rebound. The rest of the team healthy teammates really put outcourt shooting strength.
finishing touches
onput
a fan-'send
Plymouth
ahead
52-51,
four personal
tastic week-end of basketball Farmington,was unable to

Howle came off thi bench

bling in a last minute $1•11. also contributed fantastic on, a performance. Jim Lake Plymouth trailed at halfPlymouth had put consider- hustle.

with a 56-53 win over Farm- score when they go# the ball with four minutes and 20 able pressure on the visitors.

*0--

finished with 20 points and time 39-36 and slid behind 45-

Dave Tidwell was right be- 36 and 50-42 midway in the

ington.

and with one minute and 17 seconds kit in :he game, And none was better than Jim THE ROCKS were playing hind with 19. Don Stamper, third period. Allen Park was
Trailing by 15 points (20-5) seconds left Gary Grady was when Allen Park was lead- Lake, who played his best without the services of getting into shape after an never able to relax, however.

at the beginning of the second fouled and funk two free ing 58-33. He contributed a game of the season with r.ug- Charles Masten and Dave early season illness, added

The Rocks climbed back

Period, Plymouth closed in at throws to Send Plvmnuth
half-time 2-20.
ahead 54-51.

to within one point 50-49 late

came right

in thi quarter and al the

31-31 and veni ahead for scored a field 1 goal to trail by
th• first time 37-36 late in only one point 54-53 Play seethe period on two free saw'ed back :ind . forth and

sion it was 56-51 Allen Park.

Midway in the third per-

Farmington

beginning of the final ses-

tod. tho Rock. tied it up back and, with 65 seconds left.

Rocks to within one point

with 20 secorids left Jones
throws by Jim Lak•.
At th, beginning of the added another foul 94ot to
final period the Rocks were give Plymouth a 55-53 *ad.
in front 41-37. They stayed
WHEN LAK]E'

ahead through most of the

see-saw battle to the finish

with the underdog Rocks

added a foul

never giving up.

fourth period, but Farrnington shot with only eight seconds
ington.

and

Complete scoring results
below:
PLYMOUTH

the bad luck

RICK JONES put Plymouth that has plague d them most of
ahead 51-49 with a field goal the season.
On Friday, t he Rocks gave

7 6 20 team suffered its first defeat tion next week against Wayne
of the season 31-29 last Friday Adams Jr. High.
Stamper 3 3 9 ina low scoring game at

Tidwell

powerful Allen Park the battle

Farrpington's Nlike Wilson of the season

8 3 19

Hannula 237 Northville.

before bowing

momeptarily saved the Fal- 69-63 tri the fin al half minute.
Coach Kette]rer's team, encons with a Rame-tying basket with four seconds left on tering the gan ne with an 0-3

the clck. The horn sounded Suburban Six

Daniel 2 0 4 The Rocks had run their *#
113

Jones

1 1 3 ; vious !0 this loss and the &=

24 17 65

on its col-

going again and the score at lective ears in

the end of regulation play was er as the Roc

Howle

23-20 first quar ter lead despite

tleplymouth's Jim Lake got the untirs of 1 points in that

lon Howle who

the Yertime lip off and tossed in 14

tapped it to Gary Grady period for Allf?n
Howle, who

°' 14 fi„: minute of the points the
thr••.minute overlime.

had scored 46

night with 33

33

Cavce

419

Phillips

419

For JVs

Northville on the Plymouth
court.

The freshmen Rocks nearly
inilled the game out of the

Plvinouth's Junior Varsity

[ird in the last seconds after,basketball team was beaten

Zacharski

Pack.

Reid

1 2 4 trailing by nine points 31-22 twice last week-end. At Farm-

Raawson

1 0

with two minutes left.

jinglon the, JVs took a 56-49
loss and trailed most of the

Total 26 17 69

WITH THREE seconds left, way. At the beginning of the
0 . . they had the ball out ofifinal period the Rock< were

The

.

9

Sikera

pr,:ceeding week.

ended up the

12

victory streak included an
opening 42-38 win over

Allen Park

Loses

winning string to three ,

Grady

record, set un-

before, either learn cquld Ket beaten Allen F Nark

Previously unbeaten, Plyd The Frosh do not play this

FG FT T , mouth's freshman basketballweek. but will get back in ac-

Lake

that dropped in with unly 23

who Reld the ball for most

Frosh Lose 1st

t he Rocks had

:inally shaken

seconds left.

PLYMOUTH

again 57-58 early in the quart- ,

er and from there it was a,'

tied the score with 45 seconds left it was all , over for Farm-

left.

IN AND AROUND

Jim Lake brought the

PLYMOUTH

luick pass and shot, which , In losing 55-46 to Allen

Grady

4 5 13

rolled around the rim and Park. the Rocks JVs were
;ptin out ended the game us outscored by the Parkers

Tidwell

4 3 11

'.he buzzer went off.

Jones

339

Daniel

135

Calleti

102

Lake

Sjorting Thing

bounds at midcourt and a behind by 14 points 46-32.

5

4

14

Jeff Adams led Plymouth
with five field goals and

who turned in a potent 25pclint first quarter to go in
front 25-10. Plymouth trailed

two free throws for 12 33-17
at the half and 42-31
at the beginning 01 the fourlti

Stamper 102 points. while Jaye Hayes

By Bill Nelson

Total

-

for

19 28 56

was a satisfying conclusion to a week-end of good
basketball in which Plymouth almost nipped
manner of Plymouth playerh leaving the bench,
powerful Allen Park on Friday before the thrillapplauding the Rock 56-53 overtime win over
Farmington last Saturday. Iii the left center iN i ing win at Farmington.

Wilson

Sal;Imann the uo ahead with a new course that

6

4

12

time 18-14 as Northville used 'ek tch.

3

15

Moorse

317

a zone defense effectively to
contain the Rocks' high- scorit™ Mike Stakias. In addition,

Nichols

204

the frosh suffered several lost

Luibrand. N. 4

Dorow

124

passes under a zone piess ap-

Way

Orlander 3 5 11

Rock basketball coach Charles Ketterer. The win I

:But the I'lyniouth chool system now has
taktn a firm fix on the bporth htars and given

4

Total

19 15 53

The hnnouncement this week that Plymouth is

schools from the presentby playing Livonia junior

Six I.ague.

five to a new total of six. In highs against one another.

The development means

High League, .which should mouth Junior High East will thal Plymouth's total sports
eventually place Plymouth join three Farmington junior program is sure to improve.

basketball, which has partic-

This left Plymouth out in

on a competitive level high schools, two in Redford It will increase the number ularly suffered in comparison the cold and for the past sevhappened to Plymouth sports?" For the most part back
with other Suburban Six Union and two in the Thurston of 8:h grade football games Iwith other Suburban Six eral years Rock varsity sports
school district.
they Dave the same coaches that have produced ex- League schools.

between schools from th• League junior programs, Brogram has appeared to suf-

Athletic Director John

In a couple of years. when present three to a total of

Sandmann revealed the Plymouth Junior High West six.

loss Onsues.
The tudent•.. although an occasional out-

FG FT T

3

4

2 10

10

McCall

228

Davis

226

Ellison

146

Love

204

Evans

102

Manley

022

Total 15 16 46

JVs (al Farminglon)
4 4 12

Luibrand. N. 3

Beginning next fall, Ply- sports involved are football, school, it too will join in thejof ninth grade games between Livonia, gains competition
will compete in a new Junior and, later on, swimming. Ply-

cellent athletic teams over the years. Yet loss after

JVs (vs.) Allen Park

Luibrand. J.

therrCthe most feared >,ports school in the Suburban mouth Junior high athletes basketball, track, basel?all league.
People this >-car have been asking "What's

plied by Northville.

Announce New Jr. High Lecigue

shotlld get the Rock, afely through.

and Nate Luibrand

tied for Rock scoring lic,nors
The Rocks trailed at half In this game with 10 points

Farmington

THE LOOK OF VICTORY - shows in the

mentthrough the shoals of a rough losing season.

contributed four field goals iquarter.
Hill Win'

points.
Leach

FOymouth sports fortunes for the past 14 years
have €welled and ebbed with an ex-Navy officer who
todayfinds himself again on "convoy" duty. John F.
Sand,nann now is steering a Rock athletic depart-,

joining in a new junior high school athletic league,
will, over a period uf time, set the Rocks sailing back
to the kind of performance that for years have made

eight

1Jr. Cagers

'Start Play

1 7,

Davis

408

Way

226

Ellison

215

Lowe

133

Manley

102

Rickard

102

McCall

102

Total 19 11 44

ninth graders will continue to fer without the same experiI The Plymouth Conimunity

agreement this week. The becomes an ath and Dth grhde It will increase the number play the authorized lirnit of ence that other schools in the iJunior
ten games, but eighth graders Suburban Six League benefit

st:Viding young.ter mity make a difference, are

will move up from five to ten from.

by krnd large a >imilar group to past champions.

games, or double the present

hat often makes a decisive difference is the

tell. Last week saw Plymouth swimmers lose their

fic high
program.
And
for the apast
several
years,
rrouth
has bevn
operating
much
more limited

sense that it gives us schedul-

proglam in the se,nse of game competition than other

ing and competition," Sand-

scho41 systems in the Suburban Six League.

mann pointed out, "there are

"IT IS A league only in the

'this writer feels that we are now beginning to'

fourth in a row and :he
basketball learn is still look-

no standings kept and no

will Do much to correct this situation. But, it won't

that."

Sandmann explained that

happin overnight. 1
: The ne„ parent-inpired community junior i

baketball league (,%hich tarts youngsters at

10:30 a.ni. and the Ceitic:O

will play the Warriors in th¢

Published every Tuesday el
271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,

Michigan, by The Mail Publishing Co.

meet the Warriors in the Girls

Second Class Postage Paid Al

iGym at 9 a.m., the Bullets

Plymouth, Michigan.

season in ton years last fall.

will play the Pistons in the

Boys Gym at 10:30 a.m. and
the Lakers will play the
Royals at noon in the girls

All ganies are played al·

gyrn.

gram, while Bentley, with I I'm real pleased about it,"
five junior highs of its own in ISandmann added.
Junior High West.

0!he new league will find Plymouth competing in

THE

PLYMOUTH MAIL

team had its first losing

down river junior league pro- grade our entire program.

eight yean old) b. Mire to help that sport also.

The Lakers will meet the

Royals in the Girls Gvrn at ;

Boys Gym at 12 noon.
In Class B, the Celtic·s will

system "can't fielp but up-

Allen Park had joined in a

Pistons in the Buys Gym at
9 a.m.

Six League win after four

This action by the school

Trenton and, Belleville and

A, the Bullets will play the

ing for its first Suburban
league games. The football

tro.phiesor anything like

reapthe results of that policy and that the new league

(Sub•crlpolon,.

Chinge. of Addrees,
Forms 3579} Toe

with its first games. In class

Perhaps. it had begun to

game competition.

- All Awl 1

Basketball League

will get underway Saturday

-

Moon. Ol-vil. 14 500

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Rlymouth
$500 Elsewhere

bask*tball, baseball. football and track beginning with •the fall 1965 season against junior high teams

Luxurious new look
Luxurious new room

in Farmington (3). Redford Union (2) and Thurston

(2). Nhen Junior Hit,h West becomes an 8th and 9th

grade school. it too will compete in this league. Later

on simming might be added.
landmann. who has guided Plymouth into the

new tunior high endeavor, together with Junior High-

-

Luxurious new ride ( discouer the dilTerence)

East,Principal Carl Tarlor and Assistant Superintendent·of Schools B,Il Harding, has been Plymouth's
athldic director for 15 years.

: Sandman„ came to Plymouth in 1948 and was

re*rve footh:ill :incl ha.kethall coach and head

f

baseball coach. T„ o yean later he was named

dilyctor :Ind reeflitly ha. been coaching golf and

1011

D

4

cr.®-country.

He graduated from Colgate University in Hamilton, New York in 1943 with a bachelors degree in
Petroleum Gevlogy. At Colgate, he played football

i-

(end), baseball (outfield) and basketball (guard).He

was a co-captain of the Colgate basketball team.

During these davs he hatl two professional try-

ALLEN PARK STAR - lion Howle HALdrikbleslow-ards Fly-

outs with the Brooklf'n Dodgers Sandmann was born

mouth's John Daniel% (14) in a game last Fridit¥'at Plymouth High

and raised in Brooklyn, and still has a trace of

School. How·le scored 33 pointh as Allen Park won in the last minute 69.
G5. The preceeding week against another team How le scored 46 points.

eastern seal)oard in his voice.

f

In '43. '14, '43, he was an executive officer

on a bubchin,er (-1 don't know yet if we were .

chasing them or they were chaing us," he says)
-......

operating In ine houth Vacilic. it wasn't exactly

a guided-tour crti,be.

r..

<

I......

l

..Imma.c
-"""""'

Sandmann v.,t., in on Saipan, Okinawa, Guam, Plymouth swimmers suffer- added another second in the

Iwo Jirna and Philippine action and ,'running escort" ed another dunking. this one 100 yard backstroke.
at Allen Park. last week. 60-

for
convovs to the Marshalls and the Mariannas'44. It was the Parkers' first Jaskitrnv were second and
among others.
Decker

Dan

and

Doug

win against Plymouth since third in the 400 yard free-

abonest=:NK!Sit= Mitteprioehiye£at..as 195nly Don Norman (in :he :;ndbri!rir-racink.e.in

style. Gustafson was second

100 rard breas:•troke) and

were John Skinner. Norman

A quiet. well -1,4,ken man, Sandmann seems to

grab eight individual secends spots and four thirds.

Tim

Wernette

USED TIRE

SALE !

394

and Russ

Crosby. while Burke. Haar-

In Most All Sizes

Berry was second in the bauer Crosby and David

have a secret on physical conditioning. He looks as 200 yard freestyle and team- Cook 'combined in the 200
trim and in shape today as any young navy officer. mate Dan Decker was third yard friesty]..
Al Saxton was second in the

The Rocks will entertain

He go,4 al,nut his work the came way. The 30 yard freestyle and Geoff Helleville at 7 p.m. Thursday. ,
junior high program was typical. No complaint,; Burke was third. Jeff TIoff-

LOPER

Plyinouth ,•ports. And when all was ready, he yard individual medley TIRE CO•

or *alk, just a n,·u program that is sure to help man placed second in the 200

kl ·

talked

about
I.

f

"I'm vety Fl, a.,rd about it," was his comment.

And so can Plym•,lith #IM,rts be that John Sandmann,
his Nife, Barba.4 · •tnd daughter Lynn, 13, are
anchored in Plymouth.

L_

it.
SUNDAY
JOHN HERTER
dove to
t E..E
seccnd place and Jeff }Inarbauer was sectind in the 100

yard buttertly. In th. 100
varrl freestyle. won by Berry,
Al Saxton was third. Hoffman

9:45 AM.

SPEAK5

1,, r, *41 1,0

Sport¥ Swi•gerl '85 ChevroW Impak Sport Coup.

636*emulet

the 100 $

Sandmann came out of the Navy a Lieutenant Dick Berry (in the 100
Both relay teams finished
and went to Ann Arb,:r where he did graduate work yard freestyle) were able to seccnd. Swimming for Plyfor
first
Plymouth.
mouth in the 200 medley
in Geology before picking up a Masters Degree in win
did.
however.
Plymouth
Educhtion in 1948.

I.I...ilill=--

CuW - BOOKC

TO YOU ..Im-

GL 3-3900
1198 S. Mai,i St.

I.I.-Ilill=

A

Like sufprises? Come see some! One is the elegant,
trend-setting, big luxurious '65 Chevrolet. The car
, looks downright expensive! It has more room than
many expensive cars have-extra foot room with its
new frame and forward engine design, extra shoulder
room with its curved side windows. And it actually

feels expensive when you ride in it. (It should-new
Full Coil muspension, wheels wider apart, over 700

-

sound and shock absorbers between you and the road.)
There's plenty of power, too-including an improved
Six. And you can personalize a Chevrolet more than
150 ways. Come let us show you how, along with how
easily your old car and modest monthly payments
will put you in a new beautiful '65 Chevrolet-just

the way you want it. Life is full of surprises. So b
our showroom. Come in for yours!

urive something really new - discover the dijTerence at your Chevrolet dealer 9 _

Chet,ule! . Chetelle · ther, iU

· 4 briwir · Conrile

C:HrVI{(11 1 T

21

6881

-.

1.1

Motivationall

Bowling Scores

More than 150 Jaycee of-

Jan. 11. 1363

ficers from chapters in
Wayne,

L

W

38

26

Britnir's 311

26

Vic„ Preduces 34

30

Oldfird Real Est. 32

32

C),1

31
31

33

30'9

334

Penn Theatre

JayCee Motivational Institute

starting at 9 a.m. Saturday,

Jan. 23 at Schoolcraft Com-

munity College, and hosted·
by the Plymouth Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

LA,v Lee

1 Beauty Salon

Real E*tate 30

34
34

Jo..ph Fletcher. Pty-

, 46, 2

Aldenderfer

['abst Blue Ribor, 30

mouth Jaycoe president,
tion of decision making and

organizational problem

4

39

solving."

McAllister Bros.

Dr. Richard Schmuck, As-

39

Groccry 25

sistant Professor of 1)svc ho-

logy and Lecturer iii Education at the University of
Michigan, will serve as In-

Individual High Game
Karker

246

Dannl

233

Getl

231

Burgrtt

231

Fletcher.

Lov Lee

927

will be held simultaneously at i

Beeliner's

909

Beltner's

909

stitute leader, according to
Other

Team High Game

i... A *12 1

Gray A

613

Karker

585

Skett

559

REBOUNDING BATTLE - took place during the. Farmington-

Oldtord

2580

I.ov Lee

2524

to have tipped the ball away from a Farmington player. Plymouth won

Beeliner's

2473

wins a center jump. while Gary Grady (22)
awaits a chance to go. The Rocks 10t to Allen

Hardw'

454 304

are

A & W Drive In 39 37
Chuck's

Don't Improve with Age

Landscaping 38 38
37 39
T West Brothers
Detroit Home

t

Agency 36 40

C.

31 4 444
L & L Hardware 31 45
M. L€,nk

214

L. Pagan

202

J. Fogarty

202

B. Armbruster

202

Adair added one each.

defeated 2-1. Gates scored the j

only Plymouth goal. The
Trading Pest Black Hawks in

'the Juvenile League were

5-1 by Dearborn

'trounced

Heights. Brad Miller scored

Plymouth's basket- the only goal for the Hawks.
Ill team travels to Belle-

1110 for an 8 p.m. game

le,• Friday. Both learns
Ive yet to win in Subur-

an Six League competion.

Bell•ville

although

..

L. Pagan

501

B. Annbruster

498

Chuck's Landscaping 2149
2086

Vico Products

the '1'-Birds of Plymouth also ' West Brothers
lost, 6-2 to Dearborn lieights.

2077

seciation Old Timers wfll play

The Rocks also played a lan Old-Timer team at Wixum.

'emendous game agains: Pla.Ying for Plymouth will be John Mach
1lin Park. losing 69-65 in Bill O'Brien,
Al K„lak,
Hal 1 7'homson
Verne
Schilawski.
20 last half minute. The 'SIWIll·V,

Vs will play al 6:30 p.m.

Bill Thonds, Norman Moure, 10!son Heating

,ill entertain Belleville at Jacque I)obb and Lew
Silith.
()14-Thin,·rs
Plymouth

p.m. cn Thursday in the Thi

and, of course, the main clientele of

Certainly, the funeral homes never

people But, according to psycho-

run out of business.

u·e borrowing a goalle, Lee

Brencinan frmn thi· Plymouth
Royals for Ous game.

Spike's Shell Ser. 31 41
N,irthville Lanes 29 43

Te·am Hi Series. John Mach
Ford - 2323.

PLANNING A TRIP ;

and when a group of teens get together and carouse a bit, it's always

motorists with big windshields), St.

l'rte has its problems too, though not
in quite the same vein. Speak about
"social difficulty" to someone in or

Thomson Truckthg 26 46
Perfection Cleaners 24 48

around Plyrnouth and the thought
that immediately flashes through
their mind is "TEEN-AGER!"

Ind. Hi Series and Hi Single

TO

M Cox ford - 576-256. ,

EUROPE?

rouse at bars or at home. But teens
zens "

ENJOY THE WONDERFUL

HONDA'50'

Or, when they get bored (or shot at)
thev'11 stroll into the lobby and over
to a display table. On it will be six or

around only a few people of comparable age, criticize teen actions vehe-

an-d storing in the windows at guests.

mently.
But, the instant they come-into an

environment dominated by their age
group, the situation changes. What
they do is suddenly all right while, in
as many of the pranks my age group
pull.
e

Once they've taken all they can
possibly cram into purses, shirts,
pockets, cte. (and that etc, covers

Just tell us where vou want it delivered.

Note: The NEW 1500 SQUAREBACK S[DAN will be available

Greene Motors

will chante.

It has always been the prerogative

of man to be less inhibited in the pres-

they waddle out to the nearest trash
can and dispose of as much as $50

..11....4 ...1.. Al U.' .
m If-'ll I. U

ence of his own kind. For a specific

group to stand off and exclude them-

worth of brochures. They do the same

selves from this pattern, is pure folly

thing with matchbooks. The number

HONDA of Ann Arbor
1906 Packard Road

Service 7 10 5.30, Sat. lo 12

and the height of hypocrasy.

they dispose of every year, if placed
end to end, would probably form a

At any rate, in the D'lorida sun, it
seems that all that's old is not neces -

freeway to the moon. A further nicety
of theirs is jamming a restaurant or

665-9281
-

-

-

I.

1:1:BjelliYXE-

I doubt very much if this situation

quite a list of places to stuff things),

-0 .- 1 ' 11.-Cest. '*.*'

for delivery in Europe after February 1.

S.1. Mon, Turs., Thurs to 9

essence, it is as rude and destructive

here and another there.

handles everything: purchase. delivery, insurance, the works.

OCALE.

be so very, very proud.

So they raise cane elsewhere. The

seven boxes with expensive brochures, with a sign above saying
"Take One." So they do - one box

34501 Plymouth Rd. - GA 5-5400

usually don't go into them.

created the image of which we can today

older folks in the north that are

A favorite pastime' of senior citi-

Pickup your Volkswagen in Europe and save a bundle on
European travel ewrenscs and import (05,5. Greene Motors

and nationally, and even globally have

here.

zens is going to an expensive motel

F• • NEW WORLD •1 FUN

understanding and prosperity both locally

It's as if every other age group is
above similar actions. Middle-aged

folks like to remain aloof; they ca--

The exact opposite is true down

world over in promoting peace, better

"Those teenagers."

Acan't get into bars and "senior citi-

Team Hi Single. Spike's
Shell Service - 862.

The efforts on the part of Kiwanians the

logists, trouble is born in a crowd,

But, like -Capistrano (those poor

40 32

Lov Lee Salon 36 36
Lila's Flowers
3412 37 itt

, devoted men of every walk of life.
.

these places is made up of young

L

S & G 46 26

truly been an honor to work at the side of

It is foi us that restaurants, driveins, and meeting places'are designed,

7he Iii-Lci's 41 31

The Rock swimming team Ken Tyler. Brian Kerry.

'lymouth pool.

W

during this Golden Anniversary Year. It has

gether.

alive and prosperous.

54 62 1714

selves as a member of Kiwanis International

mately 80' per cent of the country, it
is teenagers that are massed to-

use than almost anywhere. else in the
world. Their money keefs the city

layed a double over-time Tuesday. Jan. 419 at 7:30 1 Northville Lanes
gainst powerful league P.ni. Plymouth Hockey As- Week Ending Jan. 14, 1965
pading Allen Park.

The reason is for comparison's

sake. In Plymouth, as approxi-

.have been constructed for oldsters'

Thursday Nile Owl

We take great pride in being able to list our-

Plymouth.

and private utilities and facilities

...

Bud Shelley and Dave Palmer
scored for the ¥-Birds.

with a problem that is 1400 miles fnom

Like swallows returning to Capistrano, these people answer the call
of a magnificent climate. Because of
their extensive trade, more public

Team High Three:

IN THE Bantam League,

You're undoubtedly wondering why

every winter.

744

50 YEARS 01 COMMUNITY SERVICE

in the world I should be so concerned

and the nation's senior citizens flock

763

1 Erick's Landscaping 750

Airport Cab

and beyond. Their conduct, language,
and appearance are detestable, deplorable, and sickening.

"Sun City" of Florida's west coast,
where palm trees sway in the warm
breezes, the Gulf laps at powder soft
beaches. the sun bakes the asphalt,

Team High Single:
Vico Products

popular diner from 11 p.ni. to 2 a.in.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.

510

B. Clinansmith

HUOWHIWANIAN

By Mike Ross

Individual High Three:

Heights, the Squirts were 1

Belleville

.

Vii·o Products

victory

Earlier against Dearborn

Rocks Vs.

Opposite Cont,al Parking lol

Ashland 011 40 36

Tom Hindman and Dennis

rochaika. Plymou:h

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

Jaycees Information Center
at Tulsa, Okla., Jaycee national headquarters.

People, Unlike Cheese,

Airport Cab 41 35

Wyatt Gales Fcored two
goals for the Squirts and

,als by John Gilles. Tony
aykin and Dave and Dave

made available tn the U.S.

PHS Viewpoint:

+ Individual High Single:
The Royhls won 3-1 on

Ol 3-2056
350 S. Harvey St., Plymouth
Hours: Monday, Tuisday, Thunday - 1 to 9 p.m.

problem solving" will be

56-53 in overtime.

Agnew Jewelry 41 35

1HUX,gly.

un

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

the area of "organization '

W L

In Plyniouth Hockev As- Squins (under 10 years old)
ciation play la: t w,·rk only wer. the only other learn

Uen ully

Fletcher said information '

Plymouth

toth Ice Victories

*SIUUI[l n<'11;Nu Xdi[,4.

pre·,ented l,v Detroit I.i„,1, Halfback Terry Barr
he,t week at Junior High Wr,4.

in University Center.

Plymouth game Spturday. Here the Rocks' Dave Tidwell (53) appears

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS

iquirts And Royals
recorded a

Detroit Lion>. football and hi, father, Richard
DeRear. The Dellear atlended the talk and film

...

Park, Suburban Six League leaders. but not be.
fore giving the pouerful Parkers the scare of
their live. 69-63.

e Royals of the Midget thal

Institutes

FOOTBALL WINNER - at the JayCee's

second Sports-A-Raina erich i, left. Richard
Delicar, Jr., pictured with the autographed

attained at the Institute ii

Team High Series

mouth. Here againt Allen Park Jim Lake (30)

Jaycees

Hope College in 1Iolland und
at Delta Community College

r..

Individual High Series

LEAPING LAKE - get, another tip for Ply-

-4 .

i#WU#ir

said :he all-day Institute

will be aimed as "motiva-

Ray Danul

Trophies 27

Macomb,

ties are expected to attend
the second annual Michigan

'Mc·Lart·n Silkworth
33

Oakland,

Washtenaw and Monroe coun-

274

36 4

Htihbdi Gilliq

L.44,-.

Conference

Plymouth Ladies Cla••ic

Breliner's

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

Tuesday, Jinuary 19, 1965

Jay(ees Set

1 1

l

-

sarily good.

-i'...i.---Ill-/.i-

- For Week of Jan. 25 thru Jan. 29

B & F MELODY I DODGE

TERRY'S

MERT'S

BAKERY

Y STANDARD SERVICE

DRUGS

HOUSE

AUT0 SUPPLY, INC.

789 Ann Arbor Tr.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1100 Starkweather

770 Penniman

318 S. Main

GL 3-9733

GL 3-2161

GL 3-7200

GL 3-6580

GL 3-5570

6 Mill

Moiday

M naday

GALLIMORE

/ARRAND

Bread.

Ginger

Apt'le

Milk.

Apricut Cltip. TWI House Bars, Milk. Carrol
And Celer> Stick. Peach Cup,
Coconut Oatmeal Cookie. Milk.

*,th

Hamburger.

Wednesday

Meat Balls in Tomato Sauce. But- i

tered l'eas, Buttered Peds. Bread ' Pliza with Chee.e Buttered Peas

ge and Carrnt Salad. Fruit with Butter, Pear Cup. Rice kns- or
Refrigerator Cix,kles. Butter- ple Bar, Milk.
:ole Wheat Muffin. Milk.

Harvard

nur»day

Beets.

Applesauce.

nurhday

y and Gravy on Mashed
pn- Buttered Green Beans, Peach Cup, Hamburg
naMubtard.
ButteredPolato
Run, Catsup,
Relish or
Chips.
Buttered Date Bars, Milk.
Buttered
Bread.

Peaa.

Chocolate

Cake.
Tuna

es. Milk.

Friday
No School

Sandwich.

Butered

Corn.

Cheese Suck. Fruit Cocktail. Choco-

late Cake, Milk.

Bar. Milk.

Friday
No School - End of Seme,ter

HEVROLET
345 N. Main

ARBOR VIEW

or

Mustard

and Meat Rallg.
Corn.

STANDARD SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

614 S. Main

Gl 3.9664

Gl 3-4600

1229 W Ann Arher Rd. I

GL 3-3222

GL 2-3035

Bread a nd

Tomato Soup. Toasted Cheese Sand·

wich. Carrol and Celery Strips.

Pear Cup, Milk.

Butter. Gelatin Chips, Milk.

Wednesday

Spaghetti with Hamburg, Buttered
Green Peas. Home Made Buttered
ittered
Bun,
Rensh.
ri
Fruit Hot [ 4 on Bu
Bread Sticks. Jello with Fri jit, Milk.
Sweet
Potatoes.
Green Beans. l
n •riday

Gravy. Buttered Hot Rolls.
Jello. Milk.

Friday

Tuna Noodle Casberole.

Butlered

riday

Peas, Butte*d French Bread, Plum

SALON
630 Starkweather

No Lunches
Thursday

No Lunche.

Friday

Cookie. Milk.

Cobbler. Milk.

Wednesday

No

School "

¥"day
Egg Salad Sandwich, Buttei ·ed Corn,
Buttered Green Beans. ( :hocolate .
No
Lunches
Cake, Cheese Stick, Milk.

JERRY'S

J. L. HUDSON

SHOE SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

585 S. Main

GL 3-5254 , GL 3.0594

Beans, Spiced Crab Apple.

Jello. Cake, Milk.

Toe,day
Han, burger Gr.ivy. Mashed Potatoe•, Ruttered Whole Kernel Corn.

Fruits, Cookie, Milk.

Hot Rolls and Butter, Chocolate
Pudding, Cookie, Milk.
Wedne•day

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY -

4 DAY FOR SEVENTH GRADE
Hot Dogs on Rolls with Trimming*.

Wedne•day

Buttered

Green

Beang.

Oatmeal

Chocolate Chip Cookiem. Applelauce.

No School

Milk.
Thuridly

Thursday

Deluxe Hamburger on Holli, Scalloped Tomatoes Peanut Butter

No School

Cookies. Strawberry Jello with
Fruit. Milk.

Friday

Friday

NO SCHOOL--END OF SEMESTER

No School

--T

CLOVER TELEVISION ' DICK & BOWS
SERVICE

Peanut

Butter Sandwich. Apple Crisp and

Grilled

Cheese Sandwich, Carrot or Celery
Chill. Crackers. Carrot Stripa. Bread Sticks, Fruit Cup. Cookie. Milk.
Ile
Crisp.
Milk.
and Butter. ApE

PLJ MOUTH Jt'NIOR H!€311 · West

Stack with Gravv, Buttered Cheebe Square, Milk.

Salisbury Steak. Mashed Potatoes Hamb urg and Roll. Relishes, Cheet
and
French Slice. Potate Chips. Vegetable, AsAsparagub,
Gravy,
sorted

,,

Monday
Chicken Vegetable Soup.

Tue.day

Tuesday

Bread and Butter. Jello. Milk.

Thursday

Thursday

HIGH SCHOOL

Monday

Rellshes, Tater-Tots. Butter od Green
Green Beans. Ralsin Cookie, Milk. Cubcd

We4....., Tomato or VeRetab>a soup

Roast Turkey. Ma.hed Potatoes and

PL WMOUTH

Tur'day

with Fruit. Milk

PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR
COMPLETE PARTY SUPPUES

-

1005 W. Ann A,60. Trall

GL 3-7870

Peach Hamburgers on Buttered Runs, Beef

.

ALLISON

836 Penniman

Monday

Bar·B·Que Beef on Bun, Buttered
Spa nish Rice. Buttered Green Beans, Date Square, 6, Potato

Wednesday

Buttered Green Beans. Toll Houx

. r.a'

Age.cy Mmul'/
WOODMEN ACCIDENT 8 lIFE Ca

Buttered

Casserole. Corn. Hot Buttered Rolls ,

T• emul

Relish. Peach Cup. Milk.

Chocolate Cake. Milk.

Thursday
Hotdog on a Buttered Bun. Relishes,

Ice Cr€.,m Sold

Caty,Up

Calle with Chcrn Topping, Milk.

Wednesday

Wediesday
h Rice

Tuesday

Hot Dog „n Muttered Run. Buttered
Carn.

Turkey 1.oaf with dravy.

Buttered Biscult , Fruit Cup. Millt. Crisp. Milk.

Apple Sauce, M:!k.

Tuerday

Tle,day

Tmesday
Meat Balls. Candled Sweet Baked Chkken. Buttered Potatoes.
Fruit
Jello.
Buttered Bread -th Butter. Jello with Fruit. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup.
Rellsh or Mustard. Buttered Corn
1 , Bread. Date Nut Bread. Cookie, Milk.

Ve getable

and

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH -East '

Monday

M,011.1

Grfen

nut Rutti'r 5.,i,dwich. Cheet·J Stick.

380 N. Main

STARKWEATHER

1,r™
81

Monday

Monday

Buttered
Beans.
Soup and Crackers. Orrse Vegelable S,•up and Cracker. Pea- Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich. Gf,ulash.
and
Butter
Chicken Noortle Soup and Cracker. I Buttered Corn Muffin. Cheese SUK. Meat
Peanut
Jelly

ich.

WILLIAMS CO.

gt the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

LUNCH MENUS
BIRD

RESTAURANT

FABE MIRTO

---

---

ALLEN

The SHERWIN

BODE'S

A.te Trms.h•••

5451 Main

173 W. Liberty

NO Wing

GL 3-2210

GL 3-5480

4534150
--

--1.

-

INSTANT PRINTING *
(WEU ALMOST)
AT

The Plymouth Mall
11-

WIN FREE no(ETS TO THE Pal nIEATRE!
JUST ID.J.9!!1! B5_AND, 892,mE.9 EMUDS *

ADS *

WANT

Cal I G L 3-5 500

%

--

1

j' i

••GIVE AWAYS

MORTGAGES

asK
1for
, Sterling.

1

Phone Gl

1._ .. CIAL NOTICES I 1 7 1
LOST & FOUND

2 toster nomes for .

'LIing
mouthSct·Suite
Home and.- GITrain
Harvey
grey 1'
01. Nortitville
;triped
back--black
whiteund
stomach
·. ..3-1500 - oxt. 291.

29tf ,nd legs - 453-8067.

For Sale Real Estate . 13

trance, garage, 14 blocks ,

For Sale Household .. 14

froin downtown at 523 Rowe,

.

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING

Sober, Box 2)4-2,

20-2 ic. J lecessary - apply in person
„„- -. before 3 p.m. - 40875 Grand
River Rd. - Farmington.
mouth. Mich.

PLYMOUTH BOWL

play - and Classified

home - own transportation
Struction, starting Fri- , lecessary - apply in person

,...1 Announces free bou'ling ih- ,

clay, .I an. 22. .tt 1 p.m. ifore 3 !).rn. - 40875 Grand,

six cents for each

n .1

17-20c

DIE MAKER Journeyman all
around
experience -

star of the famous

Add 20 cents to cash rate.

permitted in regular clas-

EXPERIENCED arc welders

sified display aavertising.

Ads Appearing Here Today...

capable of making set-ups -

*HAVE BUYER For 3 bedroom. full ba.,-*

* or near Plvmouth oi* part
tions
- steady work - full or ,7
time - apply in person .7 Northville a: i·a.4. About Z Northville Hotel and Bar - 212
* $18.000. Has larce down
pavment.

Ave.

ties - references exchanged -

' In the Ann Arbor area - good own transportation - 728-4883

*,

ment. Low tu.unties: My-

ITY

Price subject to change with-

vonia. No experience needed MICHAEL - 2 year old boy - out notice.

,:nod profits, Permanent.'mother will baby sit in her

21)p ing while you shop - days or

* P;J-104 Fri·i ncirt. Ill.

* Nortlivillt . 1.i·.·c•,A..i .,

PA 1 -7436

WOMAN to care for children downtown. 453-7596.

20tf

ne to "bve in" - phone 453- 3-8348. Call aftrr 2 p.m. 20c WANTED To RENT o• BUY

1215 or 453-1143.

Wi,tild
$50. a week cloj•e the
-gap" between income and

Janitorial Service -

1 1-€ Sident to write weekly
* column of happenings in your •

453-8012

20c

instruments -

call

le€2=£hi
J I,Ii

ii'-7

1

FOR RENT

GL

20c

42375

Apartments

FREE Dumping '
Lakeland Ct.. Ply- .

19-20c

roonns - 1400 sq. feet - centr,11 air conditioning - gas

na ez;:SU · Clean Fill Only 1

: bed room. 1.linilv room,

dining room. fire

pla( re in living room. 24
car

garage, 100% 1:13 ft

lot,

a real buy at $13,990

sho uld

FHA for $500.00

dow
Just
and

and pick up your passes.

heat - adequate paved park-

FIRST class mechanic - G. N.
experience preferred. Alli-

son

Chevrolet
New Standards Building

Plymouth - *rvice Dept.

1 block to Catholic ,
Luther:.n

schools.

bric:k ranch. recrt .iti«
roo

13

S2,500
to

38630 Plymouth Rd.

LOVELY wooded lot - 109 foot

,etween Newburg and Eckle:
AUCTIONS
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.
Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

found in $31.500 her,ie, ar-

Rent free - let the income

rew

-

T-Ul

phone GL 3.3377.

bedrooms (2 more down). Your answer will be the

- Plymouth - 660 ft. road
frontage, beautiful build-

usual "in your drawer" as you cook breakfast in

168 foot "estate". Basement - Garage. "Hey Sis,

downstairs. runt. There'§ a bathtub there, too, you

ing the park. Nice brick

. Drive, one-half mile west of Haggerty Road. Open
daily and Sunday 12 - 8.

I

FOR SALE: floor lamp - excellent condition. Brass

MEMBER UNITED NORTHWESTERN
REALTT ASSOCIATION

RS S. Main St.

X

$12.500.

W .1 1 (· 1.

Fireplace Wood

Fl I A

* terms.
JuSt right for a
st.11'tur honic. *

We Carry Over 70 Products

COMMERCIAL Building -

* active busini» 1„<·ation *
Solid 2 story brick ho IIci-

MATHER

ing. Good income $21.001).

SUPPLY CO.

GL 3.7800. i

1

1

Plymouth

1409 Beech

Plymouth

11941 Amherst Ct.
41064 Greenbrook

Plymouth Twp.

Plymouth Twp.
13210 Drury Lane
Plymouth Twp.
Northville
117 S. Rogers
Northville
515 N. Main (3 family)
9356 Lamont

Nankin Twp.

-

.

1

-I..-/1//12

with fireplace. Full basement - 144 car garage -

2DESIGN MINDED .

$18,900.

face brick

FA

1,)w

gas,

$19.900.

. REAL ESTATE

7,950. F 1 Muirl.usr savic< 4
Approved Broker for FHA and VA repossessed homes.

1.ic: brick ranch on 100

Int. family room plus.

(·]cisc·,i in porch, attached;

2 car garage, Natura6
In iplace.

$24,500.;

6 COME SEE - all the

Large 3-bedroom home· en

reorn in this 4 bedroom'

N. Mill St. 50x 150 ft. lot.

REAL ESTATE

Good older neighborhood.

br.ok Cape Cod near alli
tht· schools, 2 baths, cor-;
ner lot, 2 car garage. I

11,900.
Cdstom face brick ranti)
hill basement, 2-car atT tkiched brick garage
i Huge living room, glass

ed in rear porch. Near
ddwn town

Ply niolit li

i Solidibrick 9 room farm' houpe on 15 acres S.W. of
Plymouth. New attached

66 x 132 - only $7,000.

2-calt garage. Partialk
remolleled. 30*15 carpeted living room, Stone

basement. $29,500.

ExcOT*At 30 acre farm on
Ann Arbor Road wes,
of Plymouth. Aluminum
sided
2-bedroom house

FOR LARGE FAMILY !

with large firrplaced liv

- basement - only $12,700

ing room, new modern

kitchen

low monthly payments.

with

built-ins.

$38.500.

EXCELLENT CONDITION

to dispose of this 3 bedroom frame - 2 baths -

large dining room - fireplace - $17,900 - moving
to Florida - present your

GL 3-8661

Joseph Gates
147 My-h Rd. 8- Real Estate
725 Wing St-,t Plymouth
Evining, - GL 3-7395

$28,800.;

7 EXECUTIVES .- .d r a.1
matic· 4 bedroom center;
entrance Colonial

with»

allached 2 car garage,;

natural fit',·place, panel-A

ed family room, 2 batht

$21,900.

home - gas heat - lot size

offer now!
4

5 SUPERBLY STYLED 111!s spacious 3 bedroom

...........

OWNER ANXIOUS

19.000.

m 1 10/ka ./ S. M 001 8. Mail m I. Mak' m l. Mih I

lots of features. $15,500

inc·(,me - one floor - cor$21,000.

rhree 11 acre vacant par

c·eis west of Northville at

$700 per acre. One or all

'-- together. Terms.

$16,000.

rent? In the

GL 3-3636

Our

lunch, con be macie into

0

2 bedrooms - large kitchen - attached garage owner says sell! Asking

. 1 is on two lots - with an

GL 3.0927

and

ni r location.

on a land contract, with

g
township - 3 bedroom
, 0 home - Aluminum siding r
18.900. i1 1 -146 car garage - House

Evening. Phone

iii #11

4 LOW CONTEMPORARY

4 bedrooms - 2 full baths

home

$11,000.

Livonia

111(Juth

I.ady ef Good Counsel,

levins.

free

$19,900 with FHA terms.

for retiree or beginner. W

12.500. extra lot - $11,000,and $90
16,950. 9, monthly payment.

smile

a

ronin b,ingalow near Ply-

garage,

Spicer Drive, Plymouth -

baths - 2 car garage -

41,000.
36.000

wear

wl,it, >-ou Mt·i· this 3 bed-

ranch, spacious rooms.

ed - 3 bedroom - 14 tile

storms and screens.

23.500. -

1 Ycu'll

3 bedrooni

HUGH GRIFFIN - 50830

Brick and aluminum sid-

chen. Entire house newly i

$12.000.0, 1Why pay

Earl Keim

3 LAKE POINTE - Superb

r

242 Blunk

Lorraine Will. Cliff Tait.

furnished near down.

NEW LISTING!

1 bedroom, brick home

. quiet friendly place to live. .
GL 3-4800

•

p In Birch Estates - three e

ment to go through them.

Winnie Ward. Don Oles.

lown.

Compact 3 bedroom

1 outside Plymouth. Gas
1 heat. New modern kitIdeal

Ask for:

her, 1 :in incotne propPrty. 2 studio ripartmentg

JUST LISTED !

living room with wonder-

decorated.

ble. Give us a call. and

New furnace. sewer. and

$18,500.

1 car
garage. Two large
bedrboms with 114 baths.

Leasing agents for "Jamestown Court Apartments." A

GARLING
I

Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

frame - Handy location -

] home with attached two-

20p

RESOLVED

8356 Donna

GA 7-7797

* 2 car garage. 100x 135 101.u

On 5 acres - 3 bedroom

lot 139 by 156 overlook-

ing neighborhoods and values. Call for your appoint-

locmted just north of Ann Arbor Trail on Riverside

Gl 3-2210

20c

We willgood
concentrate
in 1965Drive
to bring
to your
attention,
saleable listings.
by these
homes.
cheek-

gram. Prices begin at $17,000 including lot. Model

Real Estate

7 In Plymouth Township, a

3 Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE ;
p

An -I wish - - -" living room? If vou have any of
these. come to Riverside Estates, bring your plans
and ideas, check our plan,, ask about our trade pro-

1 L HUDSON

Septic Tank Stone

ir to give the most possi-

you.

thire bedroom borne·with

"HOME TOWN BROKER"

00§ S. Main 900 S. M- 906 S Main 906 S. Main 008 S. Mal:" |Nice little brick home just

$22,500.

Bulging closets? Crowded dining space? Tight kitchen?

fro

one of our ulespeople
will be happy to assist

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil : * Lenview 3-0343
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Limestone - Slag

PLYMOUTH'S

ful view. School bus.

1

Bad 01 The Bjee

many to choose

* 670 S. Main St
Pheiouth. Mich.

1

p

know." You will enjoy this home. Nicely priced at

call us for appraisal.

apartment call us, we

Really'% many services

Heated a n 2 paneled

working condition. Record-

3-6325.

up your passes.

get out of the bathroom." Answer: "Use the one

If you are looking tor an

tf

The :im cf Earl Keim

* Real Estate *

Lots of space in this
3 liedroom 2-story fram e.

- Just call at The Mail .dffice' base. Three-way switch. Real • Modern kitchen 18 x 14
bargain at $8.00. Phone GL
and identify yourself and pick I . with eating space. Nice

a 12 x 15 family kitchen overlooking a part of your

0.,We Purchase equities

21" PHIL.CO console TV 16933

TRE on any future Wednesday or Thursday evening.

4(1 acres. 5 miles West of

2 acres to 180 aci-es.

685-2109 Evenings

FIRST TIME OFFEREDI

Northville Road, Plymouth - Radio combination. GL 3-4941.

That's what you will hear from one of the two upstairs

ing site. $600.00 per acre,

Milford, Mich.

/1

20c -

DONALD MOYER -

Hey Mom, Where Are My Socks?

. othe, choice parcels from

900 East Buno Rd.

and
identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

REALTY

20c

732 N. Harvey, Plymouth _ WRINGER
type washer - $15
20c
453-9189.

north of Five Mile Road or call for an appointment.
it.

choose froni.

turnisned. 8058

You are entitled to 2 tree
tickets to The PENN THEA-

the best of locations m

will handle 2 others to

ALDENDERFER

Gorsline Farm Nursery

BUYING or
SELLING?

day or Thunrsday evening

MERRIMAN

29u r

Availiable Friday, Jan. 22 -

- 3' overhang. Priced at $33,950. Open Sunday 1 - 5,
Your present home No problem - Garling will buy

Plymouth To't nohip, call
for appointment, $2,000

1* RALPH W.

trees.

20tf .

20P Garden City.

FHA.I rnent
...
utilities
-

15633 Hidden Lane. West of Middlebelt. 1 block

from the 2 apartnients
pav all the bill: for thi..
3 apartment income in

Flowering shrubs - shade

Just call at The Mail office d

PRIVATE SALES

Johnny, Get Down Out 01 That Tree i full bath - basemEnt apart- e Rotisserie and stand - 453bedrooms, one bedroom has a separate, private entrance with full bath facilities - family room - fireplace - built-ins - radiant heat - sunken living room

transferred.

EVERGREENS

--........P---

TRE on any future Wednes- th» 4 bedroom brick
TAYLOR

GL 3-5043
ment - private entrance - 14 , Closed Tuesday

453-8640.

acre. Never a problem with overnight guests. Four

sume Mortgage, ownti

******

GL 3-5570. 18tfc

glassed in rear porch
THREE
room
heated
apart-'
NEW
and A-1 guaranteed re· $1.000 clown.
$10,500.
30-21C -:zz- nient over
garage
stove
built
washers
for
sale
GA
----i- and refrigerator furnished -1,-1790 - 33205 Ford Road,

.

-

Ililelellillililll

20c

tickets to The PENN THEA-

Wed.. Thurs., Fri.
10 am. to 5:30 p.m.

commercial' (2 - with build-

-

8572.

we got what you need?

You are entitled to 2

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

19-21c

Main

20'1

Northville - 349-4466

·xtra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

8tflings - GL 3-0094 .

N

GL 3-5093

10930 W. Six Mile

Beverly Auction

FARMINGTON and Joy arei

Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd. Livonia - 161' x 585' - zoned

345

of the trees and there are a lot of them - 74 of an

onial. all custom feature.

1-

19c

FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD

Yes mam, you'll be yelling at Johnny to get down out

1 Yr. old 4 bcc! ruom col-

-have

640 Starkweather
Plymouth
GL 34300

FURNISHED Your room and GAS range - dinette set - 1

m in ba·ze nunt. g.t-

rag e and patio
dowin

mon Maple Cannonball

no children or pets - before tf I
6 p.m. 941 Mill Street. 19-30p

101 Industrial Drive

1

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

BLUNK'S INC.

HEATED - furnished apart- - -

NO RUBBISH

-

38tf

front - in scenic Meadolt

GL 3-5151

PETS FOR SALE

GL 3-6300

WILD bird feed - sunflower
seed - cracked corn - bird

HEYWOOD Wakefield Cinna-

¢ $135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon PLYMOUTH Road frontage -

emendous value - ., ning. Just call at The Mail

FI 9-5270

19-200

ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 Medical - Dental suite - 10 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

mouth
- The
You
are entitled to 2 for , pool and clubhouse - rentals 5-2774
REAU ESTATE CO. free
tickets to
PENN

·lorinal

STOCKPILE - 0000 ydo. black
dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss .
will sell all or large quanti·

1 and 2 bedroom units - un- brook Hills - Farmington
I furnished - private, lockable Township - sewers and water
basements with each unit - going in now - $5,400 - LO

THEATRE on any future

Plymouth

GL 3-6300

porary with basement - man,

Crestwood Park

FREDERICK MUELLER h

Plymouth

0

- 3 bedroom brick contem·

WOMAN
to work
downtown Plymouth
office - from our _ I APTS. ind ROOMS e

831 PENNIMAN

BLUNK'S INC. 1 7 GL 3-1020

640 Starkweather

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

48tf ;

age no barrier. We will train.

GL 3-8625.

Carpet
27 x 18 $1.69
27 x 36 $2.69
27 x 54 $3.69

WANTED - farm or acreage ing - call GL 3-1828 or evePoster Bed - full size - Was
12-21c
in or near Salem Township nings - GL 3-7318.
3125.00. Clearance $89.50.

int,uth area. Car necessary,WANTED to buy - used band

20c

BLUNK'S INC.

FOR rent or sale - 9430 S.
i Main - Plymouth -new

WANTED MISC

.- 3-3226.

Samples:

,

light deliveries in the Ply- 12

Call 453-8625.

DISCONTINUED

minister and family - three

20tf '- -10 - call after 6 p.in. - 453-9166.20C

MEN 18 and over to make I

J. L HUDSON

20tf

.ubdivision - call GL 3-5500

* ask for Mrs. Allen.

18tf

Call eves. 453-9471
06Z-8 I

New

Wouded sectkin opening.

640 Slarkweather

$12 per cord delivered. GL

bedroom - brick - dining room

* Broker for FHA .ind VA *'olitgo? Flexibie 20 hrs, week- Mr. Clean - Janiturial Serv- - basement - Plymouth school
20c
ice - Window Cleaning - district - GL 3-1177.
ly - Phone 349-5529 or 342-4778
repossessed hon'es.
Wax Removal and Floor - for interview appointment.
Reconditioning - Reciden- WANTED - three or four bed.
20-21 c
* JAMES REALTY
room home with garage and
- tial -Commercial - Fully
20c
basement - GL 3-3305.
Insured.
i WANTED - Riverside Estates
'-Farmington - GR 4.464

20c

3-5486 evenings after 7 p.m.

Mr. L. WENDELL

20e

one grbup 16 off.

CORD wood - dry hard woods

DuV land contracts.

* Permanent - PART TIME = WANTED to buy - borne for

GL 3-5373

48 - GL 3-9383.

a quick cash deal. Also will

11

* 'xtended time. Prefer sonw- Also house cleaning - GL I

_ ART PATE

wooden storm windows - 24 x

Estate brokers who desire

from 7 a.m. - 5 p.ni. for IliONING done in my home.

Call day or evnin4 -

19-2Ot· ing - automatic transmission |

x 20 -; never used - interior

to purchase homes from
private
Real
or
parties

evenings - $1.00 hour - near W

>('ction. Sold out.

GL 3-6300 radio - heater - pow'er stter I Select your own builder.

radio - Hi-Fi equipmentGL
3-5490. 13tf I
COINS bought and sold. Have

cabine - mahogany - 48 x 36

Available

34939 Brush St. - Wayne

Write Hawleigh, Dept, MCA- home and also do your iron-

homis in f' 1 v m„ itt h

me Nortliville. First 2

I......Ill

$80,000

* to start. Large sales meani desires Playmate - his L. & L. Waste Material Co.

list vour 2 and 3 lw·dr·),III.

West

Si·vt·;1 Mill' Rd. adjoin-

AUTOMATIC washer - V. W. Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerly -IBEAGLE
puppies· - 3 nionth> o ,„Iial/.-.19:.1..il.::i/:::1
old - and mother dog - 45:1.

Private Investor

20c metals - rags - radiators

Olf

colive!11(·ince.

LIKE new - 1963 Ale,cury
Monterey 4 door sedan -,

20c make the bird feed-Specialty') p.m. GL 3-1398.

doors - 30 x 78 - 32 x 80 -

ator moving - GL 3-3629 -

AVAILABLE in N

* 'V:iyne Co. or Plymouth or LE Leonard Millross.

For "MULTLLIST'' g.·t·vic,

A tri

$25. GL 3-0446.

0 MISC.

delivered - Get our price on
'fic)Or) RAWLEIGH LOCAL- WANTED piano and refriger- copper - brass - aluminum

. mouth ari·:i.

.

edge of Nortrville.

] Ideal for cottage - sun room - roasted peanuts - come see us i niale - $60. - inale - call utter

3tf

19tf NEWSPAPERS 60£ 100 Lbs.

453-6213.

19-200

1

VALENTINE Special - pooille .....0,•Me
thermostats and controls. feeders -suet eakes - raw and puppies - white - A.K.C

Mr. Bailey - NO 8-8655 or NO l RONING done in my home -

* 8-7200.

20c

ers - three units - individual

GR 4-9029

just east of Haggerty

and working conditions - - Plymouth and Livonia preGL 3-1080
*HAVE BUYER * pay
19-20c
:i,/ furth,·r information call ferred.

*****

Wall Paper.

Dev. Co.

GA 5-11142

*For 3 bedroom flili im ,

pooer $1. Pease Paint and

Sechler & Bidwell

40251 Schootcraft

V

.ic·re. Rolling lawn. Tall
trees. 20181 Valley Rd.,

self and pick up >'our passes

640 Starkweather

so clean the spot with Blue

ELECTRIC baseboard heat-

WANTED - experienced TV baby sitting - versatile abili- PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

n n n

pv. . 11

Mail office and identify your-

BLUNK'S INC.

1 SOUP'S on, the rug that is,

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al

serviceman for outside calls

20c

I Lustre. Rent electric sham-

i Copper - Brass - Lead

IS. Main St.. Northville. 18-2(k· INVALID sitting and evening ways buying.

-n,·,•k

1 '1£1'.'....

Drugs, 480 W. Main - 1100 W. CLEARANCE S:ile - Lamps - - W.S.W. - $1,650. GL. 3-4907.

725-775 Coolidge

ranch.

LIN·"n] .'...

entitled to 2 free tickets to

20c

iAnn Arbor.

| Top prices for Aluminum

bed rootn

cd. 3

,)11.-

-, P

tf Mic·(,1. Plynlouth - Yol: arr

Blue Lustre. Rent electric Plymouth

off S. Main St.

SITUATIONS WANTED I

ESWI..

MARVIN CHISHOLM - 41071

20c __..

shampooer $1. Beyers Rexall -- -- _

Take Burroughs east
SCRAP WANTED

I

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

ing" clean carpets with

MODEL OPEN

excellent working condi-

h #A 0-1/VU

FOR "a job well done feel- I

outh.

WAITRESS - cocktail lounge

ment or tri-level home in -

Rent

453-7913.

downtown Plym-

Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl :

Foundry Flask & Equipment
455 E. Cady - Northville. tf

to wall.

ning condition - $85 - GL
1-AdAR

chairs - mangle - drapes etc. Now $249.95.

Walking distance to

* I large 4 head Ingersall Mills -

Blue

ExceMent locations.

2op -

rhe PENN THEATRE on an> F.denden·v Hills -half acre
MUST
seil-this week - two 52"
SETTLER
Pine
Open
future Wednt·Mlay or Thurs- 1„,1,.>ili··4. 1.very city
bedroom sets - living room
Hutch and Base was $299.95 day evening. Just call al The I

struetion.

***** i chinist with experience on

use

hunt.

1954 PLYMOUTH - goOd run- $25.5,021 - llc,iutifully situal-

-a

r---

W. Pro Hardware.

Sound control con-

* and burners - general ma-

-

small -

Lustre wall

Large private porches

3-5500.

E--

electric shampooer $1. S. &

G. E. appliances

tify The Plymouth Mail
classified department. GL

---

lenns

peting.

advertisement, please no-

Bold face type is not

-

3-3588.

Washer Service

4tf

KEEP carnet cleaning nrah.

ing heat and car-

pears in your classified

box number.

21 til

. Plymouth.

curing. If an error ap-

Add 25 cents for use of

steady work - Bathey ManuStroh'>; Ilowling team. , facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.-,

na answer - GL 3-2041.

fish,

Ski.

Completely furnished.
Like new condition. Only

3;923;}:47-l Acrcage, west of Plyniouth

Carmack

Sunday all day - 425-3450 - if

1 bedroom apartmentz
from $140 - includ-

vent such errors frnm OC-

cottace: close lu Otsego
1.:ike.

$23,500.

checked free in our shop.

ton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft

COURT

make every effort to pre-

tirement und investment

on a Honda! Why don't yo,
join the fun at Honda of Anti '

mation. Motors and coils

- open daily 12-9 - Saturday -

JAMESTOWN

i

cipport tillitv Motel -five

52ti

Luxury Living in

pages. But, The Mail will *

Classified charge rate:

20c

' Firewood Center - Farming-

for errurs appearing in
' the classified advertising
addi-

YOU meet the nkest proph

Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. 20-21c Free Do-It-Yourself infor- phone 665-9281.

- FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's

not be held responsible

tional word.

111#,-I nu. - r arininglon.

place tn live. FI 9-0564.

Northern Miel-igan - near
Ilxcenent
reGryk,1 d .

Dryer Parts

ville - good food and a nice and Wallpaper - 570 S. Main.

The Plymouth Mail will

paid by the Friday follow·
ing date of insertion, 85
cents for first 15 words,

half price - Pease, Paint

ROOM and board near North-

FOR SALE

- AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. 1

Washer &

cludes garage - cull 728-4729
20£ KEM-TONE and Kem-Glow after 6 p.ni.

$1.35 per column inch

Classified cash rate: If

NURSES aid for convalescent

DALE SEAVOY.

woman - $10 weekly in- Pease, Paint and Wallpaper 570 S. Main.

Classified Display Rates:

rectory - Monday 5 p.m.

1739,

til' 5 p.m. featuring: :

19-20c

- '- paper - priced 490 to $3,99 - --

mitted in bold face.

Liners - and Business Di-

GL 3-6300 -'

WOULD like to rent room to

For Sale Agriculture 18

Classified Advertisin,: Then only type sizes of 30
Deadline: Classified Dis
pt. and greater are per-

p„. 1 home - own transportation

1+

Plymouth

20-21c ROOM size bundles of wall-

c.:111 after Jan. 26.

17

specials now itt Saxion

640 Starkweather 1 J Multi-List Reallors

ichildra) phone GL 3-4753 -

Want AAcl Rates

Plfte iI:slruc:ic n.,. S.2.4,0 j

'0" Postpaid - *M., i.u,:1 111:rr i .ADY tocook inconvalescent

20p

BLUNK'S INC.

20-210

HELP WANTED

.. for Antique Clia:r.. C In

For Sale Pets ........

R d.

4 off.

FOR SALE MISC

behind City Hall (sorry, no

For Sale Autos ...... 16

8

Situations Wanted .... 9 i

i ----8

LEARN

Help Wanted ........

Kitchens - Priced to clear at r•

eI For Sale Miscellaneous 15

Lost and Found .......7

19£ Center - 587 W. Ann Arbut

Center
- 587 W,
ment. private enclosed en- 1 5 Arbor Trail - GL .,arden
3-6250.
18-2(k
, An , Stark Realty

4

20c 1

18-20,· FOR SALE - bale wheat

DRY
fireplace wood - availI.:1:4 - GL 3-2355 - 6489 Napier
Garder.
able at Saxton's

GL 3-6300

293 suitable for Baths or small

THREE large room apart-

12

i Contracts ............

." 1 . 1

FOR SALE
AGRICULTURAL

ROO1
forady or girl - GL Joe's Auction House - 1405 ARMSTRONUS-Lilieoluin and Trail - I'lymouth.
3-4875 - 275 Adams.
2oc or
Goldsmith
- Plymouth - 453- Vinyl Corlon Remnants - TRACTOR and inowel
- , - 3838
453-7361.

For Rent ............

Educational ..........

18-

18-20c '

3

- ·Jerry's Accortite' .-:i:di, - Gl.| ..ift. Rewa#. GL 3-44.20, e
1
3-2744 a
..

Wanted Miscellaneous 10

Wanted to Rent or Buy 11

15tf

straw - ·10,· a bale - Howard

640 Starkweather

20c open daily except Thursday -

Special Notices .......

tality Haggeity and School-

-.1 1 !001 Hagerty

1

' Business Opportunities 5

1 1 Ihown. Answers to Cappy.

Plymouth.

W. Ann Arbor Trail.

BLUNK'S INC.

furniture and appliances -

preferred. 873 N, Mill Street, odds and ends and antiques - Plymouth

Card of Thanks ...... 2

In Memortam ........

200 ,

'-CLASS
and prhon· 1:141 '·tic- 1.ARGE. dog. Mixed breed ..,,. tion - Enter.LL,!.1 .11: 1 1
·····private ·larti.- .1 , :11,-, I ,

- no drinking or smoking BUY - sell or trade - used

on the premises. Gentleman

Want Ad Index

mentally returded children LOST or strayed - frmale
. interested couples call Pty cat - vicinity Simpson und

6tfc ,

Northvnle Rd., Plymouth. tables - carpet - davenport - liary Amplifier and Speaker. KEEP drains free of roots
201,21c 2 chairs - call after 6 p.m, - Was $299.95. Priced for Clear- with copper sulphate frc,1 Fi
Saxtons Garden Center - 587
20c ance $219.95,
ROOM with kitchen privileges 153-1127.

L 3-5500

:

WANTED

new living room furniture . Recorder complete with Auxi- --

efinance - agent - GA 7-3201
4tf

2 OLLIE puppies - AKC
registered -2 males in rare
;ilver grey color (blue merle)

20cGL
good
condition. reasonable - Feed Co. Inc. GL 3-5490. 19tt for rent - half day or d·,v
with
3- 2198.
2OP VOICE of Music (VM) 4 ;exton's Garden Center 453- GL 3-5486 evenings.

bath - for gentleman - near M OVING-!! Practically Track Stereophonic Tape 9290.
restaurant - 4534496 - 15119

To Place E1 Want Ad

needed - also trade - list -

WOOD SPLITTER

preferred - close to restau- tric 40 in. stove, white - pretty print bags - Specialty frld Homelite chain saws

CLEAN sleeping room -

. Shepherd puppi es - GL 'ASH for your equity - houses
20p

I ROOM for renT - gentlemar GIBSON all automatic elec- PURE Buckwheat flour ant - GL 3-2881.

CONTRACTS .

FREE - all black German
: ·3-7033.

L Tuesday, January 19. 1965

5 IME PLYMOUTH MAI

MEMBERS OF UNRA
MULTI-LIST

SERVICE

up, powder room, al] oni

ocre site in Pilgrim Hills,1

$32,500:

8 MOTHER WILL ENJOY

- the conventent locationj

plus
the .:pace in this 3
bedroom
contemporaryl

ranch, exposed base-1

mi·nt, 2 car attached ca-1
rage.
9 TIFFANY

$34,000.
SETTING -1

the fri.·re plus lot that en-1

hances this beautiful 41

hedrooins 'L' shape con- 1
temporary ranch in Ply- 1

mouth Hills. Paneled of- 1

fice and pancled rei·rea-1

tion room, 2 natural fire-,
places. Truly lovely liv$45,000.

Ing

For FRIENDLY SERVICE
CALL GL 3-0012

JAMES W.

EARL K[INI

TAYLOR

REALTY

Real Eitate

199 North Main

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth, Michigan

Plymouth, Mich.

GL 3-2525

Your PROGRESSIVE
Real tor

...

L

-.

Tuesday, January 19, 1965

Party Pretty And Delicious

In ®ur¢burcbes

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7

I

-

11--1

-

Unity of West Suburbia

ttt

The Salvation Army

First United Presbyterian

St. John's Episcopal ChurcH

30025 Curtis

Our Lady of Good Counsel

290 Fair/round St
Brindier E V Hammer,

Church

374 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth

Uvonta. Michigan

Catholic Church

.dinister, Rev Diane Seaman

11:00 am. Service and Sunday

Jehovah'* Witnesses

Morning

Wor.

7461 Dickerson St.

C Canon Cioi,re. Minliter

Salem

1 Ihip. (Nur,ery for babies a£4 5·00
I toddlers).

p.an. Public Di,course

tower Malazine

Study grt,up,4 lf,r all ages
8:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt

ttt

illen Heights Baptist Churck

Bethel

.1096 Haggerty Road. Plymouth

General Baptist Church

1 Betwein An• Arbor Rd aul

Ann Arbor Trail). Affillated with
Southrn Baptist Convention
Rev Jimmy Williams Pastor

El nburst at Gordon

b mile •outh of Ford Road
Dr. L. O. Roberts

c L

11.00 am. Morning Worship.
6 30 p.m. Baptist Training Union

11:00 1.m. Morning Worship.

7:45 pm. Evening Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship.

1

thru Adult Class).

First Church of

First Methodist Church
Corner of Church and Adams

Two Services 9:30 and

ttt

Phone 433-8807

Send Lad to

ttt

Ph·mouth, Mich.

Seventh Day Adventist

8:30 a m The Service
Church
9:43 a ni. Sunday
(Adults included

School

4195 Napier Rd.
GA 5-4118

Holv Communion Sen'tees the

first Sunday of each month.

1 Paul H. Sconold

School,

9:30 a m Sabbath

Satur-

day.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service, Satur.
day.

+tt

Plymouth As:emblv of God
Ann Arbor Trat! at Hivels,« Drive

+tt

Ph„tie GL 3-4877

1064 Cherry Street

Par,onage GL 3-:319

LOU p.m. Evange!*tic Service.

10:00 am. Sunday School.

ttt

11:00 a m. Worship Service.
7:30 p.m. Sun. Evan,elistic Ser-

Calvary Baptist Church

9:43 a.m Church School.

11:00 a m. Worship Service.

7.00 pm. Gospel Service.

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

The Lutheran Church

ttt

of The Risen Christ

Newburg Baptist Church
27055 Jov Rd.
Rev A Warford

Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

4#5252

Dennis Watson, of Elmhurst.

Class.

10:45 a.m. Worship Service.
Nur-ry provided.

11:00 a m. Morning Service.

SAVINGS You Need.

41833 Ann Arbor Trail

The purpose of the prograni
9:30 am. Sunday School and Bible

9:43 am Sunday School.

7:00 p.m. Evening Service.

Nursery for children during

is to acquaint high school
boys with what service clubs
are.

PROFITS

to:00 ain Sunday School.
11:00 a m, Wor-p Service.
7:00 p m. Sunday Evan,ilistic Ser·

Ana Arbor Rd.

||ZERO"

1964 Ponliac Grand Prix

1964

Ponliac

Wagon - 2 :o choose -

dcuble power - radio

double power - radio

heater

and

walls - $2845. -

Catalina

Pontiac

1964

white <

Ventura Coupe - silver
double power - radio
and heater -

while

walls - black interior -

and heal.r -

white

walls - $2695.

Rev

U

B.

326 V-8 - radio and
heater - while walls
$2195.

Dili Cochran

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:30 Worship Service

Garden City

hea.T

whil walls - 11116.
1963 Pontlic Bonn/villi

and

radio

heal•ir

while

ttt

7150 Angle Road

wall. - 82245.

(2 to

choose - double powor - radio and heater .

radio and
power heater - while walls.

$2275.

white walls - $23§1

1963 Olds 'U Coup.

60 Plymouth 4 dr. - stick R&H- good motor body and tires - $495. No
money down - $27 month.

$50 down.

while

All now rubber - $2005

walls - $2095.

IN; Rambler 440 Hard-

1963 Cb•¥rolet Impala 4 door Hard:op - black
double /over -radio
and

boiler -

lop - black - stick
shift - radio and h/•1
.r - white walls - 81145

while

1013 P-liac

walls - 31875.

IN3 Ponhac Grand Prix
2 to choo- -double

power - radio and

Catalina

Coup' . 2 :O choo. double po-: - mdio
and heater .

white

Coupe - red - 326 V-8 slick - black buckets radio

and

heater -

whil. walls - 11615.

1963 Chevrolet Monia -

-11: - *2006·

1103 Pontiac Catalina Convertible - bi/ck -

double pow„ o radio
ind heale, 0 -hite
walls - 11-3.

1913 Tomped L/Mans

Coup. -2- d/// 0

tic -radio and heal•r -

straight •tick . :adio

while walls - bucket

and heater .

pials - 11395.

valls - $1393.

.hi

1962 Pontiac Bonneville

101: Pontiac Bonnovill•

Wagon - while - double

Convertible - cream -

power - radio and

double .ove, . ..dio

heater - while walls -

-d heate, - while

$1793.

.ans- $17.
1- Pentiac Siu Chief - 0

1962 Pontiac Catalina - 4
dr. - green - hydramatic - radio and heater

1-1 Old' 1/ Coup' blue - double power -

white vall• 0 11243. I ziddo

and heater

Iddle Vall' 0 011*6.

Convertible - black -

tri-power -

slooring

and brak// - radio and

1980 Po//liac Cal/11- -

Coup' . whit. -double
pe, -ndil 'ad

FREE

Commercial Buildings

Pickup & Delivery

Recreation Ro,ms

PLUMBING & HEATING |

New Work - Repair Work

1

Plymouth

.

AUTHORIZED

Gl 3-4622

Trimming - Cabling

SERVICE ON

• Briggs & 10'"Il -

Bagge#

, Thinning - Removals

Heating Systems

Insured and Reliable
Northville

Hubbs & Gilles

Chas. "Eddie" Olson

Products

• Lawn Boy
•

Plymouth I
24 Hour Burner Service

141 N. Mill

REPAIRS
1

h

EXCAVATING

Ill' .Ir /1

61 Plymouth - 4 dr. - wagon - slick -6-RIHnice car - $795. Also a

'r

I'p// a....,,1

"Well, I havit fe-d all

sharp red one with auto

.

Saxtons :

Built Up Roofs

578 W. Ann Arbo, TIC
• Shingle Roofi

Plymouth

GL 3-6250

e Gutlers & Down Spoua
I Aluminum Siding

that like -8.0'

trans. $895. Bank terms

INSULATION

NORTHVILLE

.

Fl 9-3110

Ferguson'$

All Makes

Carpet & Upholstery

Blown in or Blanket

LIcensed and Insured

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

..

CLEANING SERVICE
Lr,cation Jobs Only

1

Free Estimates

Brakes Repaired

GL 3-6510 20ti

Complete Overhaullng

body, tires and motor
$995 - $95 down - bank

i FAT

rates.

64 Signet - 4 speed - on the
floor - $1795.

OVERWEIGHT

1

'61 Plymouth - 2 dr. - 6 - Available to you without . doc

Excavating &

Western Auto

Bulldozing

844 Penniman

Besements - Grading

GL 3-5130

THE PLYMOUTH
MAIL

real sharp car - $895 - i or liking of jo<alled reducing I

1 cand-, crackers or cookies, or l

The Plymouth Mail
GL 3-5500

Or.gline - Fill Sand

Luminous 6ilings
New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

By th. Hour -

6 - stick m Your money back No strenu- 1 LOUIS J. NORMAN

Acoustical and

Business Announcements

Service

FAST SERVICE

stick - real sharp car andl tor's prescription, our drug called 1
By the Job , QUALITY WORK
just $695 full price.
OORINE X You must lo- ugly fat 1 . .
MOVING AND ,
Dial
'62 Falcon - 2 dr. t ous exercise. laxatives, massage l

Wedding Announcements

Complete Printing

Ditching - Sewers

U. S. G. Thermafibe,

PRINTING

Bicycle Accessories

6-R&H-a real sharp
little red one with good

I

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenview 3-2317 .

...1

PERFECTION
Gl

New lighting Control

3-5500

Q

l.undry a Dr, Clin•n

STORAGE el • GLenview 3.0250
1/.bll.hed 1920

-deal'di,12,%,-

I' chewing gum ODRINEX is a tiny PRINTING
1 - 0 0 For Free Estimital

59 Pontiac - 4 dr. - Cata-I

ind eaily swallowed
lina - auto. trans. - P.S.,-table,
When you take OORINEX, you

P. B. -R&H. Looks and still enidy your me,ls, still eat the

the early bird - $50 downI foods you like, bl you simply - REDFORDruns real good - $795 1,-

don't have thi urge for extra por

tions b«ause 00*INEX depresses

your appetite -d decreases your

terry - beautiful -onej desire fof food. Your weight must
owner - new car trade-in
- low mileage - spart

h.ater - whit. valls

never dow n - auto. trans.

..ul

P.S.-R&H- Beige
W.W. - $1295 - bank
ternns.

27777 Ford Rd.
Just Wes: of Inks:er Rd.

GA 2-8700

come down, because . your own
dodor will Mil you, when you eat

less, you weigh less. Get rid of
exess f.t *nd live longer. ODRINEX coits $3.00 Ind is sold on
this GUARANTEE: If not satisfied

for any reason lust return the

package to your druggist and get
your full money bick. No quesHons asked OORINEX is sold with

Ihis guarantee bv:

Al! 1.1., R.'I" Dil. Sbl"' lail ORI. M./ . 48* N. maln

Jim French

GL-3-3505Trucking &
Excavating
BULLDOZING

WATER LINES.
SEWERS

SAND and Gilma

-

and Trim

Bicycle Repairing
Wheels Aligned J

J.cob..

0 Homilit. -

Hot Asphah

Oil and Gas Bu, her Service |

'

TOM I

• Lawson pow-

AND SIDING

estimates

1

• Clinion .

ROOFING .

Free installation

MISCELLANEOUS

CHAIN SAWS SHARPINIO-

tf

Electric Sewer Cleaning I

beautiful

bank terms.

lei us winrize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWS

GL 3-9346

24 Hour Service

SERVICES

heater - while walls

874 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymoulh, Mich.

Service

JOHN J. CUMMING

And Repair

Offices

SPECIAL

11093.

: Berry Pontiac, Inc.

Expert Tree

SERVICE

General Cleaning
and Painting

FI 9-0373

. • 211

62 Mercury - 4 dr. - Mon-1

1160 Ponliac Bonne,ille

LAWNMOWER

GL 3-2434

throughoute W.W. - $1295

double power - radio .ans - 11743.

Maintenance Service

Northville

black with red vinyl buc-

stick - V-8 - radio and

and heal, - while

Plumbing & Hoating

over-drive -R&H- jet
seats -

G E 8-3855

r

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Adam Hock Seddln,

GL 3.3373
12tf

43300 Seven Mile

Glenview 3-6420

1 | YAMA
I I I T/9

322 S. Main

Bob's

ble - Twin stick with

4 door -3 to choo- -

$1383.

=n-1==

2 intles 'V. of Pontiac Tr.

Pete's Shoe Repair

GLENN C. LONG

63 Rambler 440 - Converti-

Convertible - blue heal•r - while walls -

ily Nithhor:

See ou r showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

trade.

* show room *

commercial wiring

62 Valiant - 2 dr. - stick -

4 door - blue - automa-

1 Ford Galaxio 300 -

Complete line of
domestic and

I.rviee

Standard and Odd Size,

and lake used skates on

for new ideas

GL 3-8472

money down - $27 month

ket

.

* Visit our modern *

TREE SERVICE, INC.

Spraying - Feeding

- bank terms.

heal/1 - white walls -

1SGO Tomposi LeMans

Electrical Service

7.30 p m Worship Service
7.30 pm. Wedne*lay · mid-week

Loadek with power. No

f

Maille•• k Box Ip•ill' I

SKATES

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing

Green Ridge Nursery

11 00 am Morning Worship
1:30 p.rn Youth nnowship

58 Lincoln - What a beaut:

.

SERVICES ..J

SERVICES

New Installation

9068 Rocker

0·43 a m. Church School.

59 Oldsmobile 88 - 2 dr. -

heater . whil walls -

hester .

and

HEATH

Fl 9-1111

Donald E Williams, Pastor

looking - good runner $25 down - $30 monthly.

double power - radio

FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tiee Care"

Plymouth

(American Baptist Convention)
North Mill at Spring Street
PA,/ GL 3-8333

8- Auto -R&H- nice

I.

:.

We Sharpen

HEATING

STUMP CUTTING

i First Baptist Church

50 Plymouth Fury - 4 dr.

- real fine car - $650 with

799 Blunk St.

ttt

59 Ford - 4 dr. - Wagon 8 - stick - good transpor-

double

blue/white -

GL 3-6550

7:30 p m. Sunday Evening Service.

power - radio and

Catalina

9

HEAnNG 4

PLUMBIN6

TREE TRIMMING

Heating Estimates

11:00 a m. Wor,hip Service.

Vista - (2 to choose ) -

Pontiac

AND TRUCKING ·

Ill

SPECIAL ' SPECIAL

PLUMBING AND

S- Us for Eledrical

Rex L. Dye. Pastor
10:00 a m Sunday School

rates.

Auto - P.S. - P.B. -R&H

1963

LANDSCAPING

FI 9-2337

- $27 monthly.

Vista - gold - double

1 1 .

.2

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

Salem Township

1§63 Poaliac Boon,ville

Convertible

- Mail Want Ads Get Results -

1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

e MACHINE TOOL WIRING

West Salem Country Church

ton - full 9-·ats - War

tation for no money down

while walls - 11795.
1963 Pontiac - Bonneville

Ii./.2/ Duch/"Il

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

'61 International Scout - 4

Hardlop - burgundy 289 - V.0 - automatic -

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

D.D . Minister

1110 Chubb Road

8-1 heate'r -

895.00
kb C..

Rev Hugh C. White

Chrysler - Plymouth - Valiant

it in town. $1495.00 - $99

while walls - 02393.

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

7:30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship.

Salem Baptist

der - standard shift -

AUCTIONEERS UQUIDATORS APPRAISERS

1

Electric Corporation

C. T Gray. Pastor

tual miles. Not one like

and heater

double power - radio

3143 GUARDIAN BLDG. • DETROIT • WO 2-6182

- Full price

a

Arrowsmith - Francis

993 Holbrook

Harry Richardl. Pastor

Coupe - blue - 6 cylin-

..

-

The Church of Jesus Christ

other extras - 25.000 ac-

Coupe - 2 20 choose -

associates, incorporated

R &H- New Tires

--

Ing. Children's Bible Hour.

bl---4 •pied - 327 -

1964 Tempest - Sports

Contact:

ard transmission -

7:30 p.m. Wednesdly. Prayer Mect- .

Super Sport COUpe

radio and

Information

NORMAN LEVY

1962 Rambler Classic - 4 door - Stand-

,

5 ELECTRICAL

7:30 p.m Sunday Evening Service.

hubs -R& H- Many

1-4 Ford Fairlane 300 -

1964 Tempest Convertible - maroon - 4 speed

For

-

Godman

In:45 a.rn. Worship Service.
7 00 pm. Evan,ell,ttle Service

down or old car - Bank

$2393.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!

1%:41'}WrION: Murning of,, Nale.

9.45 am. Sunday School.

wheel drive - full travel

11964 Chevrolet Impala
radio

S.tle.

ttt

Catalina

-

blu•

Nocturne

41101' A I U TOR'b Elt/'IPM!·NI

23'. 11,·lill.it 44 .14h or c t·rtifit·d C il, clo Hrquar,·d at Time id

41350 Ann Arbor Trail

from

GL 3-2500

GL 3-0303

t'le'llsilb.

Church of the Nazarene

.. 6:30 p.m. Youth Hour.

Ann Arbor Rd.

P.1, inazter

Serirs 700 ('11, tk ri•,rechir. 4. W 4*1)103611; Mobil Alandard
Ty,w·%41,1,·r: 01,·,·1 F ti:,14 C .thmet,; Desks; Chairb; Office

wrve in a chafing dbih to keep Kai)obs hot. (Olive is added Citer

bruiling to prevent shriveling.)

1,1111-1713'19;

Friden Cah 111,1!i,r. A 'r

culator:

inc·lir< from heat for 5 minutes: turn and broil 5 minutes more.
Acid a %tuiTrd green <,live after hroiling. Servr immediately, or

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

311 Spring Street
Rev C C Satterfield

Slashed to

874

Tank; inherwll I:.ind 5 HI'

(IFFIC lf: 1<41 11'MEVI : 2-1'.,rt.,1,1,· Mal :,gany Panelled Offla·,•. each 10'11(1', (,Int·(:i 1,151.un,nia 34 Printing Cal-

Pentecostal Church of God

Viel.

675

When ready to cook. drain the meat. Thread a cube of meat

and a pineapple chunk on a skewer or bamhoo stiak. Broil 3

AIR C (IMPI{14<5111<: clar[In,·r lit·liver 25 liP w/Hecrl, ing

Faith Tabernacle

AT

BERRY PONTIAC

Mot„r. 2 ,!,red hle. Air % .t, tium Itr.,ke,; 10'' Flat Bed
111;:hwav Trailer.

ttt

Rervice.

"BUSINESS IS GOOD"

J-13017

TRI'(K & 11:.%1!.ER· 1959 Infi ritalic,nal ODE Trartor, V-0

cube; and let stand for one hour at room temperature.

Newest student Rotarions

David F. Romborg. Pastor

GAS-*466

ger and sugar

syrup, soy sauce, ground ginger, sugar, and garlic salt. Add steak

cf Plymouth Rotary Club are

Terry Cosgrove, son of Alr.
and Mrs. Robert Cosgrove, of
Shadywood Ct., and Dennis

Tranformer

MISC'El.1.ANFOI'% 41 U Illri:Hi : 11,·It. 211'' Flo•,r Type Drill ||
Prehb: Jel,11.{in Iltlri,(intal #11·1.01 4'utting Halid Naw. H/N 41

25 small stuffed green oliva

STUDENT ROTARIANS

Rev. R. E. Neiman

M teagpoon each ground gin-

Drain pineapple chunks and reserve syrup. Combine pineapple

emotional problems.

Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Nursery open at all services.

11·(. IC

U ater (»01,·d;

Thri,at.

1.incoln Arc U'rid,·r 2110 Amp.

steak, h" thick, cut into 25 1,4 cup soy *auce

cubes

IM''

Type Ari· 1%'rld,·14, 54,1 1„11,: h Ut·lingl,uu·.,· Tran•former
Tvpe Arc 16% elder<, 404 Amp: Ilt,b;irt .3,10 Amp Wrlder;

Boys' Republic is a school

Cherry Hill Methodist Church

9 :45 a.m. Bible School.

tr,il..

1 pound top round or sirloin 1/4 cup pineapple syrup

for boys who need help wfli

ttt

Church Office: GL 3-0090

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

You All the Dedudions, Reductions, and

Earl West.

Hurning Prr. !,) Tun.

14111)ERS: Ile,i,Mi,c,· %1,01 I;rlder, 300 KVA. 1%,·ltranic Con-

tribute part of the cut.t to send

a local boy to Boys' Republic

!'pinch Prr». 2 '14 Ton. It·i.. r o 175 1%,inble Crank Gap
Fram,• 14:,wh I'·r... 1,5 'r,in- 1 ,•Ir,10 ,Mil) 1,„uble frank

Back (·ran·,1 N N. I'tinch l•r.··« ]R T•,11, 8111h No. 24

Teriyaki Kabobs

vice.

486 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Interested Retail Salesman Who Want to Give

dation recently voted to Con-

(Cleveland A-imbly)

9.43 a m. Sunua, Senum.

!1 00 a.m. Morning Worship.

COME ON IN AND SEE ONE OF OUR

The Plymouth Rotary Foun-

at Farmington, according to

Plymouth Church of God

John W.,laskay. Pastor

by an Honest Warranty"

Boys Republic

Church

11:00 a m The Service.

Our cars are in excellent condition and backed

Rotary to Help

through Adults.
through 9th grade.

c „,1.i.ting cif:
PRESSES: 111-10 Pat,1,1.· 4 r.ink Ita, k Ge:,red S.S. Transfer

olive• i: an rxceptionallv ge,orl companicm to pinrapple, and adds

just the right amount of saltiness to the appetizers.

oz. can)

vice.

498 Farmer Street, Plymoulh, Michigan

that has been marinated in a flavorful sauce, then hroiled. The

chunkn (No. 21 1 or 1345 14 traspoon garlic salt

9:30 a.m Church School. Nur-ry

41390 FIve Mile Road

Kabobs. Refre,hing pineapple chunk• are arranged with beef

115 cups drained pineapple

9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship Sop

The Evangelical Lutheran

"You Can't Take DEDUCTIONS for Repairs!!!

Plymouth.

Rev Paul I. Greer

Rev. John W Miller

Lower Tax Bracker'

Services held in the Ma>on,c
Temple. 730 Pennin,an A..·nue.

Church Phone 4:&-

ttt

Church of the Eplphany

It's Almost Like Going Into A

11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

36500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan

7:m.m. Worship. Service.

A happy touch of Hawaii can be part of your next party...
formal or informal... when you serve these tasty Teriyaki

Phone GL 3-0279

9:43 a m. Sunday School.

Newburg Methodist Church

It 00* m Worship Service.

BERRY PONTIAC -

C. R. Nichoill. Pa5tur

Righ Youth at 9:30.

*, of Interest 00 all age groupe

When You Buy At

Wesleyan Methodist Church

grade 9·30-11:00 Jr and Sr

L 9:45 a m. Church School with clas-

"You Save So Much Money

11:00.

Church School Nursery - 6th

Roner Gault, Pastor

BERRY PONTIAC

ttt

FI 8-0674

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner

10:30 a m. Sunday Service.

7:30 pm. Evening hervice

Rev. Elwood Chipfhase

Christ of Later Day Saints

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trall

GL 3-5280

11:00 a.in. Sunday M.·hool

9481 Six Mile Road

Reorganized Church of Jesus

Christ, Scientist

10:00 a.m. Morning Wormhip.

Salem Federated Church

ttt

TRANSPORT CONTAINERS, INC.

7-8:30 p m Enquiren' Class

ttt

ttl

ttt

44 p.m. Junior E.Y.C.
10:30-8·30 p.m. Senior EY.C.

10:00 a.m. Worship Service.

111:30 a m. W, rsh·p
1:30 pm. Evening Service.

11, Order of tht· 11•,rit:ag,·c, ithirth Un

coffee after the service<.

GL 3-3393 GL 3-8361

1,1

Services.

Alho brief fellowship period u ith

1343 Peoniman at Evergreen
Norman Borg, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nursery

SHOP & OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Nursery rare 18 provided at the
9 a.m. and 11 a.in

Lutheran Church

Reeder Oldham. Minister
9-30 4.m. Sunday School.

9·45 a m Sunday School.

24-031,6

18:00 c. m. Sunday School.

ages

St. Peter's Evangelical

Road

9301 Shel

PUNCH PRESSES.WELDERS

Church School Cla•;ses for all

ttt

Church of Christ

18·ginning at It·00 .4.4 (E. S. T.)
Communion

Ser,non lother Sundays).

7: 4.' pm. Eveaing Service

ttt

Tuesday, January 26th

(lst.
Sunday). Monung Prayer and

11:00 am. Holy

11:00 9 m. Morning Worship.

Ill:00 a In >,unday School
' 7:30 pm Evening Servze.

(3rd.

ages

Rev R 9. Sherrill. Putor

10·00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Communion

Sernion lother Sundaye.

9:45 a m Sunday Seholl

Rev. Jack Barlow

AUC¥*ON-]

Church School Classes for all

GL 3-229l

FI 01378

6.15 p m. Bible Study with Watch.

11:00 a m. Church School.

Canton Baptist Mission

GL 34117

453-5262

Sunday). Morning Praber and

44200 Ford Ri, Coraer Brookline

Church of Salem

Rectory Phone

9:OU a m. Holy

ttt

.an
ton Street

Rev. J. Clifford Thor

453-01!M}

7:43 a.m. Holy Commumon.

9·30 and 1100 Church School

ttt

Office Phone

SUNDAY SEAVICES

0- :30 and 11:00 Worship Services

3.30 p m Young People
7:00 p.In. Sunday- Evening Servlce.

(2 ./rviell). S.U.WAy

Newburlh and Plymouth Rd.

:45 a.m. Sunday

Hiv. Edward W. Cattner

11:00 a.m Junior Chureh.

6. 8. 9:E. 11 12 Bervices). 12.11

ttt

Auoc. Minister

11 ·00 am. Morning Worship.

Rev Francis C Byrne, Pastor
M au Scheduke

Riverside Park Church of God

Rev. ]*Inry J. Walch D D.. Minister

10:00 a.m. Sunday School

GL 10313

Center open daily 10:00 am. to It)0 p.m.
School.

PUBLIC

Rev. Canon David T. Dave<. Rector
Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant

701 Church St

Officer in Charge

1100 Pinniman

MOVING & STOkAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied
Van Lines ,
World's Largest Movere
Main Office

16895 Lahaer, Detroit
GA 5-2820

OFFSET-LETTER PRESS

453.3275

875 Wing Street

.

• LETTERHEADS

• OFFICE FORMS
• BUSINESS CARDS

W. 01•' SAH

0.-n Stam.
1

9

• BROCHURES
• PUBLICATIONS

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

FHA Torms

AIR-TITE, INC.
882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

New or Renewed
Cement & Block Work

The Plymouth Mail

Rough & Finish

Carpentry

No Sublettlnc

GL 3-5500

IIU MYER
4510727

Member Build-0, A-c-

T

THE,PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tuisday, Jinuary 19, 1065 Pick · Ziel
themselves, were given to Elton Jones, Dale
Leveille, Don Nafe, Ron Bondie, Roy Jacobson,

Slate Spaghetti

hmpage Far

ng, draperies, upholstery and

1950 forecasted figure by 40

million gallons.

door,

will

children 12

Engineer Herald Hamill. The

customers with water sales of

1*7 million gallons at the end
et the third year after com-

dollar

for

mproving themselves, family
ind community by providing

,

Speaker LIrges Dinner Jan. 22
(Continued from Page 1)

onsumer buying, manage-,
lent and personnel and fam-,
ific areas studied are foods i

nd nutrition, clothing and

/xtiles, home management
nd family finances, home

drnishings and housing, child '

Roger Blood and Mrs

a matter of the Negro trust- buffet dinner plentled by the Johnnie Crosby representer

evelopment and family life
nd public affairs.

ing and accepting you." Plymouth Minliterlal A-oci- the Plymouth Y atthe annua
Negroes,
the Harvard-edu- ation for Jan. 22, at 7 p. m., meeting of the Michigar
The forecast predicted 1.450
rated executive said, learn at Lofy's are still available YMCA (Young Men's Chriseu/tomers and sales of 136

pletiag the system.

minton gallons by the end of
the fourth year.

- The water system was comPleted and use of Detroit wate started Oct. 10, 1961.

Plymouth study groups
rganized include Pioneers,

early the meaning of "place." from your church representa- tian Association) in Lansing

:enyon and Hough groups.
)istrict Representative Mrs.
.!axwell Allen, 453-2621, or

you can •al. wher• You can testant minister and Roman Camp Hayo-Went-Ha, the Y
sleep. where you can work. Catholic priest concerning de- camp at Torch Lake, Mich.

LJ

lome Economics Agent Janet' a
.=-9

qoorheis. 721-0550.

14.QUART WITH LID

and. yes gentlemen. where will be the evening's pro- fer high school graduates as
you can go :o church.
gram.
a career were pointed out ir
''You can teach people in
For tickets which are two a report given by Jay Han-

Slant Concert

he
continued, dollars call one of the follow- sen, of Grand Rapids.
-the meaning of Democracy. ing: St. John's Episcopal
You can help by pointing out Church, J W. Cheetham FI

Plymouth,"

Talk by Pioneer
Missionary

to them the cost of doing 9-1016; First Baptist, btrs.

(Continued from Page 1)
Haydn; and *'Peer Gynt Suite
.40.1" by Grieg.

Dems, GOP

nothing " Stargel said there Dunbar Davis, GL 3-1295;
'4 pioneer Methodist mis- was a need for more services Our Lady of Good Counsel.

Burr Baughman

theran Church of the Risen

1.

..8

-IRELATED these re- Christ. Clinton Strobel, GL 3-

All Symphony Concerts are

Paul M

86- '1.-A.. .....:-.... P.........1 ..........

®bitltartra

ministration, church develop- were enlightened."
But, he explained. his comrtent and literature produc-

Clara Trne,dell

out :hal be had boon mer.

Twp. Attorney

) CLOTHES BASKET

Democratic -

organization. He pointed

teaching ana in church ad. cause I've heard you people

• WON"1' RUST • SAN1TARY

ce is available.

H••17 announced his nomi-

language. He has also had I am a Negro myself. because

• DURABLE PLASTIC

open to the public without
charge and babysitting serv-

present specialty is transta. marks mainly to the Negro," 0118: and First Presbyterian, nation £0 resign his poil ••
tton and literature in the Iban Stargel concluded. "because Douglas Vincent. GL 3-2663.
chairman of the
uperience preaching and I've worked in this area. be-

Clara

DIck, Truesdell,

Durable plastic

of 9259

ing in an interim period Ridge Rd . died Jan 19. in Han-

between eitablishm•n: 01 lon Convatescent
Home at the age
01 84

(Continued from Page 1)

th. new Second District bY

Round bushel size.

Born Dec n, 1880, she livid In

ments were not limited solely fees." Trustee Lauterbach „appointment and th• tim• Wa>ne before moving to Plvmouth

Born in Indonesia, he was to the Negro. They could said:
00 WI know :hal an, 1educated at Duke University apply equally as well to poor,

Variety of colors

Mrs Truesdell was a member of

it comes into being u a

Eheldon Methodist Church. '

full-1 ledged organization

She Is survived by one daughter,
ih North Carolina, and Gar- Appalachian, white migrants. •truction Zo the attorvY with Coilitution and 4- wrs Henry
( 1,trella, Root, of Ptv-

reti Theological Seminary in Stargel fielded questions can come directly hom the

missionaty service in Malaya. ion of his address.

det and Claude Truesdell, both of <

members and officers, serv-

Lewis. of Plymouth, and Mrb Floyd '

objection to his charges for

A nominating

committee

ASSESSMENT

T. Nevm will officiate.

at the district meeting on

past 20 years he moved here from
South Lyon and was an assistant I

(Continued from Page 1)

' THE STORMY disetission sinuations and innuendos that superintendent of Pllgrtin Drawn

continued until Supervisor he was overcharging were un-| Mr. Hann was a member of Pty·
mouth Elks Ladge

Demel pointed out that hel HePurse
is survived
by his wife Esther
Hann, one son William C.
bers to adjourn to another re fused to work in a climatel Hann. Plymouth. one sist·.·r Mrs

which

on the topic.

Holl, said city. upon the question of necessity in regard to the

Asjoism•no B•Fid

curb,

5-Piece Measuring Spoon
Set.

While, pink, turquoise

abutting 'he

board meeting.

late." Now is Ihe tiAe for you Township.

At said hearing, obiections to said improvement will be heard.
The report of the City Manager and the resolution of the Com-

ind hubby lo take HOME

mission are on file in the office of the Clerk at the City Hall
for public examination.

DANCE LISIONS from ....

Richard D Sh/f.

luffed design.

A resident of Plymouth for past

"I'm not going to liave 15 years. he was employed by Bur-

Durable plastic

John Q. Public •1 100•• roughs Corporation

:woon himself and Town-

Unbroakable, durable plastic.

. onc non Dr. Dervlne Leo Flowers,

44

ON

C

SALE

C

- -

BABY TOT E-A-TOT

Mr. Flowers is survived by his

wife Mrs.
Sue
1 Howell
) Flowers.
Out of the meeting wili of Redwood
City.
Cal,f
; one sister

ship Trus-•.

425-5220

CUTLERY TRAY

Inds," hi commented. The He was a niember of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church of Plyof Columbus,

Pal and Jim long

(1-19-65)

9

Rectangular with

attorney maid a meeting was mouth and knights
se'-duled for Friday bo- Council 3292

City Clerk

5 COMPARTMENT

28-QT. WASTE BASKET

Leo Flowers

ing legal action involving the sonFlowers.
of John and Addie O'Conner

improvement.

57

Leo F. Flowers. of 9055 Bat] St..

' He said his letter of resig- died Jan 16. age
in of
his
borne. at the
Jo
"Don't wail until it is loo nation pledged to finish pendBorn Nov. 26. 1904, he wal the

All properties

SALE

their 10, at Schrader Funeral Home at I

made at last week's Township

Dear Mn. Jane,

Subdivision.

pouring spouts.

tract statements which were Cemetery.

cribed as:

with integral

they

based

4-Piece Bowl Set with

- charges of high fees, or re- a pm Internient was in Riverside

pioposed specially assessed local or publk improverneni des-

Roosebelt to Symar

. i, I

South Lyon. and two grandchildrrn

d Plymouth, Michigan in the Commission Chamber of thi City

24 C

..AJ

IF L i /11 9-PC. MIXERETTE SET

journed
the regular meeting either have to reveal the South Lyon. and Richard Hann, of,
without further elaboration Mource of background upon Funeral services were held Jan

lic hearing will bc held by :he City Commission of the City

Durable heavy gauge plalic.

VIV

board reconvened and ad- sald certain Trustees would two brothers. Andrew Hann. of 4

Notice ,5 hereby given thai on Monday, the ist *v of Fibru

Improvemen,

I White, aqua, yellow

room A half hour later the of distrust and backbiting. He Edith Bollen. Mt. Pleabant. and

ary, 1965, al 800 o'clock, p.m, Eastern Standard Time, a pub

28

plastic. Cleans easily.

cess and asked board mem-

To All Interested Persons:

hfwated for rinsing and air drying.
Assorted colors.

With .pout, durable

A resident of Plymouth for the

Lindsay abruptly called 1 re- founded.

Concrete pavement

10-QUART PAIL

Willum Hana

Will Board

all well and good."

IMPROVEMENT

Hartsough Avenue,

CUTLERY TRAY

Clive Dickins and the Rev. George

Wednesday. Healy said he

cannot afford my services -

4 COMPARTMENT

Variety of colori ...............

Funeral Home Interment will be

in Cherry HIll Cemetery. The Rev.

William Hann, of 1293 S. Harvey
fee to the township."
would not be a candidate for St., died Jan. 14, In University of '
After it was suggested that chairman.
Mtchigan Hospital at the age of '
perhaps the answer would be 54
Born April 36. 1910. he was the
a full time attorney, Demel
son of Andrew and Rosina Schmidt i
declared. "If the township
Hann.

SPECIAL

Location

Unbreakable plastic.

Funeral services will be held Friday. Jan. 22. at 1 p.m. at Schrader

ommendations to delegates

always charged the minimum

Use for cereal, salads, etc.

eight

children.

legal
fees being questioned, was appointed to Inake recDemel uid, "No other client
of mine asks for this. I have

and

Crandchildren and 17 great grand-

the same. Officers present at

the Monday meeting voiced

Emphasizing that he has no agreement.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
1,4- E

Lewks. of Dearborn.

0

..........................01

Plymouth, two sisters, Mrs. Carl

- - - - _ - nof m :Ratement 01 chaze••
ing in an interirn capacity. do
should be ilimisid and
qualified."

7

ALL PURPOSE BOWLS

mouth. two song Ellbworth Trues-

law•.

Illinois Baugh,nan began Ills from the floor at the conclus- supervisor
when ho sies lit. He suggested that all board
However. I f..1 the allog-

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

99(

• CHOICE OF COLORS

Wayne Dunlap will con- ,

(Continued from Page 1)

Born€o, will speak at the understand, to motivate them- 9-1319: Epiphany Lutheran, Senato r-Elect
John Schmidt, GL 3.2289; Lu- Chandler.
F i 'r s t
Methodist
Church, seNes," he said.

rsday. Jan 28 at 7:30 p. m.

. TITFTED DESIGN

iuct the orchestra. 2

John Grotz, GL 3-4732; First vacancy created by the Desionary among the Iban peo like guidance counseling.
ple•in the interior of Sarawak,
"You have to help people to Methodist. Alvin Richey, FI cember death of Republican

tlog.

DIAPER PAIL

For further information call

Jan 14.
Place.- ho said. "means tive
wher. you .r. born. where
An interview between a proBlood is now in charge of

where you can go to whool velopments in Christian unity Opportunities the Y can of-

Methodists Slate

e Rev

housewares

:y relationships. Some spe-

"Y" Convention

Tickets for the inter-faith

JANUARY SPECIALS 46

A 'A

he latest information about

Tickets Available Two Represent
Inte„Faith
Mymouth at Stat€

pe•t prepared by Township

Gated there would be 1,150

Living study groups also
neet to educate women on

adults, 75 cents for students

1!17/000.000 gallons for 1,266 and 50 cents for
clt:tomers according to a re years and under.

flrecast made in 1959 indi-

one

1 555 FOREST AVENUE

vooded furniture. 1

annual Christmas parade and holiday festivities
in Plymouth.

PARKING

andscaping, choosing carpet- 1

for December for his acUvities in promoting tHe

be

FREE CUSTOMER O-

vill be concentrating on sav- 1

their JayCee employees.
Ron Coosaia was named JayCee of the month

Part of the money raised

Okinawa, a mission center.
Tickets. available at the

amounted to

Home economics study
:roups in the coming months

ng sense at clothing sales,

lens of water pumped in Ply- will be used for books to be
mouth Township for the 1964 sent to the University Center,
celendar year exceeded the

iorthwestern Wayne County.

holding a spaghetti dinner. JayCee bosses at the meeting and expressed
Saturday, Jan. 23 from 4:30 gratitude for their willingness to co-operate with

7:30 p.m.

U.

;tudy groups in Plymouth and

Strom and Ron Bondie. Fletcher paid tribute to

First Methodist Church is

The total number of gal-

total

The Cooperative Extension
;ervice is organizing new 2

Rod Willard and Joseph O'Hara.

JayCee President Joseph R. Fletcher passed
Dinner, Jan. 23
Wesley Fellowship of the out presidential appreciation awards to Calvin

Over Estimate

The

New Study Groups

(Continued from Page 1)

Methodist Youth

Twp. Water

Extension Forming

i,

come a determination about Mary Flowers. of Battle Creek. and

i Dimel'g letter of resignation. two brothrrs, Earl. of Jackson and I
- D. J. of Litchneld. Him mother, 1 F
Mrs. John Flowet g. of Lite:ilieiu.
also survives him.

9

Robary was baid Monday evening
at Schrader

Fumral

Home

aull

· funeral mervices were held Jan. 19,

i at Our Lady of Good Coun>el
. Church.

was in St.

Interment

Il John's Cemetery. Jackson.

r

It

WE PRINT

-O.1, Therpe
I.

1

$

Carry your child easily and

Former Pl,mouthile Odis A

Thorpe died in Sharon, Tenn., Jan
u. di me age 01 0
A Plymouth resident for 30 yean,

safely in comfort ,--

he was a retired employee 01 the

:AL

199 I

WIM UU,e.

Wayne County Road Departn,ent.
He I·:ft I'lyint,uth in 1959.

EVERYTHING

Surviving Mr. Thorpe are his
w / fe

Clara

Clyde

Thorpe,

and

leven daughtert *Irs. John Mi·M rs
of Troy.
Tenn.,
Martne Turner. 01 Milburn, Ky

Cullough,
Ma

BUT MONEY! c

11

Lucille

I.awler

and

Helet,

Thorr.·2, both of W.,>ne, Mrs. Fa>
Darnell. of Chic.,go, Ill., and Mrs
James Edge and Mrs Barbara

All Steel SNOW !SHOVELS i

Bake. both of Sharon, Tenn

Seven sonA, John, Billy, Ralph
all of Plymouth,
Ronald,

Wood V-Shaped Handle

and

Thomas. of'. Yps,lantl, Frank, c,f

OOC

- Sacramento. Calif., and Bobby, of
Sharon. Terin ;

a brother,

Levi

Whil. Th.v Inc* -

Thorpe. of Union Cly, Tenn ; two

r ..ters. Mrs. Ruth McBride. of Ann

r.4

Arbor, and Mrs Les,be Mae Me

. CIRCULARS

Cullough, of Plymouth, and 40

grandchildren and thre e-greatI , grandchildren also survive him.

. LETTERHEADS

GROUP OF MEN'S

Legal Notke

. OFFICE FORMS

ESS SHOES

1 Earl J Demel. lawyer
29 W. Ann Arbor 1 r.

-; 2 'Wmouth. Michigan
I NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS
I :TATE OF MICHIGAN
11 rHE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
.I JOUNTY OF WAYNE

. PERSONAL STATIONERY

Many
DiHerent

Styles to

I No 341.317

Choose

I In the Matter of the Estate of
11 FRED C. BARTZ, also known as

. BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS

From

II FRED CARL BARTZ, and FRED-

$5°°

ERICK C BARTZ, deceased

I Notice 11 hereby given that all

lilli creditors of said deceased are re·

I WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mil quired to present their claims, in
writing and under oath. to said

Reg. $1.00 - 8 oz. Size

HUGE SELECTION

Court at the Probate Office in the
City of Detroit. in said County, and

to serve a copy thereof upon Earl

X - :.: -- :': -- 5: -- 6: -- --:·:XX -- :.: === :< lilli :4 ==0.-Il:.-

...

-..

-I.

-I.-I.-..

- ...
.. J. Demel Executor of said estate.
Beck
at 13800
Road.
Plynnouth.

Michigan cm or before the lit day
of April, AD. 1905, and that such

CALL ON US -LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON YOUR NEXT JOB
X - :C -- X ES+ X - x i -X - X - X

X Mix ilx <m, X lix Imi x lix -I X 1*X - X - X -

claims will be heard by said court.

VALENTINES
and CARDS

At Low

scount rices For Dry, Normal or Oily Hair

I Court Hoom No. 1111. CIty County

County. on the lot day of

tpril A D tle. at two o'clock in

CIGARETTES

Limit
Judge of Probate
24 '
FRANK S SZYMANSKI

1"PL™OUT] MAI L

4

I the orginal record theriof and have
I found t.. Mme to be a correct

I transcript of .uch original record.

G L 3-5500 -

Dited 'inuahlt.0.

Deputy Prob- Register

Publiahed In The Plymouth Mail
once each v.ek for three weeks

- suce®*sivoly, within thirty

=*----1..........Ill.........Al.........ililiall,..2.7 from the daW hereof.

1/18 - 1/26 - 2/2/13

,

57

.. before Judge Frank S. Suma,ki in

Building In the City of Detroit, in

L

BRICK SHAMPOO

pack SHAVE BOMB
OUR PRICE

HANDSCRAFT, Electric

VAPORIZER

25% Discount

Reg. 69c Schick

Reg. $6.98

on FILM
OUR PRICE

LUX

99 ALARM CLOCKS Reg.
$3.00

days

-

Guaranteed -

.

American Legion Auxiliary

07#PL OUTHi'MAIL

People Y ou Know

Voice of the American Ifor each birthday child. These

Legion Auxiliary will joinlwere also donated by the 8 :,.. .·
that of the American Legion'sixth District.

.

:-:s ••». ·::' 1<(ii£ ·,· ·22- u,..·,·'....4·. j..·*;.*3**· Mi*

Mrs. L. R. Crane, of Penni- niece and husband, were sup- fore. near Shreveport, La. on born, and their son C! aiR,

in urging action by Congress There were six members

who resides at hume. 7'he cx·a 20 day leave.
... casion took place in tilt· home
Mrs. Craig Bowlby arrived of Mr. and Mrs. Le, Illy,
Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Wednesday
evening of last brother-in-law and sister of
Rudick, of Simpson St., were

in a number of fields, Mrs. ' from the 17th. District, two man Ave., is entertaining per guest of the litts.
Gertrude Simonetti. Legisla- legionnaires and three Auxi- inembers of her contract
tive Chairman of Passage- liary members from the Ply- bridge group at a 12:30 lunch-

Tuesday, January 19. 1 965
GaydeThe
UnitAuxiliary
No. 391 has
mouth Post
andtheUnit.
and.a eon on Thursday when Mrs. in Grand Rapids Friday to atnounced.
will anLegionnaire
from
Livonia

Smwion 2, Page 1

in the home of her son-in-law from them on Lakestrie !)r.

seek to gain understanding post. ' Mowry Arnold, Mrs. Harry tend the funeral of their nep-

7 Brags, Blues,

There are 73 children at the Deyo, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, hew, Wilfred Kemps.

and support for the Legion's,

and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Attending from I'lyinouth
Stephen Robertson in Des were Mr. and Mis. Rt,Lert
Moines, Iowa, whom she had Werner, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

...

legislative recommendations 1 Billet now as compared to 66 Mrs. Howard Sharpley. Mrs. Mrs. Fay Brown has been

from American women. ,

--...ia.*., e Badman Ballads

-& T' 1-17&...

week from a two weeks visit Mr. Bowlby who lives :,cros·4

in September 1964. The Ad-Charles Garlett, Mrs. Alice visiting }wr daughter, Mrs.

accompanied after they had'liam Kock, Mr. and Mrs.

A nurnber of measures wUl ministration Building has sun- 'Twn. Mrs. Donald Urquhart Benjamin Anslow in Bucyrus.
be considered by Congress at ny bedrooms, a library where

Local folk musicians will be this session in which the the children study and do and Mrs. Edmund Snyder will

featured on Feb. 12 and 13 American Legion Auxiliary their homework. There is a be present.

spent the holidays here.ILawrence Becker. M r. .i:id
Before leaving for Des Moines' Mrs. Byron Becker and Mr.
Ohio,
since
Sunday
evening.
the
following couples gave and Mrs. Wend c !1 1.ent.
The fourth daughter was born

on Monday of last week, they them a surprise party in cele- Others present .'err Air. und

m when the Plymouth Theatre women are keenly interested.'large recreation room equip- ...

bration of the Bowlby's 30th,Mrs. Elton (ic,!lurtzer. of
wedding anniversary at the Belleville, and Mr 01·d Mrs.

also have a son.

-* I. Guild presents "California to We are urging a Constitution- ped with two television sets ...

- 1-ad/114-<AL, Nww York Island. being a al amendment to perrnit vol- and tables *nd chairs, sofas. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gosney.
Mrs. Howard M. Sharpley, invitation of their two daugh- Theodore Box. of 1)exit·! A
1 . po€lrutful ot Brags, Blues. untary prayers and Bible There is a !*rge sewing room of Farminglon. and Mr. and <, f ZV. Ann Arbor Tr., will be ters, Mrs. Robertson, of Iowa, dessert luncheon Wil# served

Badmen Ballads. Love Songs. readings in public schools. with sewink machines, an Mrs. W. C. Hintz, of Birming- hostess today (Tuesday) to

-

(jkie Laments and Children's We are opposing any changes ironing bo:ini, und large table ham ,

Mrs. John Jamieson. of Dear-iduring the evening.

are to be dinner guests l members of her contract

4 -"1 iVoven into a Script suitable laws which would increase le<cons are given to the hatur(lay evening in the home jbridge club folloging lunchCatcalls by Woody Guthrie. in the present immigration for cutting material. Sewing -

eon at Hillside Inn.

- ft,r a Concert, Clambak-e, 'the number gf imnii.grants children. The new arrivals of their brother-in-law, Mr.

...

Mootenanny or Lommunity entering the United btates. are housed at the Administra-'and Mrs. Earl Russell on Mr. and Mrs. Michael Del

.

I

I

.-

Sing by Millard Lampell."

We would like to see the tion Building until they be-

Other< have described the Social Security laws amend- come adjusted to their new

TIDAVEL

Busso Lind chilrirt·n of Lake

John Alden St.

... Pointr wert· Friday evening

.,how as "a rantata for folk ed to continue payments to surroundings.

gue:.ls of Mr. and Mrs. Louis

sing,·rs." But producer-direc- children continuing in school The 17th. District AuxiliaryRobinson,
ME. and Mrs. Lawren{'l'
A. Mathevs of Sher,dan Ave.
of Dearborn, und ...

.--,

lor Jim Blackman (GL 3-3780) through age 21.

Ju>,t says:

meeting was honored Friday

Mr. and Mrs. Joe K.,czynski

I For the sick and disabled evening by the visit of our

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fraser,
ot Flint, joined her mother,
M rs. W i 1 li u in I....1..... on

"This will be good listen- veterans we are urging ap- Department Historian, Jane of Allen Park were guests
propriation of adequate funds Schultz. She urged gil Unit Saturday evening of their
in it for the audience to join to maintain the highest qual- Historians to make a history I friends for many years, Mr.

ing; and there are numbers

ing.

Beech St.

ning of fun, for a good cause.
gram. We also want an imThe Theatre Guild plans

...

reminder of the

J usl a

I 111©

iday

Adamq St. for dil

ini,ric·andof Ming
alongfortoo.
Savedevelop
ity of medical
c·arecar¢·
undproto book
and enter
it in the De- and Mrs. Robert H. Cavin on eturr;ing
home t
(,ur dates
an eve;
the nursing
partment
Contest,
The following 13

.

en-

proved program for disabilitv Unit meeting Wednesdayd Mrs. William Johnson. Mrs. tertaining at a.'b
t•vo D€·rformances for the pub- f cornpensation und the rights Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. at the Pas.
Bernard Curtis, Mrs. Richard thon today Cl .. ... a y)
Straub, Mrs. George Bailry. Mrs. Chester Clum, Mrs.
llc, the first on Friday, Feb. of veterans in Federal em- sage-Gayde Post Horne.
ostalt|Idourrituh111 E; ployment protected. Mrs. Noel Showers, of this B. Anderson, Mrs. Thomas

MANAGING the purchahing departnwnt at
the Watchtower-sponsored Bible forum in Dun-

dee, Jan. 8-10, sup I.ee Willoughby (left). of 273

Mile· Road, with part of the

W, Liberty St.; with him i+ Edward Gl„„r. of

For the security of free

'city, Mrs. Frank Hokenson Rribendunst, Mrs. C-h arlrs

disturbed

'und Mrs. Henry Agosta, of Cittlitt, Mrs. Art Jacobs and

in this

America

proceeds going to the hosworld we are asking that a
pit.,rs pittient benefit fund.

Hillsdale. Willoughby wah in charge of buving
food and hupplieb for the 1,0(H) delegate•. during
the three-dity nwiting. which included lecture..
animated demon,·tration>. and ytiip„it:,11·. conveying the thrnie, "Speaking the Word c,f (ind
with Boldne'44." Dbtrict minihter J. W. Fil•.„n

11„me

Manwaring, of
Auburn St. reet twice a month.
...

We will oppose any pro-

their

for

·.i-tinnung pool fund.
Both
performances

lectured on "Our Divided World - b. It 11,·re to

Stay?" Delegate, were representatives of Michi-

inft,rniation.

I Iosi,ital.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANI

Why not take these traveling comi,anions

noon to celebrate her birth-

Welfare Chairman reported

f Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day, day. Ganws were played and

that on J.inuary 9, the sixth

of Ki,··;t Detroit, D,itied her a bulfet suppi'r herved. The

along with you? They don't take up mtic·h

and 17th Districts played

par(·nts, Mr. and Mrs. I. 4 pa,rly u Us from 3-9 p,ni.

room and they're a great help. Auto ('lul,

hosts t00 the children at The

American Legion Home at

Hitt on Sheridan Ave., fw ...
A2C James Allison
dinner Sunday as it was bis

members always use them. You ran ton hy

Otter Lake. The Dicember

birthday anniversary. Later Fnday Lit the home (,f his

.and January birthdays were

in the day Mr. and Mi'.,. pin·ent:, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

;celebrated together.

Mcryl Flannigan, of Detroit, Allison, from Barksdale Air-

Skie. Drive, Lavonia.

Calvary Baptist
Sets Youth Rally

Mrs. Donald Hay on

4 Morrison St. Sunday after-

Virginia Overmyer, Child . **0

contact

make traveling better and easier for you.

son-iii-law und daughter, Mr.

Ithis week from the St. Mary and

the sovereignty of the United .

Wl alt· to him at 14163 Blue

Yulle,CdHone

they can't talk. They're hancly gili,1.·M to

Ami Arbor und Plyniouth who

-/her lic,me on Dewey St. earty

Zone, or any more to reduce'

are

Jetry 1·-1 ench at 464-1599, or

SCIIRCIDER

Mrs. Margarc·t Stremic·11 from

a heart attack three weeks

, gathercd at the home of her
States in the Panama Canal 02°, 1% 9(pected to return to

$1 f„r Student>o. For further
tick¢·t

much better than a back Reat driver ...

There were 30 friends of

Mrs. Emily Elliott, who had

:.rlic·duled for 8 p.m.
States.
'fickets art· $1.50 each (or

Kan circuit eight.

finest places to eat. The fact is, thi·>''re

...

ing to the I'lymouth State posed
treaty which will weaken the position of the United

Children's

way to go, the best places to stay ami the

day evening of Mrs. Clifford There are 24 in the group who'

1•'c·b. 13, in ttle plymouth H igli,that
tile civil defense Rrogram *4
be improved and expanded.

of that evening's proceeds go-

panions. This travel trio tells you thi' right

'group, are to be guests Thurs- ninth party of the series. i

to none be maintained, and i

School auditorium. with part

Tour Books make excellent traveling com-

ILivonia, members of a sewing Mrs. Nat Sibbold. This is the

military establishment second
The st·cond will be on the

following night, Saturday

Florida bound? AAA Maps, Triptiks and

ara-

Mrs.

Serling,

child

welfare

chairman in the sixth Dis-

.:

arrived

joining the Club today. Stop iii at your
r

nearest Auto Club omce.

_

-

Spl aker at a Youth Rally trict helprd with entertain-

p.m., will be President of ment consisted of music aild W. Ann Arbor Tr..has been •SERVICE
DEPENDABLE.

at Calvary Baptist Church,ment, gifts, prizes and re- !

S.,turday, Jan. 23. at 7.30 treshments. The entertainj H. L. DEMERITT. of 1352
.

Quality Service ---

' litar.il Itapids Baptist Bible dancing.

1:t I

elected to the Board of Di-

College und Seminary W. W. Seventy-six large canes reclors of Modern Tool &

Fair Prices

Welch, on Sunday. will nated to Mr. Seeling ' for Ohio. He is Automotive 1
preach at the 11 a.!n. worship prizes, and also sinaller bags Sales Manager with offices 1
scrvict· and the 7 p.m. evan- of assorted candles. The lith in Dearborn. The company 1

Plymouth and Livonia-area

gelistic st·rvice and will speak District donated $15.00 toward manufactures

Fwalt Ash Shell

automotive i

Bruce Hays. soloist will i and frost-bites were >.erved. equipmont, and wheel goods ;

the fairness of our prices
does not affect the quality of

hers for the rally and Sunday fulty decorated birthday cake *aippi *,ul Can-RL · - . -

our service. Our beautiful,

aervices.

Robert Cain, Mgr.

7:00 a.m - 9:30 p.m.
Open Week Days
Sundays ....... 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m

provide special musical num- The final touch was a beauli- al plant, in Ohio. Missi

61:t

..
f

.......----

.The services are open to
the Public.

modern facilities and effici-

.

.

1

2/f

-44,9

4

ent, personal Grange
attention are
, ., 1 0Gleanings

.

assured every family, re-

gardless of the cost of the

a

...

i The next I ,·gular meeung of,

,Plymouth Grance will bel

service they choose.

JACKPOT OF SAVING

hc·Id 'Iliur:.clay, Jan. 21, at 8

i. ni. The program, presrnted
hy Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, will start at 9 p.m.
Th·· topic will be "Communi-

Phone

p·atrrin.i and National De-

GL 3-3300 .20. ....

1 [enst·," and will feature an
)pen wire to Colorado.
I I'limouth Grange was host

· 833 PRIZES

tu W.r.hti naw-Wayne Pomona

*,IT@iluidprE/all

Grang; Tuesday, Jart. 12. A
talk. accompanied by slides,
was given by Andrew Camp1 bill of Pittsfiel d-Union

1 Grange, Ann Arbor. Last Fall
Brcither Andy enjoyed a six
weeks educational exchange

Serving . 1, WA, Wo:,/d Wis/, to Ae gurre,l tour to
Egypt.
sponsored
by
Fermers
and
World Affairs.

1st PRIZE

2nd PRIZE

3rd PRIZE

4th PRIZE

1965 OLDSMOmLE VISTA-CRUISER STATION WA60N

OLYMP C

5 HOMELITE

5 KITCHENAID

STEREO HIGH

YARD TRAC

CONVERTIBLE

FIDELITY

RIDING

PORTABLE

POWER

DISHWASHERS

A now kind of slabon •agon. -h a new VISTA ROOF ...A unique new look

Buick Special V-6 goes easy on gas.

.. Aun,que new v,ew H'Ball,ct-with upto 290 hones uphont, more than
100 cub€ 1- of space mide. Let Olds put more fun No going places.

RADIO- 1

MOWERS

PHONOGRAPH

Its low price

6th PRIZE
5th PRIZE ,,
7th PRIZE /29-2---r I

goes haid on your resistance.

8 BROTHER

11 1-,42il

25 NAUTILUS -rl 1-7 1 1 1

8 REVERE

ELECTRIC
SEWING

MACHINES

8th PIRIZE

9th PRIZE

351 NVAL

PROTECT-0-NIAnt

BUC

71{qi.

12=II]

fFFul

10th PRIi
DECORATI

3.11

WALL CLOCI

DRILL KITS 4 .. „:\

SulCERS

RANGE WOODS - -------

CAMERAS

40 6
1.,Ji
K & DECKER
'/4 DELUXE I. -

ELEC JRIC #FOOD
1

=le

1 1

NO·DUCT -

EYE-MATIC

404

11th PRIZE
355 WHITELY

100 AV(

111 \1 7:

1...m1

Oirili *A

ISOMETRIC I

,=de

EXERCISER i J-

KITS 6

BY INGRAHA

L

PLUS - 250 MORE PRIZES- A YEAR'S SUPPLY OF ANY ONE OF THE FEATURED LARGE SIZES- NOTHING TO BUY- FREE ENTRY BLANKS AT COUNTERS

..

0

9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!
We put 6 big reasons* to buy a Buick Special under the hood. And another small
one on the price tag. The mix are a set of the Eeliest, thriftiest cylinder, that
ever zipped you merrily on your way. The>'re all arranged in neat, smooth
V.fa,hion. They add up to 225 cubic inche, and 155 horsepower, and make other
arrangements of 6 cylinders seem primitive. That's not all. Special sports Buick
conifort, Buick style and traditional Buick quality. The price tagP We saved the

$2343,00

1 1016 1965

REXALL

DRUG STORES

best for last.

•r

\,flid' I
/(2150"

Phone: GL 3-5200

GL 3-9847

584 S. MAIN

macie cookies, ice cream. pop power lawn movers. garden ,

partment.

C.,1,4.

790 Pinniman Ave.

KELP THE WALT ASH HABIT

to the Bible School Youth De- the party. Dozens of home- stampings. tools and dies, 1

families have learned that

Plymouth Diviolon

1/ Served You and Your Friends

filled with candies were do- Die Company of Cleveland.

Welch.

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

For 25 YEARS We've

Manufacturer'# iula••red retail Ork• for Spectal '.6 3-dr. coupe. PrIM IncludFed•fil Enct- Tal Ii•,1 IuM-ted demle. deliver v an•l haidlint charte (trine,argotion chartei. accei,orks. other opdo-1 equipen.n, 018,0 and |*11 111/0 additiO-4

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

Wouldn't you really rather go 6rst class P

Main & Mill Sts. Forest Avme A- Arbor R,

"ARK '070" 01.-ION

See your local authorized Buick dealer

lIquor and Bier

-Serving Plymouth 55 Years

TUNE IN "LOWELL THOMAS AND THE NEWS"-CBS RADIO

GL 3-3400
1 4

+ -f

Opp. Stop & Shop

GL 3-2300

Nox I.AAP

GL 3-4400

To you memberi of KI·Nal,i,

this must truly be a Golden

Anniversaryl You ari port

of a proud heri Ima of
benevolent men. We fhank

you for i,our inveluabie
services fo thi; communt i

r

1
.1

L

f
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-

- *' Junior Hi,6 West

PLYMOUTH -HIGH NOTES

=7.L-6

News and Notes

-

By Barb Hulce

-7..

h Shit- Olin -

-/!

and Dave Aluia
-1

-A

Best Sale!

L·*

Finill are literally 'lust-Marsha McCall '63 is serving . Jr. High West is really buz-

around- the corner" and the as secretary. Becky Lyons '65 zing. Most parents are some- 1

sched dic for this semester was chosen as student conwill be Monday and Tuesday, ductor after she proved her 'modern math. but little by 1
,what puzzled with the new I

4t

Jan. 25-26 students *ill attend ability to conduct the band

i little the seventh graders are I

dav. second and third hour ...

i es are using a new math book

Icatching on. Mr. Birk's class- I

school all day. On Wednes- during tryouts.

ixains will be given during

"The Chip"

PHS's

new

thriA hours and students will Youth Center on Union Street,

b€ dismissed at 11 a. m.

in 20 Years

..

called -Mathematics Through 0..

I

Discovery". It is the most

advanced of all the seventh

will have a Valentine Dance

Thursday, the fourth. fifth. February 13. The dance will
:ind sixth hour exams will be be sponsored by the Pep Club. week defeated Belleville 49
Ki'vgn euring the regular first, As of now, "The Chip" has'to 34 at Belleville. Our team
tecrid. and third hour class- acquired a new pool table. a combines with East's Junior
grade math books.
Our swimming team last

9 and students will be dis- shuffle-board set and dart high team. Randy Bowsman

inisse¢_at 11 a.rn. until the boards Other items for rec.

.ollewing Monday morning.

'and Eddie Jew'kes were on

reation are being planned lor

...

Good Bargains

the four man free style relay

the near future.

11

team to take first place.

Second semester will find ...

Randy Bowsman was third in I

two nek classes added to the

Well. the seniors have done the 50 vard butterny. The

prrs•
rd curriculum. These it again! The class of '65 -01, ' next meet will be here against
c.las:;es are a one semester tained their Zoal of $9.(1(JO. Thurston.

T'S DRAWING shows Our

THE ARCHI

geography
class
bor which
was set
this year's
Mr.awaiting
Sypniewski'*
Mr.
Joel Carr
andtaught
a personal
Christmas
cardforsales.
The are
a replyclasses
from Lady of Good Cou

typing class taught by Mrs. profit
of $4.500 will be used their Korean counterparts.
for the Senior Banquet, prom, They have w'ritten them tell-

Florence Slocum.

... mixer, caps and gown, anal ing something about themsrl-

construction at t}141 CO ,rner of Penniman Ave. and

Co. Archit, ect

Arthur St. The ch Itrell i

also desigi led the present church and school. The

use in aboqt 18 m

It's tirne again for the Wa-will also pay for the seniors ves and giving them member-

is expected to be ready for

s and will seat 12(HI persons,

Rev. Alfre

according to the Rev. Father Francis C. Byrne,

ter Waves, PHS's girls swim year book. 'The Plythean." Iship cards for the People to

still available

Estimated cost of the construction is
$400,000. G eneral Contractor is the A. J. Anderson

niman Ave

Catholic Church now under

Charles D. Hannan, of Farmington,

d H. Renaud is assistant pastor of the '

church.

rtubid to start getting their and the school newspaper,, People program. They also paNtor. The white brick .structure will face Pen-show on the road." Inter- "Pilgrim Prints." Don Stamp-'sent them information about
pritation of school subjects 13 er '65 was chairman of the the city of Plymouth.
the basis of this year's show, card sales. while Gail Ken- I Our creative writers have
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
c nd senior Sue Mettetal has nedy '65 assisted as co-chair• finished their stories for the
bern chosen to swim the solo. man. Seniors Cindy Lacy„ first and second graders.
i. hich
L
ayeddeals
in arl.with pity as por- Janet Lyke. and Tom Priace They have such titles as, 1 A r,·R,dar meeting W the City n.e CIty Manager presented a Basketball Leagu

Come in and

MINUTES
e for boys 8 to 12 City

Manager

be authorized

ti,

assisted by helping distribut¢ ·•Herbert Joins the Wacs," Comminion was held In tte Coin- eommunication from Robert J. Sin- i > ears og age. Ca Tried unanimously. obtain prellininary engineering
Juniars Kay Zoet and Lau- the cards.
The City Man
prwsented a Plans and estimates of costs Of,
"Horner the Friendly Dino-' mission Chamber of the City Hall dock, Chairman of the church com-

Brows€

ager

1 Raaflaub will represent Quill and Scroll, a nationalksaur," -Adventures in Slitz- on Monda>, J.,nuary 4, 1963 411 7:30 mittee of Our Lady of Good Coun- i:R21;C;;r#:1p;
sel Church requesting that a build- the building at t he rear of 703 S. nue.
honorary journalism society, lenwart," and "The Lonely PM.
PRESENT: Comma. Beyer. Houk. ing permit be issued for a new Main Street be ,
i,sychology in a duet. while is selecting new members atilsland."
,.. n. pie:...., r„ndition until April Beitner to the Board of Review, 1
rom the Garwal widening S. H.irve>· Street from W
iny requesting that Ann Arbor Trail to Penmman Ave-

scipism in connection with

Carrier! unanimously. '

.Illowed to remain

2.ni-,•.8- 0 -:an.: ..... ,---Al
W U I

....gazz

anu

Udsul

Plymouth. Any student wish•' Models of Pearl Harbor, the Jabara. Lawton, Vallier and fla>or church, and advising the intenti

Dtwell will portray the lan-

The Mavor

re·appointed

Fred'

on 1, 11)I' at which time it will be term to exuire Januarv, 1968,

of the church to comply with all removed or repaired to meet the l,loved by Comm. Beyer and sup- <

inK to join must be at least a Taj Mahal, a Chinese Village, Wernette.

:uage department, also swimjunior, rank in the upper thir4 Mt. Fuji and flags af the Far ABSENT: None. ' c,!f-street parking Nquirements be- code s,)ecifications. pwrted by (30,1,111. J-,bara that tile
a. Of the class in general scholi Eastern countries plus other Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup- fore an ocoupancy permit is issued. Moved by Conim. Houk and sup- re.appointinent by the Mayer of
tung a duet.
Ing

Will

trio

deal wito

astic standing, have done Sup4 individual projects fill B-2(W. ported by Conam. Smith that the Moved by Conim, Lawton and ported by Comm. Jabara that since Fr.,d Beitner to the Board of Re- '

nd is composed of Sue
5, Brenda Mackie '66,

the Garwal Imestment Company view be approved.

ertor work in some phase of Moms, soon your daughters Imnutes of the regular meeting of.supported by Cornm. Beyer that. has offered to elimmate the nuls-

Carried unanimously.

journalistic school publication will be able to take over the December 21 be approved as writ- based on the intent in the letter, ance at 705 S. Main Street by April The Mayor appbinted Gordon

Fehlig '65.

and have advisor recom-,cooking. They afe learning to ten,

Ot!-r numbers to be seen

Inendation.

n t}frater show, which will

Al.

Carried unanimously· i the building inspector be authorized 1. 1963, the commission allow the Robinson, 482 11·vin Street, to the I
to issue a builcitng permit to Our building to stand and that the Board of Electrical Examiners, I

Icook in home economics. This Supervisor Vallier advised that he I L,.adv of Good 1 Counsel Church to matter again be discussed at the term to expire January 15, 1966

first meeting in April.
Moved by Comm. Houk and supThe
officers
ofare
this Carol
year'Slpast
week
they made blue- hud nothing
to report relative to erect a new church.
the Board of Supervisors.
Carried unanimously.
Carried unanjmously. ported by Comin. Snuth that the I
je
£0
in
the
spring.
are
Quill
and
Scroll
berry
muffins.
listo-„ Vikings ; government
Mr. Eller's class is beeom. City Manager Fisher presented a The City Manager pre,ented a Moved by Comm. Varner and appointment by the Ma>or of Gor
Otwell '65, president: Sue
3rot'*'hood;
patterns in .
repot 1 from the Michigan Public ' cl,mmunication from the police de- supported by Comm. Beyer that the don Rolmison to the Board of Elee- I
¥.ard '65. vice Rres)-d-ent: and ing playwrights. They ve Service Commission outhning the Ihirtment outlining the reasons for matter of bids for 2 truck bodies trical Exanuners be approved. I
Doner,nhv·

r:......

Eileen bcneppele '113, secre- taken stories from tbeir books results of-lis hearing relati,e Ii, dis- an appa rent

.........

bgs : astrpnomy, Hydra tary and treasurer.
_ation : biology, frogs;

increase of complaints. ana noist De remove€1 trom the

Carried unanimcusly
and rewritten them in play rnt,nuance
of Tr.,ins
14and
and
13 auto
th efts and larcenies on the ·able.
unning between
Detrolt
Grand
monthly
The City Manager presented the

The initiation of new mem- form. After this. they have Rapids determining that the (&O ordered
)h, ll; education. Swedish bers will
be held in the spring chosen the people to play the Rallw Jk Con,parv
nia> nut discon- The C'tty Manager
the trains U ithout the appro· Conimun
tymltics; industrial arts. at which time each new mem- parts and presented them. linue
val 01 the Coinnus:ston. The com·Housing
a reservation Model 204 Bodies and 2 Model T'-'lynth
1:inJes
parts;
Pilgrims
of
ber
will
receive
a
gold
Quill
Teacher
ts
a
composer:
MI
munication
wa. ordered accepled that 11 1lasing approved
and
the
finale
Troand
Scroll
pin
and
a
years
Vernon's
composition
"Soun
and
filed.
*,se. The swim club is
the low-income elderly 68390 Hoists, using 10-gauge hisuu;.ription to the Quill and Structures"
The report
accepted and ined.
report.

ication

frorn

ihys education teacher.
...

the

was

advising

for hous

fur 60 units. The communi- tensal steel, at a cost of $1,094 each,

The City Manager presented a families

last Saturday on WUOM FM communication from the Michtgan cawon.., Las . ordered accepted ·and or. a total of $2,188.

Beginning with the class of radio.

city

presented

pirticip.,te

Municipal League requesting that filed.
the
cost
of
The

In

Moved b> Luttiti:. Vanier and sup-

M,nager advised that 1- POrted by Com,11. Smith that the
1966. all student class sched-t The girls in the gym class- hosting the National Municipal v.£1*6¢,
41 id being NVide to lr*le; old of Schnelle Truck Equipment
but that

*b far no ooe else sterns outlined above, in the total amount

7 the program.

City Manager be authorized to Bend Moved

·achWhethesixaf[-day
schools
in the .:hedules will be completed; Our second mixer for the 036.00 to the Michigan Municipal .upporte
raglielh
meeting.
The guidance departmenl seventh grade was held last 1-ague, said amount to be dis- th• Clly
wee* sthools is the main pur- for scheduling students !04 1
iost· of th* conference, which next year. Junior parent coni
ilse ,give additional training ferences took place last week
n lead/ship techniques.
2.

munity Relations account.

Mpved by Comm. Houk and sup-

d., by Comrn. Jabarl,1 ported by Comm. Vallier that the
Manager be authori

matter of the Ind and ard reading
Qr4!nance No. 182,

Carried unanimously. ,

The first Catholic paper in

Carried unanimously.

by Comm. Valliet and

, for bids for a tdity o, a proposed ordinance to amend
body for a new 3. ton pickup. '

bursed from the Commission Com- IdvecUb
The Mayor pr-ented a com- 1 Moved

munication from the Detroit Red

Zoning Ordm

Carried unanim4"11 an®, be removed from the table,
by Comm. S,»itti and' sup· .

ported Iby

Carried unantn , uu,dy.

Comm. 11®40 Uet th/

The Clerk reud a proposed rirdin-

with parents meeting with the United States was founded Wing Alumni Association enclosing i niatier ,of Indersing Int' ba•kiR#l an*e to anhend Ordinance No 182,

..

counselors in groups of 30 or, by Father Gabriel Richard in I a check for *230.00 to be ued to activity.

aa requested. by t},4 Ul>- 40*lng Ordinance,

changing

the

Community Jyntor Basket· Zabing on Item 35GGIal, 261 from
Daw
Jordan
'65
was
40.
They
discussed
problems
Michigan
in
1809,
and
in
11323
;ote
hocke>
m
the
Plymouth
,nouth
1
l e c t e t P r e s i d e n t o f t h e b an d o r q u e s t i o n s t h e y h a d . F r o m 1 h e w a s e l e ct e d t o r e p r e s e n t Moved by Comm Vallier and table
ball Lea

ifter 1 general election by Feb. 1 to about March 1, indi. lthe Michigan territory in the supported by Comm. Jabara

gue, be remo*ed fran# the R•1 to R-2 Zoning.
Carried unani#Usly,

that

Moved

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-

by Comm. Smith and sup- ported by Comm Beyer that the

dr. .tulges Griffith's class re- vidual conferences for stud'House of Representatives, the the Mayor forward the *250 00 check I ported tly Comm. Jabara that the prt,posed ordinance to amend Ordin
the Pl>-rnouth
ently. *ancy Derr '65 was dents in grades 9-11 will only Catholic priest who has! to
tion for lb, use.

lecttd Pice president, while begin.

'ever served in Congress.

Hockey Ash.ocia. City Co mulksion
enaorser

Carried unanimously. IP lymc

Issue a writtep,aace No. 182, Zoning Ordinance, be

non<* the activity of the p*Bed Its second reading.

, d t'h Community 310*lr i ;

Carried unanimously.

the Cit> Manager be authorized to
transfer *54,680.15 from the Budget
Reserve Fund.

Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Houk and sup-

City

Manager be authorized to
transfer *646.19 from the Budget
Contingency Fund to the General
Fund Industrial Park Expense.
Carried unammouNly.
Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-

end Ordinance No. 182, Zoning

ported by Coinm. Houk thot the
City

Manager he authorized to

transfer *16.841.73 from Unapproprtated Reserve to the }ludget Cont,ngency Fund to reimburse the Budvet
Contingency Fund fr,r the Nnow, rem,val

contract

0 SOCIALITES

Regular $16.99

YOUR
CHOICE

new city hall ($651.73.h

Carried unanimously.
T]-·2 City Manaper prehented a
communication from the Gay Blade
Corporation advising It was still
interested in purchasing property

$10

that Inds from contractors ave clue

TWD GROUPS - WOMEN'S

DR. LOCKE

SHOES
Regular $22.99

1 1

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup- R irhord Wernette Richard Shafer
Mayor - _ Clerk

DUNNING'S
.--

-

-I'---

-

-

-

t

OUTSTANDING REDUCTIONSJ*
Throughout the Store!

0 WEATHER BIRD

Values to $8.99

99

FAMOUS BRAND

4M & $550 C

Car Coats 9 VoFF r
AND

..

ONE GROUP .... ...

ONE GROUP

Girl's & Women's

LADIES'

BOOTS

Plymouth

Carried unanimously.

ported by Comm. Vallier that the

0 JUMPING JACK

Vllues to $ 16.99

SNOW

271 S. Main St.

Moved by Comm. Vallter and rup-

Carried unanimously. P.M.

0 RHYTHM STEP . 0 LITTLE YANKEE i

$8

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

in the urban renewal project and

Time of adjournment waf 8:54

AND GIRLS'

o COBBIES

PRICE

SEE ....

ex-

11 reading, by title only. and meeting be adjourned.

0 RED CROSS

SALE

and

CHILDREN'S, BOYS'

DRESS SHOES Dress and Casual Shoes _
0 RHYTHM STEP

($16,2(HI)

penses incurred in Inoving to the

linance, be passed its third and ported by Comm. Jabara that the

|181!di!!£-SAVINGS-*s,.s .,.*s„.-ITERRIIFIBARGAINS
0 FLORSHEIM

PRINTING?

linance No. 310, an ordinance to filerl

January 26, 1965.

*hoe Clearance
WOMEN'S

NEED

Contingency Fund to the Equipment

become operative and effective on

WOMEN'S

and

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup- on January ]1. 1915. The communiled
by Conim. Jabara that fallon was ordered accepted al,-1

1/

WILLOUGHBY SHOES - SEMI-ANNUAL

Lawton

eo'Yomh Training Pre)lt¥,t' for 2 truck bodies and hoists, as ported by Comm'. Smith that the

47,188. as recommended by the
14nt-didents
Counoiwill
Conference.
Cleveland, Ohio, where in Michigan gymnasts on Mon. Moved
by Comm Houk and sup· to het}1 Rterested in becominit ' 11, of.
City IManager, be accepted.
' perled by ·Comm. Be,er that the Mohed U
represent seventeen seconds clas* day.

-0 #rnote cheer ties be- has also tried a new system Friday after school.

Moved by Comm.

supported by Comm. Vallier that

Cl

P}3. will host this year's ules will be programmed bytes saw a gymnastic demon- Leag'• abltlerent,e. in the anieun, OI m.,1-41.

InnuD!-Suburban Six League means of an IBM computer in stration put on by Eastern *16

Main corner Penniman

supported by Comm. Varner that

tabulation of bids for 2 truck bodies the City Manager be authorized to
transfer $2500 from Unappropriated
presented a and hoists, recommending the bid Reserve to the General Fund Audit
the
Public of Schnelle Truck Equipment, 1283L
Carried unaniniously.
2 Conver'16 Account.
Lyndon.
for
Detroit,

Administration

lin·el by Mri. Jane Watts, Scroll rnagazine.

#as

Carried unanimously. 1

Moved by Comm. Jabara and

SHOES

Reg

D.XESSES

DRESS SH0ES
ONE RAC :K

$9.9.
To

$29.9.

NOW $579 To $1779 f 1

0 ENIRE STOCK

off
i
WHITE
$4
$14
SLACKS
30%
99- $1899
1 UNIFORMS
Values to $14.99

99

FLATS - SAMPLE SMOES

30% O« 1

$

and up

¥

i ONE GROUP

J'ARMAN
JARMAN
V.ki. I. $2095 NOW
NOW I
• ALL SaLES ANAL

SPECIAL GROUP

| MEN'S SHOES
0 NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES

1 AP

PHONE GL 3-3272

s 3 Ooff

56 5lacks and Slack Sets

SNOWSUIT

ME,/ -

30% Off

GIRLS COA

GIRLS' ,

DRESSES

CROMPTON

0 OPEN EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9

Girls'

Girls' & Boys'

ld JACKETS

Loifers and Oxfords in Black and Brown

WILLOUGHBY SHOES
ply,I,o-6

:W

99

Famous

Makes

Great Red-d!

WIDE WALE

..Fl.i

222 S./Ih "kin sh'll

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

.Nt

tg

CORDUROY

Pf SUEDE CLOTH
Reg.

$1.98 Yd.

APPAREL F

in

OR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

DRY (GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS

500 Forest Ave.
-

--

--

_

2-

Plymouth
-

G L 3-0000

171_r

I

...........7-.

7pp 'Fire Damage People You Kno-

RA

Jalem | lewa

K•...

..

..

.1

Cherry Pie - Always A Winner

Iri, Drops
in '64
1 Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark. Frances apartment on N. in their home on Stark- 'Ann Arbor Tr. entered St.
'0-k.F-4

.-151

By Wilmi Schell» - NO 2-9977

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
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i.

M,

...

I Mary Hospital on Thursday.
Total fire lossofin Plymouth
the City weather
returned
Jan.
9
from
Territorial
Rd.
I
...
during 1964 was'a three months visit with
... ...
' Mr. and Mrs. John Van- at the borne of Mrs. Gordon
William Farley, of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Showers
Aken spent the weekend of Stoscup on Five Mile Rd.
Mrs.

i and family and then drove to

received

Rd,

Mile

I}larbor Beach.

slightly less than during the their family. Eugene. who re- David Polley. of N. Harve

Mrs

on previous year, according to sides in Palm Springs, Calif., Sa. who had a heart attac Adams St., entertained Mr@. were hosts Saturday evening

club in their
... , statistics compiled by Assis. IMr. and Mrs. Gilmer Robin- on kiec. 28. was taken to Gar. Rose Wilson, Mrs. Charles to their pinochle
son,
(Jewel) in Pasadena, den City Osteopathic Hospital McConnel and Mrs. Molly home on Auburn St. The
tant Fire Chief George
Lonny Givens, of Nine Schoenneman.
Tracy Wednesday at a lunch- guests were Mr. and Mrs.
iN[r. and Mrs. Arthur Dennis where he is recovering.

Jan.,2 at Bad Axe, visiting Jan. 13.
Alr. and Mrs. Wm. Wassenaar

weather Ave.

Kenneth Gates of Saline, Mr.

(Beulah) in Torrence and . . . eon and cards.

many

. . .
... i gifts at Paft,lfor
a storkher
shower
given Direct fire loss was esti- Mrs Eliabeth Starkweather
Mrs. Florence Gottschalk,
at the home of -Mrs. mated at $16.843 during 1964 wro resides in Palos Verde.

and Mrs. Henry Agosta of Li-

Susan and Gregg

children of the William Pafts, Henry Beck on Tower Rd. compared with $17,180 during They saw the Rose Tourna- of S. Harvey St. was hostess .Mrs. Jenie Murray of this

tvonia, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

of Salem Rd., having recent- Jan. 12. Guests from Royal 1963. During 1964 one person ---t

Marino, Lomita and many members of tre Ladies' Starkweather in Palos Verds, Richard Straub and Mr. and

... city.
:;t'::ri,t;:rred in the Ply- I and South Lyon attended. three persons were injured. other places of interest
while Auxiliary Club.
of the Ex-Service
Calif.
Mens
i rs.
•Bernard
0 Curtis
0 of this
... Although the fire loss was there.

...

Miss Mabel

Clinansmith less m 1964 the number of fire, 0 0 0 ' 0

i The Sunshine Club met at and Mrs. Kenneth Clinan- calls answered was slightly

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lee-

1./IKFI'l

Mrs Walter Schultz. of W

The following members of

On Sunday, Jan. 10, Mr. the junior bridge club were

' r

, i}:1!rz 9:et'rt62YXCCZ li'r:h12:N:R.,M,· 07 i=! W)'r:r sawn i219:LinThelgi mkoe.oann,d
fehe;;eeuedh
dianghers,
%2aMason,
U' Cil evening,
nuel: ylaMY;
RSgi!;!kny::
honmA:MeT<
'ils Arbor.
S.c'02;;ti
'of Jan. 9 atsiheit
Lake Bellaire
m of Detroit,
Mrs. Aebra
Mrs. Ralph
West, Mercy
Hospital, Ann

' Jan. 13

.

.

ren Rd., Jan. 12.

.

1

.

.

and 101 during 1963.

.

4

...

Charles

Garlett,

Mrs.

I

1

Robert
MaryMrs.
Mc- Mrs.
Lisle Alexander, Mrs. Ken- 1 Mr.
A total of 124 calls other northern eart of th state. Mrs.
MaryLeckron,
Doornkaat,
byIncludes
the Fire
Department.
Mrs.thisHarold
Stevens
Kee,
Yalstron,
of De-areneth
Mrs.
Mr,4. Ralph Wilson on Seven sale at her home Jan. 14 for
rescue
or ernergency This
be hostess
afternoon
troit. and will
Mr. and
Mrs.Helen
Den-Shattuck.
Mrs. Harvey
livingHarrison,
in an apartment
on R. S. mer, formerly of 413 Ann St.,.. 4- :
The

Farm

Bureau

Mrs.

will

John

investigations. Ineon
1963
(Tuesday) at a dessert lunch- nis Sabo and family gave Mr, Springer, Mrs. N. L, Heller Penniman Ave. They sold 1
for members of her con- and Mrs. Karl Starkweather a and Mrs. John Bloxsom.

members and guests of her and

... 'former Hobby Club as a get-

treir home to Mr. and Mrs.

the number was 84.

The Sew and Sew Club met' to-gether.

.P....
6.

/1...

kid.a

..r.....

W. 1.6.

8•vup

i

...

...

.

-

-i-----

--------

-----

1--

r--

-I

IE. G. Thayer, of Toledo,

...

hor wplrnme home dinner nartv

n

Mr. and Mrs. William Alu.IC)hio.

Grooms have been wooed and contests have been won with a

ia, of W. Ann Arbor Tr., were

Plymouth Sch
the Board of Education of Plymouth

to

193

her 14. 1964. in the Board Room1024
of

Nays: None.

I meeting to order at 8:00 o'clock
In

I

1 Pre,ept: Members Henry, HuiMcI.aren.

Seth

Schultheiss.

und Utter. Ass't. Supts. Blunk and i
liarditg and Sup't. Isbister.

Mr. Richard Arlan, a citizen.

unteerd his services In assisting

Board of Education in the sold
of pressing problems within

ber Soth that the minutes for the

November 9, 1964, nieeting be ap-

proved us read.
A> ri: Membfrs Henry, Hulsing,
Mela ten.

and

Soth

Schultheiss.

Utter.

i of Probate.

It was naoved by Member Schuli theiss and seconded by Member
1 Moth *-at the following bills be

approved for payment:
Operating Fund:

to have it picked up.

$26.979.37

45*33. Payroll, 11-13-64

4'86, Mic·h Homp. Serv.
8:17. Payroll. 11-20-64

86.302.34

4438. Payroll. 11-25-64

26.168 86

194432

39.717.40

1!139 to 5183. inel.

Bldg. & Site Sinlung Fund:
836.010 30

A,el: Members Henry, Hul,ung,
Schultheiss.

Soth

and

Utter.

and seconded by Member Schulthe·le, that the appointment of Mi,s
oved

Eli...heth Hargreaves be a

Ayes: Members Henry. Ising.
Schultheiss.

Soth

and

Utter.

Hackenburg at the Northville

- The motion was carried.

11 w.,c ni*·ed 1,4.Blembar Henr>

an,1 ·m·•,n44MI by :,TWN,erl }4&*mg

and

Utter.

A>es: Members Henry. Hulsing.
Seth

Schultheiss.

alla

U It·.· r

Nays: None.

be

L

inal

ne 1 -

me noara oi

tapioca
1 cup sugar

and Mrs. J oseph

1 tablespoon butter

+6 teaaPoon salt
0 Made from a mix or favorite recipe
Drain cherries, raerving 14 cup of the juice. Thoroughly mix

jSostecke. The Wes- tapioca. sugar. salt. cherries. measured juice, food coloring. and

tons, and t heir

two daughters, extract. Let stand about 15 minutes. Roll half of the pastry 4

Bob's Automatic Transmis-to a new 1ouilding now under bla near center.

fron, the date hereot

of said lait will:

(1-12 - 1-19 - 1-26-85)

Ision Repair at 944 Wing St.

constructicin in Southfield.

Jan. 11, 1965 Corrunander be
appointed for examining and
I allowing said account and hearing i

Ayes: Members Henry. Huls
Schultheiss.

Nancy Derr. our local win- I hearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a

,[Zi racy"

Soth

'

each week for three weeks con- '

Decutively previous to said time of,

ner in the -Voice of Democ-newspaper
printed and circulated in '
sald County of Wayne.

approved.

contest, has had her,

entry entered in the Michigan

Utter.

Ernest C. Boehm.

Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have

fourth district competition, I compared
the foregoing copy with
the original record thereof and have
Member Schultheiss, Chairmat
the Finance Committee. rev- mwJ Good luck and best wishes to found the same to be a correct
The motion was carried.

the populanon growth in the 1rarthat

rand School area. He indicated

the Farrand School will be at c, .pa

...

tTanscript of such original record.

her.

She monthly budget analysis.

Dated Jan. 5, 1965.

The next men's meeting

John E. Moore.

Deputy

will be held Jan. 26.

Probate

(1-12 - 1-19 - 1-26-65)

Register

Remember there is still a
Wm J. Lorenz

radi long way to go to be 10090 43300 W Ann Arbor Trail

city in 1906-06 without the Gth 01

and recommended that additi onal
the
facilittes should be built in

area in the immediate future.

1965, at 1 :00 p. in. inr the pur

paid up in the men's member-

Plymouth. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

in ship. If everyone works at it County of wayne

b, Post over the top, Remember At·for
u session
of the Probate Court :F :' · :i ,
said County of Wayne. held at, *lm--

, ,f stud>·1111 · piI,ble schlot /ite

+ the Probate
Court Room in the City .
of Detroit. on the Seventh day 01 1

-'.9,10.96 ,

Jn Attend the Men's Membership
l January, in the year one thousand ....
96. C 4
yOu nine hundred and sixty-five.

Lhe Vocational Education Act

-

-'

.

Il„l.in.

taucation

4.1·ret ar¥

..2...171

./

.
-

.

the last will and testament of said 4
hit·ln/

.4.r....A

I
--

th i. t'

renet/r/,1 In

ICourt his first and final account In

130.,rt! of Educati{,11

NWONS

- - The PlymouthHockey
V,F.W.Week
PostJan11,17yN/t::Ad,2*:entt·'
20 to 27. ance with the; provisions of said 3 sollu, . , .r- . Prir,ls
No. 6695 will observe Youth said estate Le assigned in accord-

1 CANNON SECONDS

. the Pee Wee game on Wed- of February. next at ten t, clock m

Chair Seat and Back ,:
REPIACEMENTS
4"
2514/
1 5....1 K....
0
mR. 3,

61 m 1... ...„w, ;4 27¢

a- T.*, 16*26 , 3,0

Township at the Garden City kpetition.

1- si. ..357, 4/1344
1 1.4,

rink, Merriman and Cherry Ana it ts further Ordered, That ,

Hill Rd. Sponsored by the, copy 01 this order be published one 1- fill.
e

in each week for three weeks con

Plymouth VFW Post, for five secutlvely previous to said time a

3 Days -

by Jirn MEKindles. So far ne•spaper
printed und cirrulate,d
m said County of Wayne.

C)nly!

years, the team is managed hearing. In the Plymouth Mall,
this season the Pee Wees

Frank S. Szy,nanski,

have won 1, lost O. and tied

Judge of Probate.

6 PRS

3. For any further informa- i I compared
do hereby
certify that I havi
the foregoing copy witl
tien on this group call Jim the original record thereof and havi
McKindles, 453-7036.

The Post membership drive
to look for prospective new
members. Membership chair-

Deputy Probate Register

members.

KROEHLER, OCCASIONA6

(1-12 - 1-19 - 1-26-63)

4 3·Days Only-Reg. 47C Yd

Men Street

rly,nouth, Michigan
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

THE PROBATE COURT FOR

Past Commander Duan

e THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
Johnson entered St. Joseph No 342069

SPRING PRINTS

Cicase - resis. 4.

f ' con r cottons f

Notice i. hereby given that al

Attention,

World

War

II ,creditors of ild deceased are re

vets ! Check your insurance.

Choose From 6 Sels

tional G. I. Dividends.

Ir

": 10-yd. lengths.-

STUDENT

3-Days Only-i Reg. 1.99/
UmP SHADES •
Irarnos

A.

Drum and be41 :
shapes. Lined
white crepe.

Hand-sewn trim.

..

/4 .\# i.

V*922if& 7Y<41- -

iA#

/

3 Days

SPORTSWEAR
COMBINATION

A.,r,\ -¥ i

CLIP THIS COUPON

1

Only!

Better . *

POLE

UNPAINTED

Kresge'
s
3
DOY
(f
COTTON
DUSTERS
2 Womens
Reg
WALNUT or MAPLE
FINISH
0/ i-_

11

Desk & Chair 94'5 Desk & Chair 9.
Double Bed Size

Innerspring Mattress
and Box Spring . .

(PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY)

$545 SLICED

BAKED

0

BLOUSE.

,-

HAM

CM4LY

D,wer

I.---...

-

859 Pennin,-1 Ave. Plymouth, Mith. . .0 . . O.4 Thu.*, M., s.., J.•. 21. 22. 2,
Furniture Outlet, Inc.
PHONE GL 3.4681

933

rl -Vil- ./ .
4 emb-ed prints

1„

able Kirrops. Black, blue, pink,

scermcW boks. greco. 8-18. Stretch blouses in red, 1

' R S-M-L-XL

A

c

J

1i table.ttached.
one with limdy,

blue, green, black of white. S-M-I. 1__.10.-

W:

-,0

./0

-

0./.-1/

..77'r

WITH THIS COUPON

0 CUp Tms COUPON
J).-

-

3 Days --

.-.

Reg. 1.99 /

Days-Reg. 29c..,yc fb./
3.Days-Reg. 59-9-- , 1-61 DRESSES < Misses: and Women s , 13 COOKIB
ON SAU! "
1
CANVAS
SHOES
.
|
4.; ]Ribbed
OI.stretch
LON'MIEW0•sox.
SOCO
3
Days
On
l
y
.
R
eg.
.
9
9
4
top -| lb. res-dres,1 2001% 1 White, 1214 - 3;
. 14/4 4
&78 4
-I

1 White wd col-

.

1 L-,s.,P--

.

0-

15¥

Crisp, wrinkle.

1,4 I Cushion \Moks.

. :,: • and tailozed

1 bl--Ir or Ibite,

1 =ad.kh

i , .- *amik

· :ji:,... ::I.::I *Ri,2„m**::- . siza#*100.--.-.--·::·:u::gal:f.,I All kin.ad

360 S. Main Street

PLYMOUT 11

Open Friday 'Til 9:00 'P.M.-L

... r€ I

-, ¥

. :/

h¥\1

Chest

MANY MORE TERRIFIC BARGAINS AT ...

Acrog from the Post Office

X

A

FOR

Masterpiece Titil, Mirror

7-99

CAPRIS 6. -

4 Wo,co checks, pered stretch caprt: with =nov- 1 -4 Style!,including ,

-

AU

Double Dresser

4

resistant

Stein#ex and SfrefcANyfon

r irm

sl95 INESTS from $1750 1

CHAIRS

.0

Suntooe, Mist-tone, Cinnamon. 9.11.

quired to present their claims, m
writing and under oath. to sal
Court at the Probate Olfice in th e
City of Detroit, in said Count>. an,d

,:r„r,r,rmr:rMr,r=r„r,rMr=

12"to 16"
rud-

supply of sheer mesh nytons at only
290 a pair, in 2-pr. pack at 58¢.

FREDERICK L GREEN Deceased

--

t

1

Cater to your love of luxury and
pamper your budget! Buy a good

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, In the Matter of the Edate o

Jan. 18 for surgery.

149.

2 Prs.96C

STATE OF MICHIGAN

You may be entitled to addi-

Upholste.ing.

Reg.

Dated Jan 7, 1963

John E Moore.

al- talte any mmes for new

SOFA and CHAIR
Cushioni, Nylon Scotch,ud /

transcript of such original record.

mander Harvey Jones wiU 193 N

CAROLINA COLONIAL

Col

e

man is Bill Kamen. Com- J. Rusting Cutler, Atty.

KROEHLER MODERN or

Foam, Zippered, Reversible

h K

I found the maine to be a corree t

is on. All members are asked

Chairs

.B

nesday, Jan. 27 at 7 :20 1-· ail, tt.,2 torenoon at said Court Room be E. 2,;fl,·.-t. .....'-1MNI

The team will play Nar,kin appolnted
for examining and allow
Ing fald account and hearing Nal,

Screw-on,
,1 Slip-on

SEAMLEYS 1

Ab

--1

enjoy a good time. It will as CAROLINE LORENZ, Deceased. 4 t William J. Lorenz. executor of .: '41begin at 8:30.

1 ,

Respectfully nubmitted,

a©cect ,# lin Er.,titude the kind otter

e

9:30 evening, so come on out and KAROLINA LORENZ. also known .

3/4 or 1

Special! Sheer, Flattering Mesh

9.-·.· I

..

Frank S. Szynianski, '
for expanded programs of vocaltien. must have your 1965 dues Present
Judge of Probate. • -al education m the Plymouth I H,gh paid, either before or on that
In the Matter of the Estate 01 E
A m.

'Bukulhqqhs..48

1 -'•ch All Twelve! o.2 S.viwl• 1

88 P." ".

9. you can put the Mayflower 539,353

p€,be

The meeting adjourned at

and >.,·c•,du:ed bv Member 9chult

4 teaspoons quick€ooking

Owned by a father-son Claire an d Arlene, moved inch thick; line a 9-inch pie pan and trim pastry at edge of rim.
partnership, Harold and Rich- from Deai born to their new I Roll remaining pastry 16 inch thick; cut into 14-inch atrips. Fill
ard Jackson, the company home in Plymouth last Oc- r pie shell with cherry mixture. Dot with butter. Moisten edge

flag to the Boy Scout Ex- c°:fdoft tihisfudrbedplisdat in '

School In the amount of $1,830.7I1

1 1,e motwn wal carried.

It '4·,1,4 Ili,hed by MLInner Hulsink

Crafton, Mi.
and Mrs.
Eugene W. Kuthy.
Dr. and Mi rs. Wayne T. Diehl,

M teaspoon almond extract
(optional)
Pastry for two-crust
9-inch pie*

cherries

Among
tht: guests were Dr,
and Mrs. J rohn T. Baker. Mr.

An auto leasing firm, In- Mr. and ] Mrs. Harlan T. 1

Wh
plorer Post No. 862.

and seconded by Member Hubsing
that Change Order No. 1 at A 11en

*hool.

g f.tur None.

afternoon.

the

6 drops red food roloring

packed pitted red sour

Jones presented an American ' said petition.

4 ...
th., t the r·st lu 1 Ilk. 14,*Ince 1,·ation..
Assietant Sunerin#&,dent HarAtihat in order to be able to
1.,i mg>ton I.,f per,£764*n fo arlend
the 1.lidwe,t Baric/•Confet·ence in reviewed plans tor *uhrnmn,g
ipplication fur Betmbursement u 1%: party, slated for Jan. 22,
Clrn·.410 be 4,proved.

Mi·Laren,

received

ing cards and candy to him. the forenoon at said Court Ro<,in

Ayes : Members Henry, Hul, Ing.

MeLaren, Sfhultheass. Soth

The Board agreed to meet
formally on Saturday. Januar M

N.,>s: None.

Allen R. Edison

ere

Deputy Probate Register will lease all makes of Ameri- tober. Wes ton is with a travel of bottom trust. Adjust pastry :trips in lattice across top of pie.

630 Sanitarium. They took play. It tsofordered.
That Lhe Ei,hth day
February. next at ten o clock in

rand Elemintary School. discu .sed

It was moved bf Member Soth

Court his first and final account In transcript of such original record.

Cherry Cri-cro- Pie

S cans (l lb. each) water-

tternational Leasing, has Mitchell, i wd Mr. and MI'S. 1

the orin,nal record thereof and have St.
tound the same to be a correct

filling will be not too thick and not too thin. Succulent and

Jan. 10 by Mr. cherry bright, such a pie is always a winner.

i Lane. Over 50

compared the foregoing copy with OPened its doors at 946 Wing Joseph J.

tl this

House was held

and and Quartermaster Herman attorney
for said estate and its
fiduciary of said estate and that the Published In The Ply,nouth Mall can and foreign curs. Richard company, which N moving its Press ends to edge of bottom crust. Flute edge. Bake at 425° for
Ioth Wetland visited Ulysses residue
of said estate be assigned once each week for three u'; Jackson also•owns Dick and central of fire from Chicago' 50 minutes. or until crt im golden brown and pie filling bubin accordance with the provisions successively, within thirty

Mr. Elston, Principal of tt,e ]rar-

N.., s: None.
1 he mot,on was carried.

rendered

petition praying that he be allowea

Nays: None.

Vouchers
594 to 612. incl.

h.ving

ceayed.

Conunander William Cadaret the fees for services rendered as

and seconded by Member McI.4 iren
that Change Order No. 1 at 1 Par-

MeLaren.

I do hereby certify that 1 have

last will and testament of said de-

Dec. 26 (Dommander

On

It wal moved by Member f

44)34.

Mi·Laren.

Facilities Committee. recommen did
Farrand Schools.
It was moved by Member 1

Judge of Proliate

the Harvey Jones, senior Vice said matter and filed therewith his Dated January 11,1965

approval of certain change or€ lers

The motion was carried.

Vouchers

M,·1...ren,

ning for class,fied personnel.
Member Soth. Chairman of

in the construction at Allen

ERNEST C. BOEHM

the 3-7580, and she will arrange SUSAN
S. FENNER. Deceased
J. Rusting Cutler. executor of the

Member Utter, Chairman of

be approved.

The motion was carried.

o'clock m the afternoon.

to choose a thickener such as quick-cooking tapioca so that the

and Mrs. L eo C. Weston. 14130

throughout

j At a session of the Probate Court said court. before Judge Ernest C.

the Mrs. Williarn Cadaret. GL In the Matter of the Estate of

School District.

rand School in the amount of §33

Nays: None.

32..4.02.7 + 334,790

:«}

An Openi

on Sunday ,

Mrs. Mable EUps_ of__w. ry,evn 0 <1

lion contribute to this sale call Present Ernest C. Boehm. Judge Dated January 11. 1965

Empto>ve Relations Committee,
had
ported that the Con,nuttee
lanunder
con.ideration
overtime
p
Elton and Mr. Arlen: Newsmen

Schultheiss and leconded by Mem-

that such claims will be heard by

hundred and sixty-five.

Also present: Mr. Alexander, Mr.

It was moved by Member

23rd day or March, A.D. 1965, and

County of Wayne. gs.

12; 20. If you have anything to ary. in the year one thousand nine day of March, A.D. 1965, at two All Makes of Cars

Ab•ent: Mernter Fisher.

Thompgon and Wiley.

mouth. Michigan on or before the

S¥ATE OF MICHIGAN.

by Bill Fletcher

holding a rummage sale Jan. of Detroit. on the Fifth day 01 Janu. Detroit, in ,;aid Count>. on the 23rd

The motion was carried.

Vice President Utter called the

garet F. Green Executrix of said birthday of their son, David.
estate. at 6121 Lotz Road. Pty- ...

Street

The Ladies Auxiliary is, for said County of Wayne, held at Boehm in Court Room No. 1301, New Firm Lease s the Probate Court Room in the City City County Building in the Cttv 01

Utter.1

, 8: 00 0'clock p. m.

hing.

Main

Plymouth, Michigan

Community School District, Wavne ' $3,000, of the cost to relight
4 and Washtenaw Counties. Mlchikan Plymouth High School football fl rid.
Ayer. Members Henry, Hulsi Ing.
was held Monday evening. DecemSoth , and
McLaren.
Schultheiss,

p.

N.

filling of just the right consistency. For this purpose it is wige

OPIEly HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. M. Aluia and

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby

contribute one half, not to exe eed

perfectly baked cherry pie. One of the aecrets of perfection im a

supper hosts to their parents,

to serve a copy thereof upon Mar- ' Friday honoring the 13th

Mayflower Post #6695 J Rusling Cutler. Atty.

the

the Administration Building.
South Mall Street. Plymouth. at

LEGAL NOTICES

VFW NEWS

, The regular monthly meeting of of the Plymouth Rotary Club

9

than fires were also answered

meet at the home of Mr. and Salem Rd., held an auction

Mili· Rd. Jan. 21.

A.

and Mrs. George Ri-

of,

VanAken,

.1

-

-

,

ditorial

Page

Elle

*rim Nitgrim
By DAVE WILEY

4

"We believe: . . . That

Meaningful in

I was awfully darned

eract ion time

' record in favor of a recreation area

-IMP The'-Plymouth Community, we
were gnltitied at results of the joint
meeting held recently between Ply,uth Township, City of Plymouth
d Plymouth School District officials
Plymouth's City Hall.

This week and last, City and

Township officials began to implemint recommendations of the joint
sian by appointing representatives to serve on a committee.

174uld suggest that they be called the
creation site committee rather than

swimmin.< pool committee.
For if one thing was apparent at
the joint meeting, it was the consensus that a full-fledged recreation area
s needed.

-1

Plymouth Township's land area. And
there are still persons in both mu-

:growth of the session interests us

more.

Most, if riot all. of this area's resi-

dents, including'elective officials. are
willing to pay lip service to the

Jsion of The Plymouth Community.
/ However, The Plymouth Mail is

concerned that this concept go beyond the point of mere talk. We feel

the other with obvious suspicion.
We sincerely hope, at this point,
that the past is simply that. The old

power structure that controlled city

And it seems to us that the time is A resolution honoring a
fast approaching when we must col- former 'city servant, Mrs.
10 YEARS AGO

-=crossing guards.

They 'stand on corners in cold,
sloppy. talushy. Winter weather and

in the searing heat of earli' Fall. Asking for no credit, they simply go
about their job of shepherding chil-

.=

/en sataly across busy intersections.
9 But they need help - help in the

form ovnure active parental co-operation.• The story is perhaps best
told in the/ words of a 13-year-old

Plymo virl. daughter of a crossing
guard.

e H rote:

trusting means of co-operation be-

4Fare 9% the fact, their elementary

4¥tool children are safely helped

across Plymouth's busy streets each
9=*gy by interested parents...

-1* "One of the crossing guard's hard-

Aft problem + is gaining ihe confi-

-2nce and respect of the children.

Qlice won, however, the results can
be interesting. A testimony to this

t is a recent event at the SpringEl Street crossing near Stark-

weather Scho„1.

-One of the guards was absent,

MAIL

the northern liberal's pen-

And, frankly, it wearies
me a trifle to hear - in
loud and unctuous tones

were spent in Detroit, in

My personal answer li

Stargel is polished, urbane, a graduate of Har-

the midst of a student

this. As editor of thi,

population that was 70 per

nority group of which I

unnoticed.

was a part.

heck of a lot of thought

I want no Dearborn in.
cidents in Plymouth.
Neither would I care to

to human relations. It was

see Negroes embarrased

cent

Speaking on the topic,

village will build a nei v "Young Men Can Change

Ix 20 feet in size. It will b e

I don't think we gave a

simply there and we lived

Showers, Si.rgeon A. N. ing no little attention. Th e
closer and more complete relations Plymouth Symphony orches- Brown, Chap. Henry Robin- new cars carry many im

reception. When the time
Running

will make changes in the

mind at till'

world.

ing,

wax

411)()lIt

floor.

He noted that, historic-

through
nly
juyCee nli·(•tthe

NegrN

anc'cdole

feeling they are on publx
display.
When America is ma·

}le received a telephone

ture enough to accept ib..

call from an intense

citizens with neither inci

young woman who asked:

dents of hate nor lanfarei

"Mr. Baldwin, what can

of sgul ious ad.lation, liu

G James Manze. P.I. Arthur'lights, und is altogether a new concept and its irnStevens, S.M. Wni. Smither- more desirable car, at a mor

That's your problem."

I do to help?" And he re-

C tween introduction of a

: pjmyconantgionpe% C 112

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo 'before . . .

east intersection of Ann Arbor

City DPW Activities

corner was trying to take charge of structed .

The American Cancer

1954 U.S. Supreme Courl
decision outlawing racial
discrimination.

"It isn't just a matter
ofyou acceptingthe

, By Jo.•Dh Bida. Sup't.

iSociety will open a new Can-

IMILIMPPE#W#.bll,6*I...99#1/ii) • u"mism/"ts

"Finally relieved at one of these Center in Plymouth on FebruThe past week, the Depart-lwas cut and hauled to t h e
ary 1. The center will be 10corners by a Plymouth policeman, cated at 821 Penniman Ave. ment of Public Works was Dunning-Hough Library fo r

she took temporary guard over the and will be the society's fifth

Negro," he said. 'lt's a
matter of the Negro trust-

, ing and acepting you,"

Spring

S1peaker

an d

President cif Grand Rapids

surprised patrolman. W h e n the cured in Plymouth during inately $158.00. I might add Davis; York and Pearl an d MAN OF MONTH
1954, according to a year-end that we would like a lot more Main and Wing Streets.
policeman told Brian that Mrs. Benreport filed by the police de- cooperation from the young-

Baptist Bible Cc)Ilege and Seminary

These were hydrants thi ,t Kenneth V. Porter of 14253
d Eckles Rd., a representative

sters because they not only were on the old mains an

nett had asked him to help the stu- partment, but the city again

Bruce F lays,

came through the year with- break up the ice but throw ob- are not used but have bee n of the Wayne National Life
out a single traffic fatality. . . rjects onto the ice. This does replaced with new ones.
Insurance Co., has been
Plymouth high school stu- not only help create a prob- !
The streets were salted o,n named "Man of the Month"
lem but also costs a great

ites are perhaps too busy to notice, dents have been invited to

Wednesday when it started 1:,
represent Australia in the an- deal of money to do the ponds
rt

the faithful crossing guards, whom Assembly held at Hillsdale.

into the pond before it is suf-

ficiently frozen they break ' pery early in the day thS 5- "Rthr
the ice and this causes jag- accumulation of snow wa 8A .

Seirvices
Dr. W. W. Welch vvill

rAN

ged edges and if a child falls i very little. Approximately

lon this they can be hurt bad- tons of salt was used.

Terms of office for two city

i

We Preach Chris t

le MOD,

your children to obey and respect all commissioners expire this ly. Many people have called Barrels were placed on Fri1- your nixt prisoription
safely rules and their crossing spring. according to a report labout skating ponds but it 'lick and on Penniman at ttte oarriei this Labil

Patrick J.

7 P.M.

speak at all -rvices

Crucified, Risen and

Com i ng

might be interesting to know walkway for the purpose I Jf

given out by City Manager, C.

guards."

.

9:45 A.M. 1Il A.M.

Ie

25 YEARS AGO

*'Please co-operate by teaching

533-1==7

n

*

Sunday, January 24

for December by the company. He received a trophy at

off the ponds until they are However, the storm didn . -in Windsor, Ont., recently.
frozen. When the children go though
I really the
hit us
here and eve
streets were slil

they completely trust, and by the Ply- April 1 and 2 The event wilI
mouth Police Department who is be sponsored by the Inte;national Relations Club ...
always ready to lend a helping hand.

Soloist

*

again, The parents should en©snow and the weather repoi, a monthly sales meeting held
I was for 2 to 3 inches of snov
courage the children to keep

nual United Nations Model

Arbor Trail

DR. W. W. WELCH

Go to church/'

'r

tells me to cross,' he informed the three traffic accidents oc- Rorest at the eost of approxi-,and Farnier;

r

January 231 - 7:30 P.M.

Junction; Burroughs Play- repaired, Six stop boxes wer e, go to school and yes,
ground at Burroughs and located. Fire hydrants wer Q 1 gentlemen, where you con

Coolidgd; Sutherland Play- removed at Amelia; Holbroo k
" 'I can't cross until Mrs. Bennett , Two hundred and forty- ground at Sutherland and and Liberty ; Starkweathe

Ill-

YOUTH1 RALLY

the following locations: Ham- ions of water was pumpe

"Then first grader Brian Morgan,
ilttn Playground. Joy ·and i from the wells for consumI
one of Mrs. Bennett's regular cross- Kentucky, became the bride'*Harding: Joel Playground at ition through our mains. 7J 0 where you can eat, where
ers, reached her usual corner. When of Charles Edward Stewart, Joel and Sheridan; Auburn water meters were read an d you can sleep, where you
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Playground at Auburn and six meters were changed an d can work, where you can
the Officer told him to cross the

To all parents:

I nope Plymouth hai
the necessary maturity.

496 W. A nn

"Place," he said is
something you live with

all
busy
flooding
skating burning in the fireplace.
branch in Wayne. Oakland ponds which are located at
During the week 13,390 ga 1- all your life; and, to the
d Negro, place means:
and Macomb counties...i
"Where you are born,
Mary Elizabeth Lyon, of

M. Stewart of Adams street,
Saturday, December 11, in
Washington, D. C. ...

-,

CALp'ARY
BAP'TIST

which he referred was the

Bank of Detroit

nc

1-

concept to

new

will

longty be a problem.
-I.-

interpreters.

I 1.' **12*Mt/MI'#66.- ' x y.jjbs:**82*1¤61061:>.1,10!Wi m The

relations

m:inl

"I don't know, 1):iby.

man. Q.M.S. W. J. Stewart. Ireasonable price than eve

and Mrs. Bennett of the Spring-Mill branch office will be con-

their children are being protected by

ficulty enough withoul

James Baldwin. Appearing on a radio progi,Im,

plied:

ceremony took place Wednesday afternoon at the north-

"Thus, although many Plymouth-

colnes, as it inevitably
must. they will have dif·

author

son, Q.M. Ephraim Partridge, lprovements including a fulIl ally, social lag conies beO of D David Peterkin, O of size magneto and electri

A brief ground-breaking

street, Brian refused.

by a fawning, artificial

it.

be filled by others who

The food company exe-

reation, but in the greater field of Gerald Fischer, the 85-piece

Starkweather-Spring corner.

newspaper. I hope -

Polish-Catholic, 25

Association, has been in cor. guests ...

following comrades were electric light plant...

cer Information and Service

. -¥ I

Company.

corship for the community elcete# to the several offices For Sale - A Barn - inquire cutive devoted his reWe hope the efforts of the newly- orchestra which has already of the post for the ensuing of Wm. Pettingill ...
niarks to human relations
appointed recreation site committee reached a banner year of year: Com. Asa Joy, S.V.C. The new Ford cars ar e as they relate to race reachievement.
According to
Cha,ocey Baker, J.V.C. Ed- making their appearance 01n lations and, afterward,
bear fruit, not only in the area of recSyniphony Board President win Maynard, Adj't. O.P. the market, and are attracl:- fielded questions trom the

both corners and outrun the kinder-

I really care?

Community - their ar·
rival
relativel,
passes

we call The Plymouth Community.

National

And. for that matter. do

My high school days

the Plymouth Improvement vonia. were the out of towl n He is also a Negro.

At the last regular meeting 'erected upon ground belong2

one of the finest in the na-

care?

per cent Negro und five

of Eddy Post 231 G.A.R. the'ing to the village near th e

tra is establishing itself as

Do they really care?
Do the JayCees really

human rights.

true Ivy Leaguer.

entites that make up this area that the Plymouth Smphony Soci-

between our local governments.

to theni?

- repeated protestations
of fidelity to the cause of

secure a Carnegie library for cement blocks and will be 2 0 nothing must inevitably

ety to set a new record spon-

favor of racial

equality.

soon as work can b e the Worl*" he called tor
sion, regarding the necessary commenced on the same. Th*e action and noted that the
steps to be taken in order to new building will be built o f vacuum created by doing

tween the autonomous governmental being planned this week by

Are they accomplishing
anything, or are they
nierely salving treir cullective ego by being unduly interested in a problem which is not germane

chant for declaring himself in

vard University and a

party last Sunday. Mr. an,

Again

Clifford, Pastor

te;

H. Elliott this week. The out- that up to January 13, 1965 rubbish collection in tt

The young lady is right. Please do going
commissioners, Ruth the temperature has b,:rwl downtown section.
Huston Whipple and Henrl
total of 78 degrees aboyl nor

co-operate. Hondorp. have not as yet

mal so it has been next to im- '0*·.*:+ >4<.--1.m*:.=Ill

skating

but it is expected that they ponds before this.
will do so...

Short Stu//

All the streets were cold

4 a recipe
ge
An interesting exhibit of
ihoes from all over the world

by D.P.W. personnel, during 1.1#4:4· .10"/*4 8¢*. :On

Walk-Over store. Each of the

Eight of the 10 tallest moui1-

picked up and hauled to the tains in the world are

1n

vacant lot adjoining the Pub· Naples, a kingdom of 54.0(
lic Works Garage where they, $ square miles, which is siti

21 different shoes shown is a

gift from a Walk-Over customer in the country repre-

along with other trees that ated between India and Tibe

sented. The entire collection

-I-

/3966

patched for the second time

is on display in the show the past week. All Christmas
windows of the Willoughby trees, that were out, were

-1.

cynic when it comes to

portunity.

per cent White AngloSaxon Protestants, a mi-

filed petition for re-election, possible to make

Keila fnend

(which shows thal I'm

sultant from The Kroger

entertained at'a small dinne

its membership and funds Plymouth ...

dents, Brian, satisfied, crossed.

''Although some parents are un-

-===,1

PLYMOUTH

Assembly for Equal Op-

a natural-born

getting lazy and putling

Stargel, a personnel con-

W, J, Burrows, secretary•of Mrs. O. E. Chilson, of Li .

of harnrnering out workable, mutually aryAn
4 after
a lengthy illness.
all-out drive to increase

garten and first grade students.

They are this community's school

THE

Mondav night by the city corn- respondence with the Andre, i ' The
i mission. The former mayor ' Carnegie Library Commis:ljail as

...

ve each day.

OF

FROM

be found within organizazations like the Plymouth

when a N•gro family
comes to The Plymouth

Rd. and Harvey St. where the

task that a group of Plymouthites

TAKEN

50 YEARS AGO

lectively put up or shut up about The Ruth Whipple. was passed
Plymouth Community.

I ani

night, I listened to Robert

Their actions are water under the I
dam.

vice Award banquet

men at Hillside Inn last

rEmiw Dils

faded.

ed with.

of predominantly young

In my own heart, I

question whether it can

cept wi aren'* confront-

merce Distinguished Ser-

by Commander of VFW Mayflower Post 6695,

I wish I knew.

pay lip service to a con-

Chamber of Com-

he Plymouth VFW post sponsors the explorer

activities.

Crossing guar< ts need help
week pointed up the often thankless

the question al hand. to

of Explorer Post 862,

tion for cities much larger
than Plymouth ...

P A phone call from a reader last

the Monday evening Jun-

Harvey Jones, left. 1

A FLAG waA pn hented last week to Sam Callan, right, president

What's the answer?

who are removed from

off writing this as long
a. possible).
Sitting in an audience

nicipalities who are prone to regard

Our greatest hope is the possibility <and commissioner died Janu-

Howlver. another, less tangible
dul

mouth to annex choice portions of

governnnent years ago has largely

Lest the group be restricted to too
narrow an area at the beginning, we

·r-

the past on the part of the City of Ply-

It IS our problem,
baby.

How simple il im for us,

Random thoughts after
ior

Admittedly, there were moves in

where it belonged.

mouth. it is to do so.

- The JayCee Creed.

fast approathing.

Win threw the question

self, in the
past , to
equality for all, I kept
thinking how easy. in Ply-

that service to humanity

the time for meaningful interaction is

Justifiably bitter, Bald-

Having committed my-

transcends the sovereignty of nations ; . . . And
is the best work of life."

Having, borne months ago, gone on

The truth is there.

uncomfortable.

the brotherhood of man

been

had

h,1 i:lprl

in

were

...

consists of 102 shoes which burnei-The--G;t- oipicking Mexicans long have eaten

were
presented to Harold C. up the trees was approxi dahlia roots because of their
Keith, president of the George mately $430.00.

i

starch content. Dahlias are a

YOUR HOME MIHT LOOK UKO TNIS..·

trallic control signs. Wood blossoms into a lovely flower.

-4*27 44*JYEW#35--

E. Keith company. makers of Repair work was done on tuberous rooted herb which
Walk-Over products...

Hon. James Thomson is to -

,be one of the speakers at All-

1

American Buffalo Banquet.

1

-OUT08[AIL

He represents progressive,
*.·lean, anti-machine politics

und is one of Michigan's out-

vtanding farm leaders. He,

served as commissioner of,

igriculture prior to his elecJv: 7

-4

shop by phone
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PANY. 271 I. MAIN

Ition as chairman of the State

a repairman

4 Smith will direct the program

71h194/ CLASS MATTER AT

.

D/AMETER AND ABOUT S/X STORIES
M/GH 75 STbRE MORE 7WAN 110,000

THI U. S. POST omp•.

CUBIC FEET OF GAS HE USES
ANNUALLy.

SUBSCRIPTION

j The Western Wayne County

RATES

8400 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDIE le. 08.00 ELIEWHERE

Conservation club says he

. would hke to meet with mem-,

1 bers of the organization and

SUPERINTENDENT . . . .

. WALTER JENDRYCKA

ADVERTIIING MANAGER . .

, dhers who are interested in

. DONALD DERR
=

GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR

1 the "buffalo hunt", at the

. . DAVE WILEY 0

EXECUTIVE Ah* T. TO PUILI•HER

Mayflower hotel Saturday

X ./ f

WOULD NEED A HOLDER 50 FEET IN

STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

PLYMOUTH. MICHIO, AN.

i President Brick Champe of
mi

... IF MOOR GAS WERE DELIVERED ONCE 7

A YEAR. 7WEAVERAGE NOMECUSTOMER

UVA IGAN. EACH TUilD AY. ENTERED AS IECOND

1 Central committee. George A.
1 -lt the banquet...

phone

Tuesday, January 19,1965

PUILIIMED IY THI Z MAIL PUILIIHING COW.

Pu'LISHER

. MICHAEL J. KILEY

,

RUISELL S. STRICKLAND

evening at 7:30 0'clock. He i

irges all the crack shots to'

)e pre:«·nt sharply at the
line stated...

Members of the Plymouth

Rotary club j,;urneyed to

Whether you have

Northville
the guests of the Rotarians 01

Tuesday

noon

.-9 1 61 6"",-1,".'=.
a> .,

rt<BEe.8.7: S

-

less
than ,IL--:2.tr*,EMN,&-*.61-3,'-900 h
hat city at their
regular

loontime luncheon. Cass S

6

lough, vice president of thJ or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Fund ·

D aisy Manufacturing com- and-what they may do for you.

L

iany, provided a program

ir 9

or

What a widerful thing thbtelephole Il ,

the

.itled, *'7'hi·re Is No Such

in getting you throll the bly day! And hew little it costs! Thing as Blind Flying" . . .
A permit was issued Monny inni·r.ing for the first new

eme to be built in Plymoutl
mo# 1 Michigan Bell /1\n 1940,
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

clubs

.Iamilton street... . -

K

with

'

N - AA:EACAN 645 ASSOC/AnON -

ANDREW C. REID & CO. --

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Glenview 3.1890

investment Securities

Phone or write today
DONAtb BURLESON, R.glit•red R.pr-entative

hit Il the Nalillod, 0,0 :V-m , , agenhchutz who now live on Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

JI):

.ZES== -1 - \

-i. r

assembled

very interesting talk en-

.,

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

NATURAL GAS-Does So Much, Costs So Little
.0 1 0.40 21

0-

Tap Lauterbach, Norman
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For Recreation Committee
rubbish collection prob
len- in the township.

reation
site· c·onit,itttee. a new'C.tv of Plymouth to submit )
Fire Commissiwi, apr! a r.·- ' 712'19 of needs in this area.,

I Endorsed the Plymouth

blact,i:1.·nt lit: the It¢,ird of -51:P.'1'intendrnit of S cho (,1 s
AL'Vie,% Wt le a·liu D t..1 by iti,r ell I.hiyter has agreed

Junior
Community
Baketball league foi

row i, sh i p St,perki.,c r liti> lo ah>ist a c, mmittee in work-

boys 8 to 12 years old
living in The Plymouth

ing •,{ the Board of Trustees, .eni. acc•u'ding to Supervisor

Con,munity. These boy

Lindsay at thii regular meet .ng tllri,tich the school sys-

Plymouth Township's rep- I.i;:1:Mer action the Board of

meet every Saturday at

on Tuesday, Jan. 12.

Junior High West.

Trustees:

resentatives on :he newly

0 Gave final approval of

I Approved a package

formed recreation site com-

Dick Laute:bach and Louis
Norman. This committee is

e Gave final acceptance of
.....3,01

Golden Anniversary of Kiwani: International. tien area for The Plymouth
Community.

, Adninistiativi·
110:Ircrit:elucle,
Clayton Ki,ch, 112,26 Brownell.
:

Junior High East

and approved payment of

News and Notes

I Referred back to the

By Linda Arnold and

Heritage Apartments

Richard A

L

the

four

term ;

year

plans. Township Building
inspector Matthew McLellan raised a question

W:lk:ar,

l2102 Hihe< Ct.. und Ilitding
3. Olson, 41215 Bruce St.,for

ly Clar. Witherby - Gl 3-7435

Student Council invited Mr.

Ordinance 14-S. an

Melville Troyer, 41240 E. Ann frem Mitintenance und Conks

-

Since tile nen .btale C{,n-

manager.

amendment to the town-

ship zoning ordinance.
I Approved per diem expenses for the Township
Michigan Township As-

Friday, Jan. 15 a dance

Mrs. Itic,hard I':ilr,ier and <hi,) I,LII,€,r"l•4*)t is 11(} 1011;4er! ag haid ilt the Junior High

Baptist Church

sociation Convention on I

Mrs.
C. A.Ild.
Mc,Clunipha,
ch:"rinan
Etilt gyn,.
Eighth
atidMusic
ninth
rf
Warren
had di,mer both
at Jlelut(,matic·all>'
lic,ard of Al·vitw.
St,per-ofgraders
were
invited.
,Iillside· Inn January 14, with visor Lindsay nained Watter w,„; itirni,;hed by the Metroes
49 „ther nwnibers of their Bri- M. Abale, 425!19 Cle,nons Dr., arIA Impulas.

Conference, Jan. 4, dge Club . to that positii,n.
...

ling

up.

Iation 01 Bruce Kol.tk from

don

,"in

from 15 area churches are ex- lives.

installed

Arnold ure on a coninittlee to

r„ Assible.

accidents

for a

while

after a new traffic light

-rt l'(igniZ|!114 thi· 0- xcel- ,;,.trli trle€:t gas li·ld at ill!11£- r

is installed."

Frederick

throughout Michigan this M r>4.

Fellowship Hears
t·,·spu,isibilities und bus'tiess On 1·'riday, Jan. 15 there
xessures.

rturliei at the Univer.ily of
Michigan, where he ts lini,hing his second year in Law

1 School.

Iw:,s Lin eighth and ninth j

Salary increases were gradi· 1, i, s ketliall game :
also on the agenda. On a ,*gainst Nc,rthville. At thei

er and hit>4 returned to his

motion by Trustee Ralph 1,1 evious game the Student

About 60 persons heard the

the salaries of the super- 1 Eighth und ninth grades panel discussion on Recovery,

, Mr. and Mr·;. J.,int·9 Gin·nt as

Supervisor Feb. 1.

approved.

ind daughters, of Bircklan Lindsay wiU now receive 2 1. .lb.*61*,-2 ,ILI:,elelll
Dr..

Recovery, Inc.

Garber a $500 increa,e in Council suld Coke and Sprite.

... visor. clerk. and treasurer will switch lunch periods on I

w,· r e

recent

dinner· $9,300.

Clerk

McEwen.

:uest< of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-, $3,800, and Treasurer Eliza-

ird Palmer. of Warren Rd. beth Holmes, $8.300.

Inc. Sunday evening, Jan. 17,
when Mrs. Kay Donegan and
her panel presented a demonstration to the Senior Youth

People You Know

Fellowship at the First Pres-

byterian Church.

It was a farewell. as thel After discu»ing the local f · .4,4.-1.3.11..Mrs. D„negan is the acting
Guvot family are moving to .,sprct,; of a hiti,r received Mr. and Mrs. David Fran- area leader for Recovery,

Bristoi. Conn: where Mr. rorn the United Cr,rn,lil,rity eis, of Brm,kline St., visited
Guyot has ba·n tr:Insferrea. Scrvices of Metrcillolitan De- their son-in-low Robert Kujal

Inc. in southeastern Michi-

gan. Recovery, Inc. is a na-

...

troit concerning the War unim Mt. Clemocs General }los- tional organization devoted to
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Pal- Poverty, the Board of' pital on Sunday.

the prevention of relapses in
former mental patients and
for chronically nervous pati-

mer, of Beck }ld.. .ind Mr.
and Mrs...Gcorze Bfadlry of

Canton.Center Rd: were din-

1

ents.

ner guevts „f Mr. and Mrs.

The Fellowship groll p heard

Russell Palmer. of Reck Rd.,
R•v. James Didier

iJ:in. 13 and later saw slide·:
I and movies taken at Christ-

The,Christ,art Hlilher Edu- mas.

_r. ruor-Lrofl ilewJ

Department of the ...
Michigan B.,pti>t Conyer:tion D, and Mrs. C. A. Meis sponsoring the conferi·ners Clurnplia. of W'arren. 11,1.,

cation

to help,-inter,ret and recruit #pe,it *rveral days.thiv week

Mondav evening Mis. Gene' 1432 Palmer Ave.. held the

for chidch-related voemtiona in Fiast Latising. Twhert· Dr. I ,*.r h{·r 4 .,s 110. lt·:4:; itt a 1,1'1-I,nenthlv Int·eling of her even-

higher educcdatk;Ionmisryi' il':ith iS<; l„:,St.|t'onf.n,1 v'.x;r

, christian

work and voi·ation:,1 guidance Veterinarians.

4

Afr.

and

M rs.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Ch:,rles V.

40,1 Li jit Ectwin' I.. Frost et.·sts froin Boston. Mass.

11

1

,

Mrs. Ray Phelan and Mrs.

.trl Il

..

bast

host<·SNes at a benefit lunch-

con-card party at the Phelan
home on Maple Ave., Jan. 14.,
Proceeds were given to the
*tor:,rv ISociety of Our Lady
of Good Counsel Church.

Edwin Wingard, of Ply- 1112 at 14·11+44·nia. Tile Frosts son,
Gary, were hosts for the
.hin. 11 nierting ofthe Ottawa

The conference closing ad- meuth. has been cleeted to live :it 13411...
Parlmer
Ave.
tribe
of

dress at 7:30 p.m. will belhe executive board of the
given by the Rev. Arthur L. Independent In>iurance As-

-

·R i, bert Werner were co-

Baptist Clivention, The Rev.1 ELECTED TO BOARD 1,1:ine. lie recrivi·d hig tr:,irK Jay Leavenworth and his
Donald Wmiants Up heat.

1

GIVE BENEFIT

·t:,linned :it Nprth 1,41:ind, San unrlr, Mr. :ind Mrs. Charles
in Plymouth for
S21·'

25's

72C

R.q. $108 V.lue

Riq. 79< V.lu.

4-WAY COLD TABLETS ....... 303

Indian Guides.

On Jan. 14 Mrs Frost had ...

Dana Marie Troutman, 1345

year.

BAYER'S ASPIRINS ..: ........ 100'.
Reg. $123 Value

100's

R... $1.19 Value

DRISTAN NASEL SPRAY ...... 15cc
Roq. $1.25 Volue - Miles

18 CO.

NERVINE CAPSULES

SORRY

YOU

NO

MAIL

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON 1

OR

ADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR

PHONE

ALL

SEMI-ANN

LUU, Multut .

SALES - 42' *

Hair Setting lotion

SHO

NO

.

-0-He £•BIG',

OR *wagAK*40
EXCHANGES

ALL SIZES,
.BUT NOT IN
ALL STYLES

'Nf/' 1,·...

METAMUCIL

16 oz.

$253

Ce a

.la

Size

Complet,

17'
Unit
Regular $1.00 Value

Nui,ini
Unil

Reg. 51 19 V•lue - Dispo.ble

PLAYTEX BOTTLES ..........

65'.

.if

,

90'
-

/

.1

R- 63€ V.1-

Q-TIP COTTON SWABJ ....... 88'•

BRECK

49
39C

r41

58' .|BRECK.
SHAMPOO
Rog
$4.95
Value
100%
Wa,•fProof
.
2.
Each
$277
HEATING PAD .............

Refl. Slc Value

Each $3 «0 Sol. 6 9 Cl,4

Reg $595 V.lue - Ka: 88

CONSUL ·VAPORIZER ........

While Polrolium 4 oz.
J.Ilv

.......

For Baby Formula

13 oz.

,®02-2*4.

--SkicED>> <PA.

4180·An#62 m

January's Outstan,

8 oz.

29, '

Reg. $1.00 V.lu.

21'

8 01.

BRECK

CREAM RINSE .

1.-1., 0, 1,0.

ENFAMIL UQUID ...........13 ox
G.1-'. S,r.ined

Sueer or Regular

58"11•,v

Na.kim

SHAMPOO

42 Grams

A & D OINTMENT

;;1;1)liE

0 NORMAL i

0 DRY

OILY

--p--*/1-ly

•••••-••······

12';

23'
25'

Rig.$1.25 Value

35'

Miss Clairol

Pair $ 319 CREME FORMULA

Size

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

CHOCKS VITAMINS Ch.wable ...

8 oz

12'

60'.

$139

1· 1

CLAIROL CLAIROL
LOVING CANI

CLAIROXIDE

* $108

3 oz

16 oz

2 oz.

.

R.g $150 Value

Reg. 604 Value

b. $2.Val sie 77< si . 36

R- 10, Value

UNICAP VITAMINS ......... too'• 98 Regular 79c Value
Re,;. $3.11 Value - UpJohn

Re.. $3.50 Value

50..$259
GERITOL TABLETS ......,.... 40'. ,

3 BRYLCREEM

ABDEC DROPS
Re. $298 Value

SEGO LIQUID ..............·. loot.
R.q 75c V.lue

SECRET ROL-ON .........

t/

24

Hair Dressing

4 19,1
...1.z

4 ox.

Ref, $149 Valu•

SOFTIQUE BATH OIL

Tube

2.5 oz.

59<

99.

Reg. 75c Val:Ge - Greaseless

Re. $100 V.lue

CALGON BATH OIL 77BEADS ... 1-lb HAIR

VITALIS

b.. 1100 v.lu.

LNEUTROGEN

100 Gr.

i=i/ CREAM . . 5.25 oz. 79'
Rei. 721 Value

NOXZEMA

4 oz.

PHISO-HEX Mt- .........,.. 5 oz.
ITALIAN BALM . .

9 01.

4 ot

GROOMING

72'

,ov. 2*. 79<

JERGEN'S LOTION

R.. $1.50 Valul

IT'S HERE A(

FULL RINSE '

PERMANENT

16 oz

R.q $3 SO Value

74 $100 Val-

CLEARA

Reg $2.50 vaf

Reg $200 V.lu. ,

PHILLIPS Milkof Magnesia .... 12 n 55' hoz 39£ ComplKit
ete $139
1 $129
Size

R.q. 51.38 Valul

FINAL! - --

Can 59

13 oz. <

AQUA-NET TONI ROUX

270

GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD ......7 oz.

LIi,mil

REFUNDS

R•g. 591 Value

90'

Diet Food

ORDERS

1

89'

Re. 65£ Value

GENUINE SUPP-HOSE

BRINGS

60€tl

88'

Re, 49 Value - Adull 0, Children

R.gul., $4.95 V.lu.

0

twl,9

59'

CLYCERINE SUPPOSITORIES ... 25'•

KOTEX

.

HAIR SPRAY

ANACIN .
R... 75c Valul

Farrell. executive secreiary sociation of Wayne County. a inor:,int: coffer for the wo- On
Tuesday
afternoon
Mrs. Carol, has pledged Delta Zela BABY FOOD.........,..... Jars
William
Kennedy
was hostess
sorority at Wayne State
vention. It is open to the pub- will serve on the board
during
'
'
0
:il
a
bridge
hincheon
at
her
IUniversity
this
Vre. Willi:,n, 1 'c,nric,·, of hnine, 1465 Palmer Ave.
'the ff,nung year.

-

t: ?:4¢,ta

62

of the Mic·higim Baptivt con- Hr 13 one of five n,en wl,0 1,14·1: in h,r 11.·ighborhood.
lic.

:.

VICKS COUGH SYRUP ....... 3 06. 59'

SIMILAC LIQUID

PLEDGED

AQUA-NET

J

Re. 73, Value

R... 59< V.lu.

versity Baptist Chuplain.4Town>:hip and nioving to rhego, Callf.. fc,r the past Tyack,·. were
, Michigan St ate University, Philadelphia, *P,a
vear. H,· is a pil„t and this a week.
and-'director 'M Christian
the

43,

tend.
.,

„

Weiner,

JOHNSON BABY POWDER .... 9 oz

f Conference
director is the c)*c.Illon :ind fainily. „f il'r'.6- US<ill. it. 1•*,·,st 11:,+ bec n 7.1rs. Ploughinan's aunt und
Rev. James W. Didier. Uni- ian Dr. are leaving cantc,n
higher educatic,n. Michigan

-

2.6 ox.

interested is invited to at-

Charles

A welcome vi>,iter nt 'the Pl{,lighman. uf 1201 1':ilmer
and counseling will be pre- ... | 16('win
Fri•,gl'S 1,44 :W wa.4 :'thor Ave., recently had house

sent.

Value

CORICIDEN TABLETS .....,,,

R./. 2k Value

...

...

53,

EVEN-FLO

. Speciall.49 in Christian lii·Cluin!*d ,,ttrimed 1 11.r Ige party at her borne, 1416'inT bridge club on Jan. 19.

7---

r

POLIDENT Clean• Falie Teeth ,.,... Lge. Size 49£

how a. typical Recovery meet-

8:00 p.m. in room 111 of Plymouth High School. Anyone

P fl

.Bc

Family J y .

R,9. 69{ V.lu.

Ing I conducted.
Reci,very, Inc. meets regu-

larly every Wednesday at

ly kny R.dcliff. - GL 34340

11.irtsou:,4 Avt·

R.. 83, V.lui

CREST TOOTH PASTE

Re,

lue l„ "t,ic ralised l)el·hi,nal wili of 49-31.

Gretn, of

Lotz Rd.. spent tht· Christimas holidars with hi>; inuth-

.1.

Regular $1.29 Value

DENTU-CREME

Raymond Green, son of Ki,lak. Kclal:'S re>ngri;ition ts INAniouth had a splashing '

is one of a series b€·ing held

HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS

"How-

Soon.

out, "statistics show that
there is an increase of

tent sit'vic·,·s t.·ndert·.1" by villl· last Wednesday. Jan. 13.

pected at the meeting which ...

Arbor

ever," State Police Captilln Fred Davids pointed

il<·Ewin pri·.Unted a rest,lu- 1 Junior High Eaxl's first '

Senior high school students 15. with a gatheritig o[ reta·

:i n d Ann

Roads is expected to be

he Fly:lic,uth 1'1,1,11%1111, l'Iati- rifi·i,·e as niany flothes ils

First Baptist Church Sunday, chard. of Lotz Rd., celebra- :ling C(,Ilitnis'i{)11, Clink John
Jan. 27 beginning at 2.30 p.m. ted his ninth birthday. Jan.

..

I The traffic light at Shel-

IN ACCEPTING the rt·sig- Dobas Judi Utter and Linda

Bruce Blanchard, son of
A regional church vocations
conference will be held at the Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Illan-

winter.

Jan. 14.

The clothing drive is comGotschall. Toki

K.ithy

ON ALL YOUR

l

Attorney to attend the

Ifc,r the following w erk.

... stilutic,n read:, thial the Ti,wn-1

r

as to interpretation of

and T.,vior and representatives

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mark-Kan. They flew a new 'Ces- Arbor Trail. und Lvnn E.'to their last meeting. Jan. 13.
)n theWard
Marni.·
day President
ham. of Beck Rd., have re- sna Sky Hawk' home for a Bartlrtt, 44425 Gov. liradforti c'Terry
was awarded the
turned home, after spending cu,;tomer at Mettetal Airport, rld.. fur the two viar term. Litudent
Council
pin to wear
Wichita, where Mr. Markham is sales
several
days in

R

Planning Commission the

Judi Utter

appointed for the six year
le i ni :

the Lilley Road water
main and santtary sewel
same.

'lhc· lu·A Fin Di· artment

Lanton , lewj - 4

Plut No. 8 for 157 lots

subject to filing of bond.

ltd.

International, points to some of the thousands of "blank checks
of community service" which Kiwani, clubs will All in and present also expected to investigate
to the mayors of their communities on January 21 to mark the the possibility o! a recrea-

t

Lake Pointe Subdivision

mittee will be Trustees I liqttor
lic€·nse t„ James
W. Lawrie, 895 Ann Arbor

Edward B. Moylan, Jr., Miami, Florida, President of Kiwanis

BONNIE

I Discussed• at length the

Two town:,hip represt·nt.,-ITrustees went on record as
lives to the Coniniurilv Ree· ID!:inning to uork with the

59'

$116

Al c

.0, W I

_

PERSONNA FOAMY MENNUI
Reg 79€ Value

Reg 9Bc Value

Re, 794 VI

STAINLESS STEEL

Gill.,le Reg. 0, Men.

AFTER SHAVE

Double Edge Blides

Shaving Cream

SKIN BRACER

5 Ct. 63< 115,1.
OI 7 7'03; 4, Ozi 55'

65' ' pkg.

S.10

J

1

€
-

.

CLEARANCE / / OPEN
Ruber Footwear
and
Shoe Boots /
290 SOUTH MAIN

.t U

4u

Thursday.and

Friday

'Til

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORES"

9:00 P.M.
GL 3.1390

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
4

Wifu

iii

44

U6

DISCOUNT STORES

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail

PLY,VIOUTH
MICH.
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1 A MESSAGE
To the Plymouth Community. ..

4

History of Kiwanis
Kiwanis International was born in Detroit, Mich. on Jan. 21,1915. It now includes more than 5400 clubs and over 260,000 members in all parts of the world. A
service organization, Kiwanis is made up of men in recognized lines of business hav-

ing strong community interests and dedicated to youth and community service. The
Plymouth club was organized on Oct. 12, 1925 at the Northside Riding Club on Six
Mile Road. The Kiwanis Club of Ypsilanti was the sponsor. On charter night, Dec. 5,
1925, District Governor John Mustard of Battle Creek presented the local club its

14 t

charter in the dining room of the Methodist Church. From an original membership of
38, Plymouth Kiwanis has grown to its present total of 108 members. Two charter
members are still with the club, Ernest J. Allison and Fred Thomas. As we prepare

$

for our own club's 40th anniversary in October, we pledge continued effort to contribute to the development of The Plymouth Conimunity as a more pleasant and democratic place in which to live and raise families.

14

....
'

Plymouth Kiwanis
Two of the best-known Plymouth Kiwanis proiects have been const, ucti

Girl Scout Lodge on Plymouth Road, above, dedicated on Oct. 10,1950, anc

n

of the Kiwanis
nnual National

Kids' Day Peanut Sale each September. In 1964, right, Kiwanians Don Zan def anid Bill Lyons -

now first vice president - got each other started on the peanut sale. Current Plymouth fund
raising proiects, in addition to the peanut sale, include annual Spring and Fall Festival Pancake
Festivals and a fruitcake sale during the holiday season. During the 40 yeats of its existence, Ply-

mouth Kiwanis has taken pride in sponsoring many worthy and important proiects. Among

fliem are donation of the first musical instruments and uniforms for the Plymouth High School

p9

band, original sponsorship of summer recreation and Theater GuHd programs and contribution
of $1,000 for a fireplace in the new building of the Western Wayne County Society for Crippled
Children and adults. Each year Plymouth Kiwanians have contributed more than $400.to the
Forney W. Clement Foundation for hospitalized children at the University Hospital in Ann Arbor.

dhher activities include sponsoring 4-H Club activities, Boy Scout Troop 1531 - the oldest in Ply-

A\WS UAY V

mouth, and providing two yearly scholarships for Plymouth High School graduates attending
Schoolcraft Community College. Plymouth Kiwanis work covers a host of activities, from sending local students to Girls' State in Ann Arbor and Boys' State in East Lansing, to foster parenthood for a young Phillipino and provision for his needs and Ihose of his family. Plymouth Kiv,pnians have enioyed their contribution to Kiwanis Internation61's first half century. Together,

4

r PEANUT SALE ,· k

they look forward to another 50 years of building.

lil i
4

0t

PLYMOUTH KIWANIS CLUB
..
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1

1,

.
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Vational, Local Local Kiwanis History '
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Goes Back 40 Years

:vents Mark

Who Is the

Average

As a service organization One of the hardest working a boys' Bervice organization

made up of men in recognizedhas
members
is Ernie Henry who for high schools, in 1963,
been secretary for the and in 1964 a Circle K Club.
lines of business having

Kiwanian ?

Plymouth Club for 20 years. a boys' service organization

community services, Kiwanis mouth and prepares the week- In thus Golden Anniversary

"average Kiwanian" i•l

Thursday, January 21, well. The total membership of carne into being in Detroit on Ilyand
Bulletin
of pertaining
announcements
the preparing
Plymouth Kiwitnis
events
to the year,
are also
to celeints International, accord-'sors lwo large youth er:aniza- prises more than 5.400 clubs,is a well known and sought versary in October. They
R to Marvin Terry, Presi-Ittons for boys - Key Clut, In- and over 200,000 niernbers inMichigan
after vehicle
throughout the forts
havetopledged
continued
ef.
contribute
to the deveDistrict.

Safem S,

ganized in Hamilton, On- of the United States and Can- Go••rnor John Mustard. of
rio. Through the years, the ada. Harry A. Young. a mern- Batlle Crook. on Dec. 5. 1
rvice group has grown up ber of the Detroit No. 1 Ki- 1923. in the dining room of .

-

have their well-known Pancake Bireakfa•lin the

Spring and again during
the Fall Festival each year.

uare i lew&

Kiwanis International will

- b. held in New Yo,14 City.
A full program of s Decial

Currently, Plymouth

I'X

Among their other contri- program and of the Plymouth

Road. The local club invested the Plymouth High School forms for the Plymouth High
more than $20,000 in the lodge'Music Cami> Fun, the Ply- School Band.

T..---.Il

a..

r

and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Inoise-makers. The party was

BLEMANCE

Ernest J. Allison and Fred Doherty in the Fulton's home. Iculminated by a buffet
dinner
floriant•

Hospitalized
hats and horns to their guests and Mrs. Thomas James,
ets Paper Drive its 50 Y.ars of exist.ne.. come well known in the during the
evening. The party Pinetree Rd., Mr. and Mrs. /1.01 1
Iwas climaxed with a late but- Ralph Hilkowski, Orangelawn iniiaren
----1--

.un bcou, rack

and th• dedication of oni

h.,
Mrc
..rt,.A r.ranor-A
0.8 V.U U.Ipul.4 V.y ......

..4-4 .(FJ ·

refreshments and furnished Among the guests were Mr.

ing a salute to l•ad•,• of living past presidents.
the organization throughout

,-vupir/

OR OUALITY C SAVINGS

Plymouth Kiwanis has be-

Michigan Dibtrict 01 Alwa .6 ,

[)0 you have stacks of old day of the New York I having produced five Lieu- I

fet-style luncheon. Those Rd.. and Mr. and Mrs. Mich-

At Ann Arbor's Medical

in the festivities in- ael O'Connor, Pinetree Rd.
wspapers and magazines World's Fair to Kiwinis I tenant Governors, Ernie Aili- oining
cluded. Mr. and Mrs. Richard ...
ting in your basement wait- and ils annivenary.

cine, clothing and supplies

Kl-

Girl Scout Lodge on Plymouth jKiwanis also contributes to musical instruments and unl-

church.

midniMht was one of the ways their home at 40729 Pinetree

•rk.. .1..6 ·.1.2- 6€..2 9il •rk- ......;-|
Th --/Ing.
I.V....0.
.
11. .164'/ Ulow 11(0 6. . lir
:IWOL &11.
IVenI» M ic,ligU,-1. loCAUG- .

.

Another important Kiwanis

project is their job as Foster
Ann Arbor and Boys' State in Parents to a young Phillipine
boy. The club furnishes mediEast Lansing.
dents to both Girls' State in

One of . the biggest contri- butions is a $1,000 check for Theatre Guild, the Plymouth
butions of the Plymouth Ki- a fireplace in the new build- Kiwanis also sponsor 4-H Club
wanis to the youth of the ing of Western Wayne County work in the Plymouth arel.
community is the Kiwanis Society for Crippled Children. They also donated the first

has maintained a steady at 40448 Orangelawn Rd. web host and hostess served re-

bers remain with the club,

to afford thorn.

aids to individuals unable

out •elling fruitcak••.

wanis Aias
2 Bahama Islands, Austria, AnniveriarY Con,intion of members. Two charter mem. celebration
wasWilliam
co-hosted
by for. dancing,
supplied
Mr. and Mrl.
Fulton,their
guests and
with-hats
and
/itzerland, and Belgium, as

mouth High School graduates
to Schoolcraft College, the
club also sponsors PHS stu-

be a leader in Boy and Girl

In late June. th• Golden growth to the present 108 comed in the new year. The freshments, provided music,

NOW THERE are clubs in

wanis also furnish hiwing

An original sponsor of the
nut Sale. and during the ren housed at Plymouth State
present summer recreational
Christmas holidays they are Home and School.

active in the work of his

in which the 34 party-goers Rd. During the evening the

in Hines Park. local Ki-

yearly scholarships for Ply-

of the Red Cross. He may

Scout activities and he is

41
the first Kiwanis
singled
out for
specialInternationhonors. Beginning
a memberis organized
outsideclub
of the
he new
Kiwanis
ship of 38with
business
and jpro- A fireworks display at by entertaining 40 people in

tapes to the Nature Ce/of

BESIDES providing two

a National Kids' Day Pea- ment of playgrounds for child-family.

community fund or director

By Mary Stevens - 453-0950

recorder with bird all

In September they conduct wanis is assisting in develop- and money for him and his

council. chairman of the

orth American countries. In founder of Kiwanis, wai th. Methodist Church.
Cobo Hall meeting.

actively in

often a member of the city

nultaneously in the two big wanis Club, and last living

Mexico.

several fund raising projects during tho year. They

many civic affairs. He i•

n, January 21, 1915. Less barthday celebration at Cobo Club Plymouth's charter
an a year later, the first Hall in Detroit, featuring a .
wimis club in Canada was salute to Klwanis by leadera was Presented b, District

Alone," was previewed at the

Plymouth Kiwanis conducts

He is a community leader.
participating

1/1

ganized in Detroit. Michi- ary year with a massive ed by the Ypsilanti ]Civanis

fessional men, the local club

their many local proiects.

--

Kiwanis International w ,„; started Its Golden Annivers- on Six Mile Road. Sponsor-

itted States and Canada -

accomplishments.
In order to help finance

his automobile.

"A program of ndional. and Circle K International 04 ·'12. 1925. Plymouth Kiwanis
ogional, and local .vents the college campus - 11,000, m•t for the first :ime al wanis organized a Key Club. land rear children.

film, **No Man Stands

chine
for the Du-No/Hough LibrarY and • t•P•

mouth Club may well be Scout Troop 1531, the oldest

He owns his own home and

ter••: in :ho young mon of more pleasant and demothe ar.a the Pl,mouth Ki- I cratic place in which to live

411 highlight the Golden members in 550 clubs.
Internationally,Kiwant* th. ' North.ide Riding Club.
.nniversary year." he said.

They also sponsor Boy

In addition to th, donalon

of a thermotax copy ma-

profid of its contributions and troop in Plymouth.

intends to zend to college.

To develop communit, in- lopment of Plymouth as a

mouth Junior Achievement.

wanis International, the Ply-

has two children whom he

y of the founding of Ki- MOO clubs. Kiwanis' also spon-

munity and Nation - that is 10,1950. The lodge is currentthe purpose of Kiwanis. In ly under the direction of the
preparing to celebrate the Huron Valley Girl Scout Coun-

Golden Anniversary of Ki- cil.

He is 46 Years old and

arks the Golden Annivers- Kiwants is gorne 265,000 in Jan 11, 1915, It now corn- Plymouth Club. The Bulletin brate their own 40th anni-

ymouth , 1- 65,000 boys in 2800 elubatp Ten years later. on Oct.

Service to Youth, Com- which was dedicated on Oct. mouth Y.M.C.A., and Ply-

Do you know who thi

and dedicated to youth and knowledge on Kiwanis in Ply- College. ·

nt of the Kiwanis Cluti of'tern•tional in the high schgoA •11 parts of the world.

Plymouth Kiwanis Serves
Community in Many Ways

Tuesday, January 19,1965

I son,

Bud Schrader, Ernie

Center at the University of

Earl, Orangelawn Rd., and

23 was the date select- Michigan an educational and
-We believe
that our
Henry.
Gemperline and Mr. and Mrs. John Bulmer. edDec.
Perhaps Cub Scout Pack 766 Golden
Anniversary
is signiBobWalt
Jollite.
b,=Ihe•114*ernoon section ot recreational program sport·
i to be disposed of?

40483 Orangelawn Rd.

wn Gallimore School can ficant," Terry said, "because
ip you with their paper it marks a half-century mile-THEY ALSO became the

; "Quality You Can Tru:

lo entertain their mothers at

Welcome to more Salem

post in an idea of service that youngest sponsoring club

ive Saturday, Jan. 23.

the Allen School kindergarten sored totally by Kiwanis Clubi

...

has brought a helping hand

a Christmas party from 2-

The Clubs will solicit papers has grown until it' touches ' when they sponsored the Square residents, Ronald and 3:30. The young hosts and to hospitalized children sirkc€
their area. and d you have directly, or indirectly. prac- Wayne Kiwanis Club in 1926. Bonnie Zubatch. They moved hostesses provided the 1922. Plymouth Kiwanis do.

ers Master
to be picked
up call tically every man, woman,
Gordon Vetal, and child in the areas that by

from Dearborn into their new guests of honor With punch, nate more than $400 each

f te,#Ii,ma home on Terry St. on Nov. 30. coffee, tea, and an assort- year to the Forney W. Clem·
Mr. Zubatch is an employee ment of cookies, some of ent Foundation.

we serve."

b 3-5133.

-'

at

the

Ford

Motor

Serving Our Country

/2. -u.:26>:44 ..SI·<·2 2,4>· 2.

Co.

plant which the children themselves

in Livonia.

The project was started as

P rice

had made in school. Among a memorial to one of Michi·
those attending the affair gan's outstanding Kiwanians

...

.t, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill were: Mrs. Hutton and Mark, who died in 1942. It supports

··y,

and their two daughters, Eve- Russell St., and Tommy equipment,

BUY NOW AND ENJOY H Clxby n f Mr and
William Clixby

operation,

and1

lyn, six. and Kristen. two. powell, Terry St., Mrs. Byrd hupervision of a children'E

left on Dec. 25 to spend part and Shirley, Terry St. ; Mrs, play area at the medical

Airnian First Class William of Mr. Hill's Christmas va- Schmidt und Rudy. Pinetree center.

EXCITING VALUES ON

.....

W

....

U:11

--1

received.

loadmaster,

I the medal for mcritorious i
lachievement in aerial flightl

teacher at Jr. High East.
...

Salem Square is the new WHEREAS January 21, 1965 is the Golden Anniver- *
sary of the founding o f Kiwanis International,

assigned to the 35*th Troop i Dec. 19. Barbara and Alan

Carrier Squadron which sup- 1 1.11,1,vig bid farewell to their

ports the Tactical Air Coin-

ROOM OF THE HOUSE

Proc laination

lover Viet Nom. Hr is now home of the Ludwig clan. On

MID-WINTER SPECIAL

11U.

fuepower and other air sup- 1

port lo U.S. Army forres. A i
graduate of Roosevelt High I
School. Ypsilanti, Mich.. he is I
married to the fortner Gror-

gine E. Kiefel of G¢·rmany.

INAUGURAL PARADE

VALUE

tRI1e(4. grnyihjl,us'eta::1 ./1960!11!1unity service,

Jesse James, on her father'm · ' T|lided in their work by th (itizens,
>:ide. turns her hobby into a
profitable sideline by selling; I, th; refore, call upon the c itizens to join me in honorto be a sixteenth cousin of

Moore Furnace Co. in Li-

frem three Naval Reserve

Officer Training Corps units 1

repair rfpresentative for thel thrbaghout the years, alnd I declare this to be

Inaugural

Kiwanis Golden Annivers

vonia.

at Renaselaer

brother, Neil, who day and many more to c ome

Parade, is a department manager at

Polytechnic i

Inytitute Troy. N. Y. NROTC
units fr¢m Rensselaer, Unt-

ty I

versity oi Rrchester and Ohio

State will participate in the
parade.

one of the Cadillac Motor

ahead.

(Signed) Richa

St. from Detroit.

next

door

to

Neil

Lud-

1

are Mr. and Mrs. Steven Lud- 1

------

Same as Cash or
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Miss Plymouth 1964, Krisan Fluckey chosen
following iudging July 1 st, reigned over the
JayCees' July festivities this year.
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Plymouth JayCees have continually organized in Plymouth, an ever increasing

program of activities and events such as civic betterment and youth programs.

t
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. 0 - . ... ..../...
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Some of the activities the JayCees are doing include Police Protection, Town

21- Hall Meetings, Teenage Rodeo, Junior Golf, Junior Tennis, Junior Hockey, Summer
i 'te / Dances, Wayne County Christmas party, the Fall Festival and the Christmas parade,
.

-.

Mental Health... one of the programs spon-

and the July Fourth activities.

sored by the Plymouth JayCees. Shown here a
JayCee Clown was on hand to greet over 500
youngsters from local institutions. They were
treated to a show, a visit from Santa, gifts and

All of this and more which help to make Plymouth a better place to live.

.

candy.

The JayCees provide an important outlet for young men (under the age of 35)
to participate in, and lend their talents, to their community's need in an organization
that is devoted to the community in which it lives.... Plymouth.
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NATIONAL

JAY(EE WEEK

January 17 thru January 23

,

.
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.
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1

Plymouth JayCees pose for this picture after receiving the Giessen-

bier Award for Plymouth, outstanding local President Award Wendell :

Smith.
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JayCees at one of the many citizens' meet-

they live. Seated left to right, President Joe

Nery-

Fletcher, Sam Hudson, Russell Isbister, Past Presi-
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